
From: School Nutrition Association <jsmith+schoolnutrition.org@ccsend.com>
Sent: Wednesday, March 30, 2022 2:50 PM EDT

To: bethany_lenko <bethany_lenko@olsd.us>
Subject: SN Express: The Latest News from SNA—March 30, 2022

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Join Us for a Live Cooking Demonstration—Register Now!

Join us today at 3 p.m. EST for Maximize Your Menus
and Minimize Labor Constraints with Potatoes! Potatoes
USA’s Culinary Director, RJ Harvey, teams up with School
Meals That Rock’s Dayle Hayes. Learn More

White House FY2023 Budget

On March 28, President Biden released his FY2023
budget request. The President’s budget kicks off the
FY2023 appropriations process and serves as a blueprint
for Congress as they work to pass budget resolutions
based on the President’s proposal. Learn More

#ANC22: Powered by Imagination
The School Nutrition Event of the Year is back and better than
ever! From July 10-12, 2022, thousands of school nutrition
professionals, industry partners and allies will gather in Orlando,
Florida, for the first in-person Annual National Conference since
2019—and you do not want to miss it! Power up your imagination
and start planning now to join your colleagues at #ANC22!
Register Now

2022 is in full swing, and so is the work that your amazing team of
school nutrition employees. School Lunch Hero Day this year is
Friday, May 6. 

Happy Anniversary!
This year marks a special 10-year anniversary for SLHD and the
10th year SNA has partnered with artist Jarrett J. Krosoczka,
author of the “Lunch Lady” book series that started it all. Want to
learn more about the inspiration behind School Lunch Hero Day?
Watch the video! 

Access the Artwork
Now is the time to order the official logo and artwork, as well as
any materials you want to decorate serving and dining areas,
campaign-themed wearables, plus any giveaways you want to

personally bestow on team members. Download the artwork here,
and be sure to follow the guidelines.

Recognize and Get the Word Out!
You’ll also find lots of recognition ideas on the website, including
thank you cards. Plan to spread the word and get the rest of your
school, district and community with the help of our customizable
press release and proclamation.

Shop Today!
Visit the School Lunch Hero Day Shop for fun themed
merchandise! Check out our new masks, T-shirts, posters,
keyrings and more. Order your items today to ensure your heroes

receive their gifts in time.

March 30: Maximize Your Menus and Minimize Labor
Constraints with Potatoes

April 28-30, 2022

National Leadership Conference

May 10-12, 2022

Spring Industry Boot Camp (Level I)

May 16-18, 2022

Spring Industry Boot Camp (Level II)

July 10-12, 2022

Annual National Conference

Team Work Makes the Dream Work

Teamwork isn’t a one-size-fits-all concept. To get a better
understanding of how school nutrition programs are
finding success through the labor shortage, we reached
out to ask our members directly—and their answers are
truly insightful! Read Now

National School Breakfast Week in Utah School
Daily Herald

‘Children have to be a priority’: Area food banks eager for
extension of child nutrition waivers
WJHL11

Districts Brace for Big School Lunch Changes
10 News

Finger-pointing ensues after Congress fails to extend
universal school meals
Politico
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40
Did you know there are 40 species of dolphins? They
travel in pods, which can have up to 1,000 dolphins and
have two stomachs! National Dolphin Day is April 14, so
celebrate with a simple banana-and-fruit cup. See the pic
of this fun snack in SN's Promotion Calendar along with
other fun celebrations, ideas and facts for April and the
coming months.

Applications Open: Local Food for Schools Cooperative
Agreement Program
The USDA announced it is accepting applications for the Local
Food for Schools Cooperative Agreement Program (LFS), which
will provide up to $200 million for states to purchase local food for
school meal programs. Apply by June 17, 2022, at 11:59 p.m.
Please refer to the LFS Request for Application (pdf) for more
information.

SNA 2022 Research Agenda
NA has published the 2022 Research Agenda. Through the
research agenda, SNA hopes to sensitize school nutrition
researchers to conduct research on the most pressing issues
currently affecting the ability of schools to provide school
meals. View the SNA 2022 Research Agenda.

USDA request for comment
USDA is requesting comments on an information collection
submitted to the Office of Management and Budget for review. This
is a reinstatement, with change, of a previously approved
information collection that expired on February 29, 2020. The
information collected is necessary as part of the application
process for institutions wishing to participate in the CACFP.
Comments regarding this information collection are due on April
25, 2022. Submit Comments

Interested in receiving a weekly update on the latest federal and
state policy news on school nutrition? Subscribe to Tuesday
Morning.

Find a Job Through the SNA Career Center
Visit the SNA Career Center to check out job postings in school
nutrition. This week’s featured jobs include School Nutrition
Manager and School Nutrition Employee in Georgia. Learn More

School Nutrition Association

2900 S. Quincy Street

Suite 700

Arlington, VA 22206

Unsubscribe bethany_lenko@olsd.us

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data

Notice

Sent by jsmith@schoolnutrition.org
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From: SNA SmartBrief <sna@smartbrief.com>
Sent: Monday, April 04, 2022 11:20 AM EDT
To: michele_mancini <michele_mancini@olsd.us>
Subject: Staffing shortage affects foodservice in Utah district

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Created for Michele_Mancini@olsd.us |  Web Version

April 4, 2022

SNA SmartBrief

SIGN UP ⋅   SHARE

ADVERTISEMENT

TOP STORY

How loss of school meal waivers may affect students

School district officials in Ohio and Kentucky say the elimination of federal waivers for school meals

would affect nutrition program operations and students' access to food. Lauren Moore, director of the

Division of School and Community Nutrition at the Kentucky Department of Education, says the waivers

have allowed much-needed flexibility for schools to change the way meals are served and swap out some food items. Full

Story: WKRC-TV (Cincinnati) (3/31) 

   

Hooray for School Lunch Hero Day!

Get ready to celebrate your team on Friday, May 6, the 10th anniversary of School Lunch Hero Day! It's the perfect time to say

thank you for those working on the frontlines in our schools. Visit the SNA Shop for great themed merchandise.

ADVERTISEMENT

SCHOOL UPDATE

Staffing shortage affects foodservice in Utah district

School nutrition professionals in the Salt Lake City School District say they have cut back on menu items that take longer to

prepare and reduced the number of lunch lines because of staffing shortages. Officials say the situation has led to longer lines,

with students sometimes waiting as long as 20 minutes. Full Story: KUER-FM (Salt Lake City) (4/4) 

   

Just the Facts, Ma'am

"I stopped watching TV news a year ago, so sick of the bias everywhere. But in doing so, I was out of the loop. I decided to give

1440 a try & I've not been disappointed. Finally, Walter Cronkite style reporting! Just the facts. I also love that I can click a link to

see more on many stories. Keep up the good work!" Join for free now.

ADVERTISEMENT:
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NUTRITION & WELLNESS

RD says nuts are her go-to snack

Registered dietitian Jessica Ball writes that nuts, which contain nutrients such as magnesium, vitamin E,

zinc and folate, are her go-to snack. Nuts are shelf-stable, come in a variety of shapes and flavors, and

are good sources of healthful fat, protein and fiber, which promotes satiety, Ball notes. Full Story: Eating Well (4/3) 

   

Social media affects girls at younger ages, study shows

Medscape (free registration) (4/1) 

Build a better breakfast: Protein-packed bowls are a strong way to start the day

Bowls made with eggs, turkey and other sources of protein help students get the most out of breakfast. Get recipes for: Hawaiian

Turkey Sausage & Rice Bowl, Cheesy Turkey Sausage & Tator Tot Bowl, and Turkey Sausage, Egg & Cheese Scramble Bowl.

Download the Infographic.

ADVERTISEMENT:

TRENDS & RESEARCH

Some states consider later school start times

A California law that passed in 2019 made the state the first to require that high schools do not start before 8:30 a.m., and now

several other states and school districts are considering following suit. The push comes as schools look for ways to support

students' mental health. Full Story: ABC News (4/3) 

   

Spike in cases prompts 2 N.J. schools to resume mask mandates

The New York Times (4/1) 

LEADERSHIP

Which of these 4 strategies are you focused on?

Companies have to ask themselves tough questions about how they want to compete -- whether it's on price, product,

differentiation or niche -- and remove what doesn't align or isn't a strength, writes Dave Coffaro. "Strategy drift hurts your business

and creates disruptions for team members," Coffaro writes. Full Story: SmartBrief/Leadership (4/1) 

   

7 ways to reconnect to your work

Some ways to renew your energy and professional passion include writing down your skills and strengths, the things you're

curious about and what you're committing to this day, writes Anna Thiele. Another handy tool is a process created by Mark

Waldman, where you work through "conflicts, resistance, anxieties, and procrastination you may have," Thiele writes. Full Story:

Deliberate Directions (3/31) 
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SNA NEWS

New call to action: Support Senate waiver bill

US Senator Debbie Stabenow, D-Mich., Chairwoman of the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry, and

Senator Lisa Murkowski, R-Alaska, along with 50 of their colleagues introduced the Support Kids Not Red Tape Act to extend

pandemic child nutrition waivers through September 2023. Now that both chambers of Congress have introduced waiver

extension bills, SNA is urging all members to contact their legislators again to urge prompt action to provide USDA waiver

authority. TAKE ACTION today and send a new letter to your legislators through SNA's Action Network!

LEARN MORE ABOUT SNA:

Resources | Publications | Career & Ed | Meetings 
Legislative Action | Join SNA

Chaos often breeds life, when order breeds habit.

Henry Adams, 

historian
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From: SNA SmartBrief <sna@smartbrief.com>
Sent: Monday, April 04, 2022 11:21 AM EDT
To: michele_palo <michele_palo@olsd.us>
Subject: Staffing shortage affects foodservice in Utah district

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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SNA SmartBrief

SIGN UP ⋅   SHARE

ADVERTISEMENT

TOP STORY

How loss of school meal waivers may affect students

School district officials in Ohio and Kentucky say the elimination of federal waivers for school meals

would affect nutrition program operations and students' access to food. Lauren Moore, director of the

Division of School and Community Nutrition at the Kentucky Department of Education, says the waivers

have allowed much-needed flexibility for schools to change the way meals are served and swap out some food items. Full

Story: WKRC-TV (Cincinnati) (3/31) 

   

Hooray for School Lunch Hero Day!

Get ready to celebrate your team on Friday, May 6, the 10th anniversary of School Lunch Hero Day! It's the perfect time to say

thank you for those working on the frontlines in our schools. Visit the SNA Shop for great themed merchandise.

ADVERTISEMENT

SCHOOL UPDATE

Staffing shortage affects foodservice in Utah district

School nutrition professionals in the Salt Lake City School District say they have cut back on menu items that take longer to

prepare and reduced the number of lunch lines because of staffing shortages. Officials say the situation has led to longer lines,

with students sometimes waiting as long as 20 minutes. Full Story: KUER-FM (Salt Lake City) (4/4) 

   

Just the Facts, Ma'am

"I stopped watching TV news a year ago, so sick of the bias everywhere. But in doing so, I was out of the loop. I decided to give

1440 a try & I've not been disappointed. Finally, Walter Cronkite style reporting! Just the facts. I also love that I can click a link to

see more on many stories. Keep up the good work!" Join for free now.

ADVERTISEMENT:
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NUTRITION & WELLNESS

RD says nuts are her go-to snack

Registered dietitian Jessica Ball writes that nuts, which contain nutrients such as magnesium, vitamin E,

zinc and folate, are her go-to snack. Nuts are shelf-stable, come in a variety of shapes and flavors, and

are good sources of healthful fat, protein and fiber, which promotes satiety, Ball notes. Full Story: Eating Well (4/3) 

   

Social media affects girls at younger ages, study shows

Medscape (free registration) (4/1) 

Build a better breakfast: Protein-packed bowls are a strong way to start the day

Bowls made with eggs, turkey and other sources of protein help students get the most out of breakfast. Get recipes for: Hawaiian

Turkey Sausage & Rice Bowl, Cheesy Turkey Sausage & Tator Tot Bowl, and Turkey Sausage, Egg & Cheese Scramble Bowl.

Download the Infographic.

ADVERTISEMENT:

TRENDS & RESEARCH

Some states consider later school start times

A California law that passed in 2019 made the state the first to require that high schools do not start before 8:30 a.m., and now

several other states and school districts are considering following suit. The push comes as schools look for ways to support

students' mental health. Full Story: ABC News (4/3) 

   

Spike in cases prompts 2 N.J. schools to resume mask mandates

The New York Times (4/1) 

Online degrees in Comp Sci and Cybersecurity

Advancing your career requires technical knowledge and business skills. Gain competitive advantage with a Computer Science

M.S. built from stackable certificates in software development, AI and database technologies. Or specialize with a Cybersecurity

M.S. or certificate.

ADVERTISEMENT:
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LEADERSHIP

Which of these 4 strategies are you focused on?

Companies have to ask themselves tough questions about how they want to compete -- whether it's on price, product,

differentiation or niche -- and remove what doesn't align or isn't a strength, writes Dave Coffaro. "Strategy drift hurts your business

and creates disruptions for team members," Coffaro writes. Full Story: SmartBrief/Leadership (4/1) 

   

7 ways to reconnect to your work

Some ways to renew your energy and professional passion include writing down your skills and strengths, the things you're

curious about and what you're committing to this day, writes Anna Thiele. Another handy tool is a process created by Mark

Waldman, where you work through "conflicts, resistance, anxieties, and procrastination you may have," Thiele writes. Full Story:

Deliberate Directions (3/31) 

   

SNA NEWS

New call to action: Support Senate waiver bill

US Senator Debbie Stabenow, D-Mich., Chairwoman of the Senate Committee on Agriculture, Nutrition, and Forestry, and

Senator Lisa Murkowski, R-Alaska, along with 50 of their colleagues introduced the Support Kids Not Red Tape Act to extend

pandemic child nutrition waivers through September 2023. Now that both chambers of Congress have introduced waiver

extension bills, SNA is urging all members to contact their legislators again to urge prompt action to provide USDA waiver

authority. TAKE ACTION today and send a new letter to your legislators through SNA's Action Network!

LEARN MORE ABOUT SNA:

Resources | Publications | Career & Ed | Meetings 
Legislative Action | Join SNA

Chaos often breeds life, when order breeds habit.

Henry Adams, 

historian
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View this email in your browser

School Lunch Hero Day 

On Friday, May 6, 2022, we will celebrate the 8th Annual School Lunch Hero Day!  School Lunch Hero Day provides you

with the perfect opportunity to recognize the hardworking professionals in your school cafeterias.

Celebrate with gifts and promotional items from the School Nutrition Association and the official SNA merchandise supplier

Jim Coleman, Ltd.  Order today to guarantee delivery. 

Need an order form? Download here. 

Questions?  Contact Jim Coleman, Ltd. at service@jimcolemanltd.com or call 800-728-0728. 

Copyright © 2022 Jim Coleman, Ltd., All rights reserved. 

You have purchased products for School Nutrition Association, or provided your email on the SNA Merchandise site. 

Our mailing address is: 

Jim Coleman, Ltd.

1500 Hicks Rd Ste 400

Rolling Meadows, IL 60008-1224

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 

From: Jim Coleman, Ltd./School Nutrition Association <service@jimcolemanltd.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 05, 2022 7:14 AM EDT
To: susan_powell <susan_powell@olsd.us>
Subject: School Lunch Hero Day Gift Ideas Ideas | May 6, 2022

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Shop Now

Shop Now
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Subject: School Lunch Hero Day

Start: Friday, May 06, 2022 12:00 AM EDT
End: Saturday, May 07, 2022 12:00 AM EDT
Show Time As: Free

Recurrence: None

Meeting Status: Not yet responded

Organizer: bethany_lenko
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From: Twitter <info@twitter.com> 

Sent: Thursday, April 07, 2022 7:55 AM EDT 

To: danielle_stewart <danielle_stewart@olsd.us> 

Subject: Michael Rich shared "Olen. Liberty v. Del Hayes - Events" 

CAUTION: 

What’s happening 

Michael Rich shared 

AthleticLIVE 

Olen. Liberty v. Del Hayes - Events 

View a list of this meet's completed events. Choose an event to view its results. 

C Read more at Twitter ) 

Michael Rich shared 

Olentangy Liberty 

Boys Varsity Vol 

Stats Leaders for Liberty: 

_— beats Dublin Coffman 3 - 0 

C Read more at Twitter ) 

Michael Rich shared 

dispatch.com 

Softball: Myaih Cloud’s leadership, play uplift Delaware Hayes Pacers 

Delaware coach Mark Thomas is exuberant. So, it’s a good thing he has a q inter BS a calming ... 

C Read more at Twitter » 

Jarrett J. Krosoczka shared 

TED Talk 

Live drawings of the human experience 

In this live drawing performance and poignant autobiographical journey, author and illustrator Jarrett J. Krosoczka s... 

C Read more at Twitter ) 
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Joe Merrill | #interACTIVEclass shared 

@TheMerrillsEDU 

How to Automatically Grade Sight Words Using Reading Progress — @TheMerrillsE... 

@TheMerrillsEDU share how you can use Microsoft's Reading Progress to automatically grade sight words! If you're a pr... 

C Read more at Twitter + 

Jarrett J. Krosoczka shared 

publishersweekly.com 

Jarrett Krosoczka Serves Up 10th Annual School Lunch Hero Day 

Young readers will raise a glass—or rather, a carton of milk—to the often-overlooked school cafeteria employees on Ma... 

C Read more at Twitter ) 

Catch up on the things you care about with Topics 

With Topics, you can see Tweets about your favorite sports, TV shows, or music genres—without having to follow individual 

accounts. 

Help | Privacy | Reset password | Download app 

We sent this email to @DStewartOLSD. Unsubscribe 

Twitter, Inc. 1355 Market Street, Suite 900 San Francisco, CA 94103 
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From: SNA SmartBrief <sna@smartbrief.com>
Sent: Friday, April 08, 2022 10:57 AM EDT
To: michele_mancini <michele_mancini@olsd.us>
Subject: Vt. universal school meal bill moves forward

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Created for Michele_Mancini@olsd.us |  Web Version

April 8, 2022

SNA SmartBrief

SIGN UP ⋅   SHARE

ADVERTISEMENT

TOP STORY

Calif. district brings school food show to students

Porterville Unified School District in California held its first food show to allow students to taste and weigh

in on potential school menu items. During the event, modeled after similar events for school nutrition

professionals, vendors shared food samples with students. Full Story: Williamsport Sun-Gazette (Pa.) (4/7) 

   

Just the Facts, Ma'am

"I stopped watching TV news a year ago, so sick of the bias everywhere. But in doing so, I was out of the loop. I decided to give

1440 a try & I've not been disappointed. Finally, Walter Cronkite style reporting! Just the facts. I also love that I can click a link to

see more on many stories. Keep up the good work!" Join for free now.

ADVERTISEMENT:

SCHOOL UPDATE

Vt. universal school meal bill moves forward

Every student in Vermont would have access to free school meals in the coming school year under legislation approved Thursday

by the state's House Committee on Education. The proposed bill must now head to two separate committees before it reaches

the House floor. Full Story: VTDigger (Vermont) (4/7) 

   

Students in Maine sample central African cuisine

Portland Press Herald (Maine) (tiered subscription model) (4/6) 

NUTRITION & WELLNESS

RD compares unpasteurized, pasteurized juice

Unpasteurized juice can be safe to drink, but it has a shorter shelf life and could harbor bacteria that cause foodborne illness,

writes registered dietitian Cecilia Snyder. Research is mixed on whether there are differences in the nutrient content of

unpasteurized and pasteurized juice, Snyder notes. Full Story: Healthline (4/6) 
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TRENDS & RESEARCH

Omicron BA.2 may fuel increase in COVID-19 cases

A Mayo Clinic model tracking the pandemic predicts the average daily number of new COVID-19 cases

in the US will jump from 22,748 on April 3 to 37,419 by April 17 as the Omicron subvariant BA.2

continues to spread. Meanwhile, ensemble projections from the CDC predict new COVID-19 deaths and hospitalizations will

continue to decline over the next few weeks. Full Story: Becker's Hospital Review (4/5) 

   

LEADERSHIP

Use this process to make tough decisions

Leaders can do better with tough decisions by clearly defining the problem and its urgency, whether the decision is a team or solo

responsibility, then asking stakeholders for feedback and holding meetings to finalize the decision, says YSC Consulting CEO

Eric Pliner. "Avoid ambiguity or soft-balling the message because you're afraid that stakeholders won't like how you want the

decision to be made," says Pliner. Full Story: Inc. (tiered subscription model) (4/7) 

   

Bring your leadership into focus with 6 questions

Leaders can use the "5 W's" and "how" to understand their key stakeholders, where their leadership is most needed and other key

questions, writes Meredith Persily Lamel, CEO of Aspire@Work. "Leadership is not a one-size-fits-all job, and by using this 'six

paths' framework of questions, you'll better understand and assess context and how you fit into your specific role as a leader,"

Lamel writes. Full Story: SmartBrief/Leadership (4/7) 

   

How listening can help your team with trauma

Transformational Leadership blog (4/7) 

SNA NEWS

Celebrate School Lunch Hero Day

School Lunch Hero Day is less than a month away -- Friday, May 6, 2022. Recognize your heroes and get the word out, too.

You'll find lots of great recognition ideas on SNA's website, including thank you cards. Spread the word and get the rest of your

school, district and community involved with the help of our customizable press release and proclamation. Learn more. Plus, don't

forget to visit the School Lunch Hero Day Shop for fun, themed merchandise -- new masks, T-shirts, posters, keyrings and more!

Order your items today to ensure your heroes receive their gifts in time.

LEARN MORE ABOUT SNA:

Resources | Publications | Career & Ed | Meetings 
Legislative Action | Join SNA
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The shortest distance between two points may be a straight line, but it's in the curving

paths that the best things are found.

Lygia Fagundes Telles, 

writer, lawyer 
1923-2022
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From: SNA SmartBrief <sna@smartbrief.com>
Sent: Friday, April 08, 2022 10:58 AM EDT
To: michele_palo <michele_palo@olsd.us>
Subject: Vt. universal school meal bill moves forward

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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SNA SmartBrief
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ADVERTISEMENT

TOP STORY

Calif. district brings school food show to students

Porterville Unified School District in California held its first food show to allow students to taste and weigh

in on potential school menu items. During the event, modeled after similar events for school nutrition

professionals, vendors shared food samples with students. Full Story: Williamsport Sun-Gazette (Pa.) (4/7) 

   

Get rid of your boring boxes, show your brand

Improve your brand's image with on-demand, full color, digitized and personalized messaging right on the box. Make your

packaging pop with crisp, clear characters and images — all this, while still being sustainable. Click here to read our white

paper and learn more.

ADVERTISEMENT:
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SCHOOL UPDATE

Vt. universal school meal bill moves forward

Every student in Vermont would have access to free school meals in the coming school year under legislation approved Thursday

by the state's House Committee on Education. The proposed bill must now head to two separate committees before it reaches

the House floor. Full Story: VTDigger (Vermont) (4/7) 

   

Students in Maine sample central African cuisine

Portland Press Herald (Maine) (tiered subscription model) (4/6) 

Just the Facts, Ma'am

"I stopped watching TV news a year ago, so sick of the bias everywhere. But in doing so, I was out of the loop. I decided to give

1440 a try & I've not been disappointed. Finally, Walter Cronkite style reporting! Just the facts. I also love that I can click a link to

see more on many stories. Keep up the good work!" Join for free now.

ADVERTISEMENT:

NUTRITION & WELLNESS

RD compares unpasteurized, pasteurized juice

Unpasteurized juice can be safe to drink, but it has a shorter shelf life and could harbor bacteria that cause foodborne illness,

writes registered dietitian Cecilia Snyder. Research is mixed on whether there are differences in the nutrient content of

unpasteurized and pasteurized juice, Snyder notes. Full Story: Healthline (4/6) 
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(CDC)

TRENDS & RESEARCH

Omicron BA.2 may fuel increase in COVID-19 cases

A Mayo Clinic model tracking the pandemic predicts the average daily number of new COVID-19 cases

in the US will jump from 22,748 on April 3 to 37,419 by April 17 as the Omicron subvariant BA.2

continues to spread. Meanwhile, ensemble projections from the CDC predict new COVID-19 deaths and

hospitalizations will continue to decline over the next few weeks. Full Story: Becker's Hospital Review (4/5) 

   

LEADERSHIP

Use this process to make tough decisions

Leaders can do better with tough decisions by clearly defining the problem and its urgency, whether the decision is a team or solo

responsibility, then asking stakeholders for feedback and holding meetings to finalize the decision, says YSC Consulting CEO

Eric Pliner. "Avoid ambiguity or soft-balling the message because you're afraid that stakeholders won't like how you want the

decision to be made," says Pliner. Full Story: Inc. (tiered subscription model) (4/7) 

   

Bring your leadership into focus with 6 questions

Leaders can use the "5 W's" and "how" to understand their key stakeholders, where their leadership is most needed and other key

questions, writes Meredith Persily Lamel, CEO of Aspire@Work. "Leadership is not a one-size-fits-all job, and by using this 'six

paths' framework of questions, you'll better understand and assess context and how you fit into your specific role as a leader,"

Lamel writes. Full Story: SmartBrief/Leadership (4/7) 

   

How listening can help your team with trauma

Transformational Leadership blog (4/7) 

SNA NEWS

Celebrate School Lunch Hero Day

School Lunch Hero Day is less than a month away -- Friday, May 6, 2022. Recognize your heroes and get the word out, too.

You'll find lots of great recognition ideas on SNA's website, including thank you cards. Spread the word and get the rest of your

school, district and community involved with the help of our customizable press release and proclamation. Learn more. Plus, don't

forget to visit the School Lunch Hero Day Shop for fun, themed merchandise -- new masks, T-shirts, posters, keyrings and more!

Order your items today to ensure your heroes receive their gifts in time.

LEARN MORE ABOUT SNA:

Resources | Publications | Career & Ed | Meetings 
Legislative Action | Join SNA
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The shortest distance between two points may be a straight line, but it's in the curving

paths that the best things are found.

Lygia Fagundes Telles, 

writer, lawyer 
1923-2022

   

SmartBrief publishes more than 200 free industry newsletters - Browse our portfolio

Sign Up  |    Update Profile  |    Advertise with SmartBrief

Unsubscribe  |    Privacy policy

CONTACT US: FEEDBACK  |    ADVERTISE

SmartBrief, a division of Future US LLC ©

1100 13th St. NW, Suite 1000, Washington, DC 20005
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Follow us!

From: Cool School Cafe <CSCNewsletter@coolschoolcafe.com>
Sent: Friday, April 08, 2022 11:19 AM EDT
To: kim_profio <kim_profio@olsd.us>
Subject: Who's your school lunch hero?

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Login

Forgot Password

Interactive Resource Center

 

 

Cool School Lunch Staff Avatars

Nominate YOUR #SchoolLunchHero Today!

School Lunch Hero Day is May 6th. Nominate your district's #SchoolLunchHero in the

Cool School Cafe Interactive Resource Center, and he/she could receive a combination of these ever‑deserving

employee recognition items! 1 

Thank you for your commitment to school nutrition.

Cool School Heroes Reward Items

Ready to redeem Cool School Points for these items and more? Shop now!

How It Works

Interactive Resource Center

1. Visit the CoolSchoolCafe.com

Exhibit Hall

Take Me There Now

 

Interactive Resource Center

2. Share a real #SchoolLunchHero

story in our Networking Lounge about

a peer in your district deserving of

praise.

 

Interactive Resource Center

3. Check out virtual Member

Manufacturer booths for product info,

promotions, recipes, and more!

1. Nominations must be posted by Friday, April 15th. Cool School Cafe will randomly select three districts to 1) receive employee recognition items and 2) be

featured in May e-Newsletter and social media. The nomination must include district and employee name. Selected districts will be notified via email and/or

phone. Please allow 4-6 weeks for fulfillment. No purchase necessary to enter, offer subject to change.

Cool School Cafe® is a registered trademark of RealTime Solutions, LLC. Program participation authorizes Cool School Cafe to receive (on behalf of the

operation) distributor usage information for qualifying purchases and subsequent points accrual. You have received this communication because of your

relationship with Cool School Cafe. You may choose to subscribe or unsubscribe from this email. To view online click here. If you have questions, contact us at

(800) 468-3287 or Support@CoolSchoolCafe.com. © 2022 Cool School Cafe, PO Box 535, Becker MN 55308
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Follow us!

From: Cool School Cafe <CSCNewsletter@coolschoolcafe.com>
Sent: Friday, April 08, 2022 11:19 AM EDT
To: michele_palo <michele_palo@olsd.us>
Subject: Who's your school lunch hero?

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Login

Forgot Password

Interactive Resource Center

 

 

Cool School Lunch Staff Avatars

Nominate YOUR #SchoolLunchHero Today!

School Lunch Hero Day is May 6th. Nominate your district's #SchoolLunchHero in the

Cool School Cafe Interactive Resource Center, and he/she could receive a combination of these ever‑deserving

employee recognition items! 1 

Thank you for your commitment to school nutrition.

Cool School Heroes Reward Items

Ready to redeem Cool School Points for these items and more? Shop now!

How It Works

Interactive Resource Center

1. Visit the CoolSchoolCafe.com

Exhibit Hall

Take Me There Now

 

Interactive Resource Center

2. Share a real #SchoolLunchHero

story in our Networking Lounge about

a peer in your district deserving of

praise.

 

Interactive Resource Center

3. Check out virtual Member

Manufacturer booths for product info,

promotions, recipes, and more!

1. Nominations must be posted by Friday, April 15th. Cool School Cafe will randomly select three districts to 1) receive employee recognition items and 2) be

featured in May e-Newsletter and social media. The nomination must include district and employee name. Selected districts will be notified via email and/or

phone. Please allow 4-6 weeks for fulfillment. No purchase necessary to enter, offer subject to change.

Cool School Cafe® is a registered trademark of RealTime Solutions, LLC. Program participation authorizes Cool School Cafe to receive (on behalf of the

operation) distributor usage information for qualifying purchases and subsequent points accrual. You have received this communication because of your

relationship with Cool School Cafe. You may choose to subscribe or unsubscribe from this email. To view online click here. If you have questions, contact us at

(800) 468-3287 or Support@CoolSchoolCafe.com. © 2022 Cool School Cafe, PO Box 535, Becker MN 55308
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Follow us!

From: Cool School Cafe <CSCNewsletter@coolschoolcafe.com>
Sent: Friday, April 08, 2022 11:19 AM EDT
To: robin_karow <robin_karow@olsd.us>
Subject: Who's your school lunch hero?

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Login

Forgot Password

Interactive Resource Center

 

 

Cool School Lunch Staff Avatars

Nominate YOUR #SchoolLunchHero Today!

School Lunch Hero Day is May 6th. Nominate your district's #SchoolLunchHero in the

Cool School Cafe Interactive Resource Center, and he/she could receive a combination of these ever‑deserving

employee recognition items! 1 

Thank you for your commitment to school nutrition.

Cool School Heroes Reward Items

Ready to redeem Cool School Points for these items and more? Shop now!

How It Works

Interactive Resource Center

1. Visit the CoolSchoolCafe.com

Exhibit Hall

Take Me There Now

 

Interactive Resource Center

2. Share a real #SchoolLunchHero

story in our Networking Lounge about

a peer in your district deserving of

praise.

 

Interactive Resource Center

3. Check out virtual Member

Manufacturer booths for product info,

promotions, recipes, and more!

1. Nominations must be posted by Friday, April 15th. Cool School Cafe will randomly select three districts to 1) receive employee recognition items and 2) be

featured in May e-Newsletter and social media. The nomination must include district and employee name. Selected districts will be notified via email and/or

phone. Please allow 4-6 weeks for fulfillment. No purchase necessary to enter, offer subject to change.

Cool School Cafe® is a registered trademark of RealTime Solutions, LLC. Program participation authorizes Cool School Cafe to receive (on behalf of the

operation) distributor usage information for qualifying purchases and subsequent points accrual. You have received this communication because of your

relationship with Cool School Cafe. You may choose to subscribe or unsubscribe from this email. To view online click here. If you have questions, contact us at

(800) 468-3287 or Support@CoolSchoolCafe.com. © 2022 Cool School Cafe, PO Box 535, Becker MN 55308
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Subject: School Lunch Hero Day

Start: Friday, May 06, 2022 12:00 AM EDT
End: Saturday, May 07, 2022 12:00 AM EDT
Show Time As: Free

Recurrence: None

Meeting Status: Not yet responded

Organizer: Grace_Yoder
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Membership Update: Week of April 11th, 2022

Hi Melanie,

This email is your quick update and summary of all of the new math resources that have been added to

your membership dashboard this week.

Featured Content

 

▶ Quote of the Week: 

With good math skills, you'll have wonderful opportunities, and if you don't have good math skills, there are just so

many things that you won't be able to do. -Marcus du Sautoy

▶ Math Joke of the Week :

Fighting for possession of C squared...

▶ Post of the Week:

A Practical Guide to Planning for Intentional Differentiation

By considering what students need to know, their interests, and how learning will be assessed, teachers can differentiate

assignments.

▶ Featured Holiday: Grilled Cheese Day! (April 12th)

Visit your member dashboard to check them out!

▶ MEMBER DASHBOARD LATEST UPDATES!

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Sunday, April 10, 2022 10:59 AM EDT
To: melanie_conaway <melanie_conaway@olsd.us>
Subject: Mashup Math Resources Update! Week of April 11th

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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✦ New Holiday-Themed Puzzles Now Available!

We have recently added new holiday-themed puzzles to your activity calendar for Grilled Cheese Day (April 12th), Garlic

Day (April 19th), Earth Day (April 22nd), and Super Hero Day (April 28th).

✦ New Worksheets are Coming!

You asked and we listened! We are currently in the process of completely revamping our K-8 math worksheet library and

we will be making hundreds of brand new Mashup Math pdf worksheets with answer keys available on your member

dashboard. Look out for library updates 2-3 times per week!

Please feel free to respond to this email if you ever have any questions, concerns, ideas, or feedback.

Courtesy Reminder: Your monthly, bi-annual, or annual membership account will automatically renew on your original payment date

unless you cancel your account in advance. You can easily check your renewal date and/or cancel your account via the Your Account tab at

the bottom of your member dashboard.

Talk Soon,

Anthony Persico :)

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Membership Update: Week of April 11th, 2022

Hi Greg,

This email is your quick update and summary of all of the new math resources that have been added to

your membership dashboard this week.

Featured Content

 

▶ Quote of the Week: 

With good math skills, you'll have wonderful opportunities, and if you don't have good math skills, there are just so

many things that you won't be able to do. -Marcus du Sautoy

▶ Math Joke of the Week :

Fighting for possession of C squared...

▶ Post of the Week:

A Practical Guide to Planning for Intentional Differentiation

By considering what students need to know, their interests, and how learning will be assessed, teachers can differentiate

assignments.

▶ Featured Holiday: Grilled Cheese Day! (April 12th)

Visit your member dashboard to check them out!

▶ MEMBER DASHBOARD LATEST UPDATES!

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Sunday, April 10, 2022 10:59 AM EDT
To: gregory_stevens <gregory_stevens@olsd.us>
Subject: New Math Resources Update! Week of April 11th

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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✦ New Holiday-Themed Puzzles Now Available!

We have recently added new holiday-themed puzzles to your activity calendar for Grilled Cheese Day (April 12th), Garlic

Day (April 19th), Earth Day (April 22nd), and Super Hero Day (April 28th).

✦ New Worksheets are Coming!

You asked and we listened! We are currently in the process of completely revamping our K-8 math worksheet library and

we will be making hundreds of brand new Mashup Math pdf worksheets with answer keys available on your member

dashboard. Look out for library updates 2-3 times per week!

Please feel free to respond to this email if you ever have any questions, concerns, ideas, or feedback.

Courtesy Reminder: Your monthly, bi-annual, or annual membership account will automatically renew on your original payment date

unless you cancel your account in advance. You can easily check your renewal date and/or cancel your account via the Your Account tab at

the bottom of your member dashboard.

Talk Soon,

Anthony Persico :)

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Membership Update: Week of April 11th, 2022

Hi Julie,

This email is your quick update and summary of all of the new math resources that have been added to

your membership dashboard this week.

Featured Content

 

▶ Quote of the Week: 

With good math skills, you'll have wonderful opportunities, and if you don't have good math skills, there are just so

many things that you won't be able to do. -Marcus du Sautoy

▶ Math Joke of the Week :

Fighting for possession of C squared...

▶ Post of the Week:

A Practical Guide to Planning for Intentional Differentiation

By considering what students need to know, their interests, and how learning will be assessed, teachers can differentiate

assignments.

▶ Featured Holiday: Grilled Cheese Day! (April 12th)

Visit your member dashboard to check them out!

▶ MEMBER DASHBOARD LATEST UPDATES!

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Sunday, April 10, 2022 10:59 AM EDT
To: Julie_Gosdanian <Julie_Gosdanian@olsd.us>
Subject: New Math Resources Update! Week of April 11th

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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✦ New Holiday-Themed Puzzles Now Available!

We have recently added new holiday-themed puzzles to your activity calendar for Grilled Cheese Day (April 12th), Garlic

Day (April 19th), Earth Day (April 22nd), and Super Hero Day (April 28th).

✦ New Worksheets are Coming!

You asked and we listened! We are currently in the process of completely revamping our K-8 math worksheet library and

we will be making hundreds of brand new Mashup Math pdf worksheets with answer keys available on your member

dashboard. Look out for library updates 2-3 times per week!

Please feel free to respond to this email if you ever have any questions, concerns, ideas, or feedback.

Courtesy Reminder: Your monthly, bi-annual, or annual membership account will automatically renew on your original payment date

unless you cancel your account in advance. You can easily check your renewal date and/or cancel your account via the Your Account tab at

the bottom of your member dashboard.

Talk Soon,

Anthony Persico :)

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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From: Smith, Heather <heathersmith@bwls.net>
Sent: Sunday, April 10, 2022 2:30 PM EDT
Subject: Weekly Newsletter

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Hello Families,
I think we are having all seasons in one weekend! I hope you get to enjoy the sunshine today. Here is the link for Smith
Ranch #27. Please look closely at the daily themes to support our military families for Purple Up Week. They are asking for
a $1 donation to wear hats tomorrow for dress like your hero day. (Please do not let them come wearing a mask.)

We will be completing spring assessments in the next couple weeks.  Please continue reading at home nightly for 15
minutes. This does really help them. I can't wait to see all of the growth they have made this year.

As spring sports begin to pick up, please send me a copy of your student's schedule if they would like me to come watch
(especially if I missed seeing them in the fall).
Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns. Thank you for all your support at home.
~Heather
--
Heather Smith
Second Grade Teacher
Prairie Run Elementary

This email may contain confidential and/or privileged information and is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 USC SS 2510-2521. If
it does not contain privileged information concerning a BWLSD employee or student, this email and responses are subject to Ohio public records
requests. If you are not the intended recipient (or have this email in error) please notify the sender immediately and destroy this email. Any unauthorized
copying, disclosure or distribution of the material in this email is strictly forbidden.
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From: bethany_lenko <bethany_lenko@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, May 06, 2022 12:01 PM EDT 

To: ALL Food Service <allfoodservice@olsd.us> 

Subject: Happy School Lunch Hero Day! 

Attachment(s): "End of the year celebration - parking.pdf","End of the year celebration 5-12-22 pdf" 

Olentangy Food Service, 

| wanted to take this opportunity to express my gratitude for each of you on School Lunch Hero Day! | appreciate the 

dedication, hard work, positive attitude, and smiles each of you display day in and day out as you serve our customers. 

These past two years have been a challenge as you all have navigated emergency feeding, supply chain issues, staffing 

shortages and alternative meal services, but because of your dedication and passion for our customers you continue to find 

ways to serve them. 

Thank you and | hope to see you all at our End of the Year Celebration on Thursday, May 12th at Orange Middle School, 

see flyer attached. 

Have a wonderful weekend and for all the mothers, Happy Mother's Day!!! 

Bethany 

BETHANY LENKO, RD, LD, SNS 

Food Service Supervisor 

Olentangy Administrative Offices 

7840 Graphics Way 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4052 

olentanay.k12.oh.us 

Avec OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
“Ta Flourish Here. 
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Olentangy Food Service 

End of the Year Celebration 

Thursday, May 12, 2022 

Parking at Orange Middle School 
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OLENTANGY 
FOOD SERVICE 

ENDYOF-THE YEAR 

CELEBRATION 

Orange Middle School - Commons 

Thursday, May 12, 2022 

2:00 PM Social Time, 2:30 PM Program 

Recognition of the following: 

Years of service 

Retirements 

Employee of the year and nominations 

Cake and ice cream will be served at 

the conclusion of the program 



From: teal 

Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 2:44 PM EDT 

To: allison_babbert <allison_babbert@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: Class party tomorrow! (Tuesday, April 12) 

CAUTION: 

Just my two cents as a parent of a son who wears his underwear to bed and doesn’t own pj's... is pj day the only option 

ever, voted or not it’s always pj?!? Hat day, super hero day, mix match day, blue day, | mean anything besides pj day?!?! 

Then add in the thought of my kid bringing their stuffed animals and blankets to school makes my skin crawl with the 

thought of them being on the floor, passed around etc. Again my opinion and another party that area necessarily 
participate in because well | think it would be inappropriate to send him in his underwear © 7 

FERPA 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Apr 11, 2022, at 2:30 PM, allison_babbert <allison_babbert@olsd.us> wrote: 

We have earned another class "party" for tomorrow. We have brainstormed and voted for what the class would 

like. Tomorrow we will have pj day with ONE stuffy and ONE blanket. We talked about how THEY have to carry 

it and bring it in on their own! Parents are not responsible for carrying, dropping off or picking up any of the things 

they want. It shouldn't be too many...ONE stuffy if they want, and one blanket if they want! | did say they were 

allowed to wear slippers but they MUST WEAR SHOES to school! 

Thanks so much and if you have any questions, please let me know! 

YAY for good behavior and working well! 

Allie Babbert 

Allison Babbert 

3rd Grade Teacher 

Freedom Trail Elementary School 

740-657-5700 

"Do not underestimate a moment of your kindness. It has the power to change lives in ways you may never 

know." ~Patricia Polacco 
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From: Julie_Gosdanian on behalf of Julie_Gosdanian <Julie_Gosdanian@olsd.us> 

Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 3:20 PM EDT 

To: donna_laughlin <donna_laughlin@olsd.us> 

Subject: Mash-up Math: New Math Resources Update! Week of April 11th | 

Check out the section New Holiday Themes Puzzles Now Available 

You should be able to access these puzzles with my Mashup Math login. | 

Julie Gosdanian 

Gifted Intervention Specialist 

Freedom Trail Elementary 

6743 Bale Kenyon Rd 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.5700 

julie_qosdanian@olsd.us 

Vee OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
Tat Flourish Here. 

The information contained in this message may be privileged, confidential, and protected from further disclosure. If the 

reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please be advised that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this 

communication is prohibited. 

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com> 

Sent: Sunday, April 10, 2022 10:59 AM 

To: Julie_Gosdanian <Julie_Gosdanian@olsd.us> 

Subject: New Math Resources Update! Week of April 11thn 
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.
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Membership Update: Week of April 11th, 2022

Hi Julie,

This email is your quick update and summary of all of the new math resources that have been added to

your membership dashboard this week.

Featured Content

 

▶ Quote of the Week: 

With good math skills, you'll have wonderful opportunities, and if you don't have good math skills, there are just so

many things that you won't be able to do. -Marcus du Sautoy

▶ Math Joke of the Week :

Fighting for possession of C squared...

▶ Post of the Week:

A Practical Guide to Planning for Intentional Differentiation

By considering what students need to know, their interests, and how learning will be assessed, teachers can

differentiate assignments.

▶ Featured Holiday: Grilled Cheese Day! (April 12th)

Visit your member dashboard to check them out!

▶ MEMBER DASHBOARD LATEST UPDATES!
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✦ New Holiday-Themed Puzzles Now Available!

We have recently added new holiday-themed puzzles to your activity calendar for Grilled Cheese Day (April 12th),

Garlic Day (April 19th), Earth Day (April 22nd), and Super Hero Day (April 28th).

✦ New Worksheets are Coming!

You asked and we listened! We are currently in the process of completely revamping our K-8 math worksheet

library and we will be making hundreds of brand new Mashup Math pdf worksheets with answer keys available on

your member dashboard. Look out for library updates 2-3 times per week!

Please feel free to respond to this email if you ever have any questions, concerns, ideas, or feedback.

Courtesy Reminder: Your monthly, bi-annual, or annual membership account will automatically renew on your original payment date

unless you cancel your account in advance. You can easily check your renewal date and/or cancel your account via the Your Account tab

at the bottom of your member dashboard.

Talk Soon,

Anthony Persico :)

Founder, Mashup Math
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Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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From: donna_laughlin <donna_laughlin@olsd.us> 

Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 9:34 PM EDT 

To: Julie_Gosdanian <Julie_Gosdanian@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: Mash-up Math: New Math Resources Update! Week of April 11th | 

Thanks! | was looking for something fun to do tomorrow at the morning meeting...tomorrow is also National Only Child 

Day! 

Today is also... 

) Grilled Cheese Day (April 12th) 

April 12ths is an extra special day for cheese lovers: it's National Grilled 

Cheese Day! This fun holiday celebrates one of the most popular comfort 

foods in the world. n fact, historians believe that cultures around the 

world have been eating cooked bread with melted cheese since ancient 

times. You can celebrate at home by making your own grilled cheese 

sandwich~and you can celebrate in your classroom by sharing some fun 

grilled cheese-themed math activities with your students this week! 

And in honor of grilled cheese day, try 

this... with clock partner 2 

DONNA LAUGHLIN 

Third Grade Teacher 

Freedom Trail Elementary @ 
6743 Bale Kenyon Road 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.5700 

olentanay.k12.oh.us 

VL . sak OLENTANGY SCHOOLS 

From: Julie_Gosdanian <Julie_Gosdanian@olsd.us> 

Sent: Monday, April 11, 2022 3:20 PM 

To: donna_laughlin <donna_laughlin@olsd.us> 

Subject: Mash-up Math: New Math Resources Update! Week of April 11thn 
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Check out the section New Holiday Themes Puzzles Now Available 

You should be able to access these puzzles with my Mashup Math login. | 

Julie Gosdanian 

Gifted Intervention Specialist 

Freedom Trail Elementary 

6743 Bale Kenyon Rd 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.5700 

julie_qosdanian@olsd.us 

Ve OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
Ia Flourish Here. 

The information contained in this message may be privileged, confidential, and protected from further disclosure. If the 

reader of this message is not the intended recipient, please be advised that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this 

communication is prohibited. 

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com> 

Sent: Sunday, April 10, 2022 10:59 AM 

To: Julie_Gosdanian <Julie_Gosdanian@olsd.us> 

Subject: New Math Resources Update! Week of April 11thn 
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.
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Membership Update: Week of April 11th, 2022

Hi Julie,

This email is your quick update and summary of all of the new math resources that have been added to

your membership dashboard this week.

Featured Content

 

▶ Quote of the Week: 

With good math skills, you'll have wonderful opportunities, and if you don't have good math skills, there are just so

many things that you won't be able to do. -Marcus du Sautoy

▶ Math Joke of the Week :

Fighting for possession of C squared...

▶ Post of the Week:

A Practical Guide to Planning for Intentional Differentiation

By considering what students need to know, their interests, and how learning will be assessed, teachers can

differentiate assignments.

▶ Featured Holiday: Grilled Cheese Day! (April 12th)

Visit your member dashboard to check them out!

▶ MEMBER DASHBOARD LATEST UPDATES!
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✦ New Holiday-Themed Puzzles Now Available!

We have recently added new holiday-themed puzzles to your activity calendar for Grilled Cheese Day (April 12th),

Garlic Day (April 19th), Earth Day (April 22nd), and Super Hero Day (April 28th).

✦ New Worksheets are Coming!

You asked and we listened! We are currently in the process of completely revamping our K-8 math worksheet

library and we will be making hundreds of brand new Mashup Math pdf worksheets with answer keys available on

your member dashboard. Look out for library updates 2-3 times per week!

Please feel free to respond to this email if you ever have any questions, concerns, ideas, or feedback.

Courtesy Reminder: Your monthly, bi-annual, or annual membership account will automatically renew on your original payment date

unless you cancel your account in advance. You can easily check your renewal date and/or cancel your account via the Your Account tab

at the bottom of your member dashboard.

Talk Soon,

Anthony Persico :)

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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From: christine_swenson <christine_swenson@olsd.us>
Sent: Tuesday, April 12, 2022 5:07 AM EDT
To: john.charley@att.net <john.charley@att.net>; mhgeller@yahoo.com <mhgeller@yahoo.com>; karyn_ross
<karyn_ross@olsd.us>; pam_turner <pam_turner@olsd.us>; brenda_graham <brenda_graham@olsd.us>; colleen_wallace
<colleen_wallace@olsd.us>; amy_werling <amy_werling@olsd.us>; ndaru_harris <ndaru_harris@olsd.us>; leslie_chatto
<leslie_chatto@olsd.us>; julie_dodge <julie_dodge@olsd.us>; melissa_edwards <melissa_edwards@olsd.us>; lynne_foster
<lynne_foster@olsd.us>
Subject: Manager Meeting Update

Hello Team!

Below are the highlights of yesterday's high school manager meeting:

Sampled individual pizza's intended to replace smart mouth and give us an additional pizza option..  These are doughs

that would be placed on a tray (8 per tray), proofed, topped and then baked in the standard oven.  While the taste, and

texture were very good, these are 4" rounds and the appearance was more elementary than high school.  I expressed

my concern on 8/tray (like Big Daddy) and the additional labor needed to top these pies.  I recommended these DO

NOT GET MENUED but allow managers to purchase as a "filler" pizza when labor is not an issue. Decision TBA in

August.

There is a new bill that is trying to gain momentum/approval for additional funding for school food service programs (ie:

waivers to allow meals to be free).  It's unclear if the bill will even make through all the political steps needed to be

eligible for votes/passing.  

Lengthy discussion on menu planning for next year.  Mon, Tue, Wed, and most of Thursdays were agreed upon. 

Fridays are still under discussion.  

Taquito's are being discontinued

Chicken Potstickers are now available 6= 2MT/2 GR - these are a fussy cook and a lengthy serve (b/c you must

count out 6 each time) but they are delicious. 

All pizza vendor contracts are up this year.  These contracts will go out for bid this summer.  We will not know how

many delivery days we will have until July'ish.

Frito Lay has a few snack racks.  Bethay asked all buildings to evaluate their snack racks.  Cashiers, please let me

know if we have any wonky/broken snack racks you'd like replaced.

Annual Health Department License is now updated/posted.  This is on the office window.

Reminder, employee intent letters from Bethany due April 22

National Lunch Hero Day - May 6th

Side Note:  The 5-hour position will be announced shortly.  We are working through some timing/staffing issues.

Please let me know if you have any questions or concerns.  Thank you all for your continued patience, grace, hard work and

teamwork.  We are so close to the end of the year, let's finish strong.

Warmly,

CHRISTINE SWENSON 

CAFE MANAGER 

Olentangy Orange High School

2840 E Orange Road 

Lewis Center, OH 43035

T: 740.657.5126  

olentangy.k12.oh.us 
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From: School Nutrition Association <jsmith+schoolnutrition.org@ccsend.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2022 1:06 PM EDT

To: michele_mancini <michele_mancini@olsd.us>
Subject: SN Express: The Latest News from SNA—April 13, 2022

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

#NSBW22 Contest Winner Revealed!
Congratulations to the  #NSBW22 Contest winner, Kimberly
Chang, Child Nutrition Specialist from Antioch (Calif.) Unified
School District, who received a $50 gift certificate to the SNA

Shop! Learn More

Read the April 2022 Issue of SN Magazine

This month’s School Nutrition—the first-ever Food Issue!—
looks at all the creative ways you can encourage new
tastes and textures, introducing children to new nutritional
opportunities at any age. Take a peek at what’s in the
pages of the April issue.
Read Now

School Lunch Hero Day Tools
School Lunch Hero Day takes place on Friday, May 6! Now is the
time to order the official logo and artwork, as well as any materials
you want to decorate serving and dining areas, campaign-themed
wearables, plus any giveaways you want to personally bestow on
team members. Download the artwork here and be sure to follow
the guidelines. Learn More

Put Some Spring in Your Steps
The second-quarter STEPS Challenge, “Spring Clean your Fitness
Routine," kicks off on Friday, April 15, and runs through
Thursday, June 30, 2022. This year, we have a new and exciting
prize structure with more chances to win great prizes!

April Monthly Challenge

Step into our monthly challenges! Begin a meditation
practice and try a minimum of six different meditation
sessions in the Strive to Thrive mobile app by April 30,

2022. All six meditation sessions must be completed in the
month of April.

Healthy Recipe Ideas

Jazzed-up Turkey Fajitas anyone? We’ve rounded up
some of the best healthy recipes from around the web to
give you inspiration to start eating better today! You can
also check out some great tasting healthy recipes from our
sponsor Jennie-O here!

Become a STEPS Champion!
What does a STEPS Champion do? Exactly what you do now: Stay
active and help us spread the word! Post your activities, progress
and videos with yourself and any fellow steppers on social media
and tag SNA on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. Use the
hashtags #STEPSChampion and #Strive2Thrive—we may share
your content on social or in SN Magazine!

April 13: Make CEP Work for You!

April 28-30, 2022

National Leadership Conference

May 10-12, 2022

Spring Industry Boot Camp (Level I)

May 16-18, 2022

Spring Industry Boot Camp (Level II)

July 10-12, 2022

Annual National Conference

All the cool cafeterias are doing it! There’s a reason that
charcuterie, elote (aka Mexican street corn) and hot sauce are
such a hit with school nutrition professionals and the students
they’re serving them to. In the April issue of School Nutrition
Magazine, Dayle Hayes (of School Meals That Rock fame) shares
the lunch trends are adaptable to meet your school’s
needs/resources, plus they encourage adventurous eating. Read
Now

Schools Are Fighting to Extend a Meal Program That Keeps
Millions of Kids Fed
Time

Rising Costs Stress School Lunch Programs

Marketplace
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5
There are 5 sweet-and-sour citrus recipes for you to try in
this month's issue of SN Magazine. Serving Orange
Chicken Grab-n-Go Salad or Honey Lime Fajitas can
promote the taste of citrus fruits among your students!
Read more in April's "The Enduring A-Peel of Citrus
Fruits."

New School Nutrition Waivers Bill Introduced
U.S. Representative Jackie Walorski (R-IN) introduced H.R. 7373,
the Securing Nutrition for American Communities and Kids
(SNACK) Act. on April 1, 2022. The SNACK Act extends certain
waivers for school nutrition programs continuing to struggle with
supply chain disruptions.  

Interested in receiving a weekly update on the latest federal and
state policy news on school nutrition? Subscribe to Tuesday
Morning.

Join Us Next Webinar Wednesday
On April 20, at 3 p.m. EST, SNA's DEI series presents, "Powerful
Partnerships: Advancing the Cultural Connection."
 
What to Expect?

Gain a deeper understanding of cultural humility and how it
can move us to grow engagement
Learn how to deepen interpersonal or team communication
Learn how to achieve greater results each day by fostering
connection and cultural value as an inclusive leader to make
everyone feel like they belong

This workshop is part of SNA’s Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
series, made possible with support from TITAN-a LINQ solution.

Anonymous Volunteers Needed!
SNA and No Kid Hungry are partnering to better understand how
school nutrition professionals, industry members, and state agency
staff are negotiating the supply chain crisis. We are gathering
experts from around the country to:

Discuss supply chain issues
Share their knowledge during hour-long listening sessions

For the success of this project, we need an hour of your time and
your expertise. If you can join us, complete this short form to
provide us some information about you and your availability to
participate in listening sessions. Volunteer Today

School Nutrition Association

2900 S. Quincy Street

Suite 700

Arlington, VA 22206

Unsubscribe michele_mancini@olsd.us

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data

Notice

Sent by jsmith@schoolnutrition.org
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From: School Nutrition Association <jsmith+schoolnutrition.org@ccsend.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 13, 2022 1:07 PM EDT
To: bethany_lenko <bethany_lenko@olsd.us>

Subject: SN Express: The Latest News from SNA—April 13, 2022

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

#NSBW22 Contest Winner Revealed!
Congratulations to the  #NSBW22 Contest winner, Kimberly
Chang, Child Nutrition Specialist from Antioch (Calif.) Unified
School District, who received a $50 gift certificate to the SNA

Shop! Learn More

Read the April 2022 Issue of SN Magazine

This month’s School Nutrition—the first-ever Food Issue!—
looks at all the creative ways you can encourage new
tastes and textures, introducing children to new nutritional
opportunities at any age. Take a peek at what’s in the
pages of the April issue.
Read Now

School Lunch Hero Day Tools
School Lunch Hero Day takes place on Friday, May 6! Now is the
time to order the official logo and artwork, as well as any materials
you want to decorate serving and dining areas, campaign-themed
wearables, plus any giveaways you want to personally bestow on
team members. Download the artwork here and be sure to follow
the guidelines. Learn More

Put Some Spring in Your Steps
The second-quarter STEPS Challenge, “Spring Clean your Fitness
Routine," kicks off on Friday, April 15, and runs through
Thursday, June 30, 2022. This year, we have a new and exciting
prize structure with more chances to win great prizes!

April Monthly Challenge

Step into our monthly challenges! Begin a meditation
practice and try a minimum of six different meditation
sessions in the Strive to Thrive mobile app by April 30,

2022. All six meditation sessions must be completed in the
month of April.

Healthy Recipe Ideas

Jazzed-up Turkey Fajitas anyone? We’ve rounded up
some of the best healthy recipes from around the web to
give you inspiration to start eating better today! You can
also check out some great tasting healthy recipes from our
sponsor Jennie-O here!

Become a STEPS Champion!
What does a STEPS Champion do? Exactly what you do now: Stay
active and help us spread the word! Post your activities, progress
and videos with yourself and any fellow steppers on social media
and tag SNA on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. Use the
hashtags #STEPSChampion and #Strive2Thrive—we may share
your content on social or in SN Magazine!

April 13: Make CEP Work for You!

April 28-30, 2022

National Leadership Conference

May 10-12, 2022

Spring Industry Boot Camp (Level I)

May 16-18, 2022

Spring Industry Boot Camp (Level II)

July 10-12, 2022

Annual National Conference

All the cool cafeterias are doing it! There’s a reason that
charcuterie, elote (aka Mexican street corn) and hot sauce are
such a hit with school nutrition professionals and the students
they’re serving them to. In the April issue of School Nutrition
Magazine, Dayle Hayes (of School Meals That Rock fame) shares
the lunch trends are adaptable to meet your school’s
needs/resources, plus they encourage adventurous eating. Read
Now

Schools Are Fighting to Extend a Meal Program That Keeps
Millions of Kids Fed
Time

Rising Costs Stress School Lunch Programs

Marketplace
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5
There are 5 sweet-and-sour citrus recipes for you to try in
this month's issue of SN Magazine. Serving Orange
Chicken Grab-n-Go Salad or Honey Lime Fajitas can
promote the taste of citrus fruits among your students!
Read more in April's "The Enduring A-Peel of Citrus
Fruits."

New School Nutrition Waivers Bill Introduced
U.S. Representative Jackie Walorski (R-IN) introduced H.R. 7373,
the Securing Nutrition for American Communities and Kids
(SNACK) Act. on April 1, 2022. The SNACK Act extends certain
waivers for school nutrition programs continuing to struggle with
supply chain disruptions.  

Interested in receiving a weekly update on the latest federal and
state policy news on school nutrition? Subscribe to Tuesday
Morning.

Join Us Next Webinar Wednesday
On April 20, at 3 p.m. EST, SNA's DEI series presents, "Powerful
Partnerships: Advancing the Cultural Connection."
 
What to Expect?

Gain a deeper understanding of cultural humility and how it
can move us to grow engagement
Learn how to deepen interpersonal or team communication
Learn how to achieve greater results each day by fostering
connection and cultural value as an inclusive leader to make
everyone feel like they belong

This workshop is part of SNA’s Diversity, Equity and Inclusion
series, made possible with support from TITAN-a LINQ solution.

Anonymous Volunteers Needed!
SNA and No Kid Hungry are partnering to better understand how
school nutrition professionals, industry members, and state agency
staff are negotiating the supply chain crisis. We are gathering
experts from around the country to:

Discuss supply chain issues
Share their knowledge during hour-long listening sessions

For the success of this project, we need an hour of your time and
your expertise. If you can join us, complete this short form to
provide us some information about you and your availability to
participate in listening sessions. Volunteer Today

School Nutrition Association

2900 S. Quincy Street

Suite 700

Arlington, VA 22206

Unsubscribe bethany_lenko@olsd.us

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data

Notice

Sent by jsmith@schoolnutrition.org
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From: robin_karow on behalf of robin_karow <robin_karow@olsd.us>
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 10:01 AM EDT
To: tiffany_clark <tiffany_clark@olsd.us>; alyssa_moseley <alyssa_moseley@olsd.us>; natalie_sekula
<natalie_sekula@olsd.us>; roy_jacobsen <roy_jacobsen@olsd.us>; neeley_wehr <neeley_wehr@olsd.us>; Emily_Bice
<Emily_Bice@olsd.us>
Subject: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6

Good morning.  School Lunch Hero Day is rapidly approaching.  I am not above asking for recognition for my ladies.  They have

RoCkEd it this year.  Same as you--it's been challenging, it's been exhausting, it's been rewarding.  I saw a poster in the hallway someone

made for Tim Hawk.... it is awesome!  Maybe a poster?  Maybe notes from your students? 

Thank you so much for considering us.  Have a fabulous weekend!

Robin Karow

Food Service Manager
Oak Creek Elementary
1256 Westwood Dr.

Lewis Center, OH  43035 
740.657.4712

olentangy.k12.oh.us   

OLSD0000346



From: alyssa_moseley <alyssa_moseley@olsd.us> 

Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 10:05 AM EDT 

To: jaclyn_tilden <jaclyn_tilden@olsd.us>; pamela_nicholson <pamela_nicholson@olsd.us>; adina_sauer 

<adina_sauer@olsd.us>; maggie_davis <maggie_davis@olsd.us>; kristen_sullivan <kristen_sullivan@olsd.us> 

Subject: Fw: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6 

ALYSSA MOSELEY 

1st Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary School 

1256 Westwood Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4300 ext. 2711 

olentangy.k12.0h.us 

VE 7 
fe (ayer somns 

From: robin_karow <robin_karow@olsd.us> 

Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 10:01 AM 

To: tiffany_clark <tiffany_clark@olsd.us>; alyssa_moseley <alyssa_moseley@olsd.us>; natalie_sekula <natalie_sekula@olsd.us>; 

roy_jacobsen <roy_jacobsen@olsd.us>; neeley_wehr <neeley_wehr@olsd.us>; Emily_Bice <Emily_Bice@olsd.us> 

Subject: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6 

Good morning. School Lunch Hero Day is rapidly approaching. [ am not above asking for recognition for my ladies. They have 

RoCkLd it this year. Same as you--it's been challenging, it's been exhausting, it's been rewarding. [ saw a poster in the hallway someone 

made for Tim Hawk.... itis awesome! Maybe 2 poster? Maybe notes from your students? 

Thank you so much for considering us. Have a fabulous weekend! 

Robin Karow 

Food Service Manager 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Dr. 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

740.657.4712 

olentanay.k12,oh.us 

OLSD0000347 



From: pamela_nicholson@olsd.us <pamela_nicholson@olsd.us> 

Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 10:41 AM EDT 

To: alyssa_moseley <alyssa_moseley@olsd.us> 

CC: jaclyn_tilden <jaclyn_tilden@olsd.us>; adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us>; maggie_davis <maggie_davis@olsd.us>; 

kristen_sullivan <kristen_sullivan@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6 

| vote poster! @that would be easiest! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Apr 14, 2022, at 10:05 AM, alyssa_moseley <alyssa_moseley@olsd.us> wrote: 

ALYSSA MOSELEY 

1st Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary School 

1256 Westwood Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4300 ext. 2711 

We OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
Aus Flourish Here. 

From: robin_karow <robin_karow@olsd.us> 

Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 10:01 AM 

To: tiffany_clark <tiffany_clark@olsd.us>; alyssa_moseley <alyssa_moseley@olsd.us>; natalie_sekula 

<natalie_sekula@olsd.us>; roy_jacobsen <roy_jacobsen@olsd.us>; neeley_wehr <neeley wehr@olsd.us>; Emily Bice 

<Emily_Bice@olsd.us> 

Subject: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6 

Good morning. School Lunch Hero Day is rapidly approaching. [ am not above asking for recognition for my ladies. They 

have RoCkLd it this year. Same as you--it's been challenging, it's becn exhausting, it's been rewarding. [ saw a poster in the 

hallway somcone made for Tim Hawk... it is awesome! Maybe a poster? Maybe notes from your students? 

Thank you so much for considering us. Have a fabulous weekend! 

Robin Karow 

Food Service Manager 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Dr. 

Lewis Cunter, OH 43035 

740.657.4712 

olentanay.k12,oh.us 

OLSD0000348 



From: pamela_nicholson <pamela_nicholson@olsd.us> 

Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 10:41 AM EDT 

To: alyssa_moseley <alyssa_moseley@olsd.us> 

CC: jaclyn_tilden <jaclyn_tilden@olsd.us>; adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us>; maggie_davis <maggie_davis@olsd.us>; 

kristen_sullivan <kristen_sullivan@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6 

| vote poster! @that would be easiest! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Apr 14, 2022, at 10:05 AM, alyssa_moseley <alyssa_moseley@olsd.us> wrote: 

ALYSSA MOSELEY 

1st Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary School 

1256 Westwood Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4300 ext. 2711 

We OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
Aus Flourish Here. 

From: robin_karow <robin_karow@olsd.us> 

Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 10:01 AM 

To: tiffany_clark <tiffany_clark@olsd.us>; alyssa_moseley <alyssa_moseley@olsd.us>; natalie_sekula 

<natalie_sekula@olsd.us>; roy_jacobsen <roy_jacobsen@olsd.us>; neeley_wehr <neeley wehr@olsd.us>; Emily Bice 

<Emily_Bice@olsd.us> 

Subject: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6 

Good morning. School Lunch Hero Day is rapidly approaching. [ am not above asking for recognition for my ladies. They 

have RoCkLd it this year. Same as you--it's been challenging, it's becn exhausting, it's been rewarding. [ saw a poster in the 

hallway someone made for Tim Hawk... it is awesome! Maybe a poster? Maybe notes from your students? 

Thank you so much for considering us. Have a fabulous weekend! 

Robin Karow 

Food Service Manager 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Dr. 

Lewis Cunter, OH 43035 

740.657.4712 

olentanay.k12,oh.us 

OLSD0000349 



From: natalie_sekula <natalie_sekula@olsd.us>
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 12:17 PM EDT
To: robin_karow <robin_karow@olsd.us>
Subject: Re: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6

Hi Robin-

When it is exactly?

Get Outlook for iOS

From: robin_karow <robin_karow@olsd.us>

Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 10:01:09 AM

To: tiffany_clark <tiffany_clark@olsd.us>; alyssa_moseley <alyssa_moseley@olsd.us>; natalie_sekula <natalie_sekula@olsd.us>;

roy_jacobsen <roy_jacobsen@olsd.us>; neeley_wehr <neeley_wehr@olsd.us>; Emily_Bice <Emily_Bice@olsd.us>

Subject: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6

 

Good morning.  School Lunch Hero Day is rapidly approaching.  I am not above asking for recognition for my ladies.  They have

RoCkEd it this year.  Same as you--it's been challenging, it's been exhausting, it's been rewarding.  I saw a poster in the hallway someone

made for Tim Hawk.... it is awesome!  Maybe a poster?  Maybe notes from your students? 

Thank you so much for considering us.  Have a fabulous weekend!

Robin Karow

Food Service Manager
Oak Creek Elementary
1256 Westwood Dr.

Lewis Center, OH  43035 
740.657.4712

olentangy.k12.oh.us   

OLSD0000350



From: robin_karow on behalf of robin_karow <robin_karow@olsd.us>
Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 12:21 PM EDT
To: natalie_sekula <natalie_sekula@olsd.us>
Subject: Re: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6

Friday 5/6

Robin Karow

Food Service Manager
Oak Creek Elementary
1256 Westwood Dr.

Lewis Center, OH  43035 
740.657.4712

olentangy.k12.oh.us   

From: natalie_sekula <natalie_sekula@olsd.us>

Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 12:17 PM

To: robin_karow <robin_karow@olsd.us>

Subject: Re: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6

 

Hi Robin-

When it is exactly?

Get Outlook for iOS

From: robin_karow <robin_karow@olsd.us>

Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 10:01:09 AM

To: tiffany_clark <tiffany_clark@olsd.us>; alyssa_moseley <alyssa_moseley@olsd.us>; natalie_sekula <natalie_sekula@olsd.us>;

roy_jacobsen <roy_jacobsen@olsd.us>; neeley_wehr <neeley_wehr@olsd.us>; Emily_Bice <Emily_Bice@olsd.us>

Subject: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6

 

Good morning.  School Lunch Hero Day is rapidly approaching.  I am not above asking for recognition for my ladies.  They have

RoCkEd it this year.  Same as you--it's been challenging, it's been exhausting, it's been rewarding.  I saw a poster in the hallway someone

made for Tim Hawk.... it is awesome!  Maybe a poster?  Maybe notes from your students? 

Thank you so much for considering us.  Have a fabulous weekend!

Robin Karow

Food Service Manager
Oak Creek Elementary
1256 Westwood Dr.

Lewis Center, OH  43035 
740.657.4712

olentangy.k12.oh.us   

OLSD0000351



From: tiffany_clark <tiffany_clark@olsd.us> 

Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 12:37 PM EDT 

To: robin_karow <robin_karow@olsd.us>; alyssa_moseley <alyssa_moseley@olsd.us>; natalie_sekula 

<natalie_sekula@olsd.us>; roy_jacobsen <roy_jacobsen@olsd.us>; neeley_wehr <neeley_wehr@olsd.us>; Emily Bice 

<Emily_Bice@olsd.us> 

CC: kelly_smith <kelly_smith@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6 

take care club can do something for this and for bus appreciation 

Tiffany Clark 

kindergarten teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4700 M: 614.204.2130 

olentanay.k12.oh.us 

Vi OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
aus Flourish Here. 

From: robin_karow <robin_karow@olsd.us> 

Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 10:01 AM 

To: tiffany_clark <tiffany_clark@olsd.us>; alyssa_moseley <alyssa_moseley@olsd.us>; natalie_sekula <natalie_sekula@olsd.us>; 

roy_jacobsen <roy_jacobsen@olsd.us>; neeley_wehr <neeley_wehr@olsd.us>; Emily_Bice <Emily_Bice@olsd.us> 

Subject: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6 

have Good morning. School Lunch Hero Day is rapidly approaching. [ am not above asking for recognition for my ladies. They 

RoCkLd it this year. Same as you--it's been challenging, it's been exhausting, it's been rewarding. [ saw a poster in the hallway someone 

made for Tim Hawk.... itis awesome! Maybe 2 poster? Maybe notes from your students? 

Thank you so much for considering us. Have a fabulous weekend! 

Robin Karow 

Food Service Manager 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Dr. 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

740.657.4712 

olentanay.k12,oh.us 

OLSD0000352 



From: School Nutrition Association <jsmith+schoolnutrition.org@ccsend.com>
Sent: Friday, April 15, 2022 12:50 PM EDT

To: michele_mancini <michele_mancini@olsd.us>
Subject: Countdown to School Lunch Hero Day 2022

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Countdown to School Lunch Hero Day!

Dear Michele,

School Lunch Hero Day is just under a month away! Make Friday, May 6, an extra-special celebration this year to recognize the heroic
efforts of school nutrition professionals across the country as they continue to do whatever it takes to feed America’s kids.

Click here to access:

The artwork
A sample press release
Printable thank-you cards
Social shareables
Great celebration ideas

Don’t let time get away from you—start organizing your SLHD plans now and lead school-wide efforts to show your team just how much their
hard work and unflagging spirit are valued. Here are three fundamental strategies to build upon:

Talk to district administrators and community officials now  and ask them to officially proclaim May 6, 2022, as School Lunch
Hero Day. SNA’s website offers a sample proclamation and press release designed to help you get the word out to the community,
including local media.

Develop social media tools to spotlight the school nutrition professionals on your team. Resources such as the Canva app
make it incredibly simple to create eye-catching graphics that highlight each member of the team, and you can then download them to
share online, on menus, as part of cafeteria displays and in newsletters.

Encourage community support. Be sure that principals, teachers and parents all know about SLHD in advance. Point them to
themed activity sheets and cards that are available 

Get Your SLHD Gear!

School Nutrition Association | 703-824-3000  | www.schoolnutrition.org

CONNECT WITH US!

         

School Nutrition Association

2900 S. Quincy Street

# 700

Arlington, VA 22206

Unsubscribe michele_mancini@olsd.us

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data

Notice

Sent by jsmith@schoolnutrition.org

OLSD0000353



From: School Nutrition Association <jsmith+schoolnutrition.org@ccsend.com>
Sent: Friday, April 15, 2022 12:50 PM EDT

To: bethany_lenko <bethany_lenko@olsd.us>
Subject: Countdown to School Lunch Hero Day 2022

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Countdown to School Lunch Hero Day!

Dear Bethany,

School Lunch Hero Day is just under a month away! Make Friday, May 6, an extra-special celebration this year to recognize the heroic
efforts of school nutrition professionals across the country as they continue to do whatever it takes to feed America’s kids.

Click here to access:

The artwork
A sample press release
Printable thank-you cards
Social shareables
Great celebration ideas

Don’t let time get away from you—start organizing your SLHD plans now and lead school-wide efforts to show your team just how much their
hard work and unflagging spirit are valued. Here are three fundamental strategies to build upon:

Talk to district administrators and community officials now  and ask them to officially proclaim May 6, 2022, as School Lunch
Hero Day. SNA’s website offers a sample proclamation and press release designed to help you get the word out to the community,
including local media.

Develop social media tools to spotlight the school nutrition professionals on your team. Resources such as the Canva app
make it incredibly simple to create eye-catching graphics that highlight each member of the team, and you can then download them to
share online, on menus, as part of cafeteria displays and in newsletters.

Encourage community support. Be sure that principals, teachers and parents all know about SLHD in advance. Point them to
themed activity sheets and cards that are available 

Get Your SLHD Gear!

School Nutrition Association | 703-824-3000  | www.schoolnutrition.org

CONNECT WITH US!

         

School Nutrition Association

2900 S. Quincy Street

# 700

Arlington, VA 22206

Unsubscribe bethany_lenko@olsd.us

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data

Notice

Sent by jsmith@schoolnutrition.org
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View this email in your browser

School Lunch Hero Day 

On Friday, May 6, 2022, we will celebrate the 10th Annual School Lunch Hero Day!  School Lunch Hero Day provides you

with the perfect opportunity to recognize the hardworking professionals in your school cafeterias.

Celebrate with gifts and promotional items from the School Nutrition Association and the official SNA merchandise supplier

Jim Coleman, Ltd.  Order today to guarantee delivery. 

Need an order form? Download here. 

Questions?  Contact Jim Coleman, Ltd. at service@jimcolemanltd.com or call 800-728-0728. 

Copyright © 2022 Jim Coleman, Ltd., All rights reserved. 

You have purchased products for School Nutrition Association, or provided your email on the SNA Merchandise site. 

Our mailing address is: 

Jim Coleman, Ltd.

1500 Hicks Rd Ste 400

Rolling Meadows, IL 60008-1224

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 

From: Jim Coleman, Ltd./School Nutrition Association <service@jimcolemanltd.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 7:14 AM EDT
To: susan_powell <susan_powell@olsd.us>
Subject: School Lunch Hero Day Gift Ideas Ideas | May 6, 2022

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Shop Now

Shop Now

OLSD0000355



View in browser

From: Gary Vonck <gvonck@kisales.com>

Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 11:03 AM EDT

To: bethany_lenko <bethany_lenko@olsd.us>

Subject: Be an Advocate Today! 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

K12 - Email Banner2

April 19, 2022

Forward to a Friend

Dear BETHANY,

 

It’s Springtime, I hope many of you got to enjoy a break and some time off to recharge, it is well deserved.

 

Washington DC is still struggling to get a waiver in place to support the rising costs of everything needed to serve

our children. There have been a few new bills introduced (SNA Action Network) trying to get us there, that’s where

you come in. Sign up for the SNA action alert if you haven’t already. It’s critical that we all do our part.

 

Supply chain situations still exist with many companies, but most have realigned themselves to produce fewer

items, and have stronger inventory positions.

 

It’s very important that when doing your bid, you show quantities that are realistic based on your participation.

Communicate and forecast what you will need for back to school. Take charge by committing to your vendor’s

actual quantities, the more detailed the information, the better it will be.

The KeyImpact K12 Sales Team stands ready to assist, whatever the need may be. We are all looking forward to

seeing you at your state conference, ACDA, and in Orlando at the Annual Convention.

 

Thanks for all you do every day!!

 

Gary Vonck

Vice President Education

 

KeyImpact Sales & Systems, Inc.

Pure Foodservice. Pure Results.

www.kisales.com

School_Lunch_Heros_2022

School Lunch Hero Day
Celebrate May 6th

Now, more than ever, your team deserves a very, very special School Lunch Hero Day (SLHD)

celebration on Friday, May 6! Be sure that principals, teachers, and parents all know about SLHD

in advance. Point them themed activity sheets and cards available to download. Help organize

any recognition activities. 

School Lunch Hero

Day!

AE Image

Apple & Eve
100% Fruit Juice

All the delicious goodness of real fruit, and meet your school nutrition requirements!

No added sugar

Fortified with Vitamin C

Counts as ½ cup of fruit (125mL) and ¾ cup (200mL) of fruit at breakfast or lunch

and after school snack
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100% Fruit Juice

McCainPhoto-1

POWER UP WITH POTATOES
McCain® Bakeable Regular Crinkle Fries 3/8"

(MCF03761)

Lunchtime favorites with their extra-crisp exterior and fluffy baked potato interior, McCain® Fries provide

the comfort students have been craving.

McCain Crinkle Fries are made to retain heat and stay crispy longer

Made from wholesome potatoes - an energy-packed veggie with fiber and nutrients

Meets the nutrition regulations to be a USDA Smart Snack

Bakeable Regular Crinkle Fries

cargill_commoditycountdown

Don't forget to use your commodity pounds on these featured

products: 

 
#40711 Grilled Scrambled Egg Patty

#40927 Precooked Scrambled Eggs

#40936 Turkey Sausage & Cheese EggStravaganza®

#50074 Eggs ASAP®

#40928 Bacon & Cheese EggStravaganza®

Egg

Turkey

#103580551 Sliced Reduced Sodium Turkey Breast

#103580564 Turkey Pot Roast Thigh and Breast Meat

#103580733 Sliced Turkey Ham

#103580714 Sliced Oven Roasted Turkey Breast

#103580718 Sliced Premium Thick-Cut Oven Roasted Turkey Breast

Find your Commodity Specialist Today!

Cargill K12 Foodservice Website

Try Before You Buy!

See something here you'd like to try?

Click the button to request a FREE sample!

Request a Sample

Need assistance with something? Contact the KeyImpact Call Center for quickly delivered support on a

variety of issues. The KI Call Center is live Monday-Friday from 8:30AM - 8:00PM EST. Simply

email customerservice@kisales.com or call 844-462-8500 and get help fast!

KeyImpact   1701 Crossroads Dr.    Odenton  MD   21113    

You received this email because you are subscribed to K-12 News & Insights from KeyImpact .
View our Privacy Policy

Update your email preferences to choose the types of emails you receive. 

 Unsubscribe from all future emails  
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From: Gary Vonck <gvonck@kisales.com>

Sent: Tuesday, April 19, 2022 11:04 AM EDT

To: michele_palo <michele_palo@olsd.us>

Subject: Be an Advocate Today! 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

K12 - Email Banner2

April 19, 2022

Forward to a Friend

Dear MICHELE,

 

It’s Springtime, I hope many of you got to enjoy a break and some time off to recharge, it is well deserved.

 

Washington DC is still struggling to get a waiver in place to support the rising costs of everything needed to serve

our children. There have been a few new bills introduced (SNA Action Network) trying to get us there, that’s where

you come in. Sign up for the SNA action alert if you haven’t already. It’s critical that we all do our part.

 

Supply chain situations still exist with many companies, but most have realigned themselves to produce fewer

items, and have stronger inventory positions.

 

It’s very important that when doing your bid, you show quantities that are realistic based on your participation.

Communicate and forecast what you will need for back to school. Take charge by committing to your vendor’s

actual quantities, the more detailed the information, the better it will be.

The KeyImpact K12 Sales Team stands ready to assist, whatever the need may be. We are all looking forward to

seeing you at your state conference, ACDA, and in Orlando at the Annual Convention.

 

Thanks for all you do every day!!

 

Gary Vonck

Vice President Education

 

KeyImpact Sales & Systems, Inc.

Pure Foodservice. Pure Results.

www.kisales.com

School_Lunch_Heros_2022

School Lunch Hero Day
Celebrate May 6th

Now, more than ever, your team deserves a very, very special School Lunch Hero Day (SLHD)

celebration on Friday, May 6! Be sure that principals, teachers, and parents all know about SLHD

in advance. Point them themed activity sheets and cards available to download. Help organize

any recognition activities. 

School Lunch Hero

Day!

AE Image

Apple & Eve
100% Fruit Juice

All the delicious goodness of real fruit, and meet your school nutrition requirements!

No added sugar

Fortified with Vitamin C

Counts as ½ cup of fruit (125mL) and ¾ cup (200mL) of fruit at breakfast or lunch

and after school snack
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100% Fruit Juice

McCainPhoto-1

POWER UP WITH POTATOES
McCain® Bakeable Regular Crinkle Fries 3/8"

(MCF03761)

Lunchtime favorites with their extra-crisp exterior and fluffy baked potato interior, McCain® Fries provide

the comfort students have been craving.

McCain Crinkle Fries are made to retain heat and stay crispy longer

Made from wholesome potatoes - an energy-packed veggie with fiber and nutrients

Meets the nutrition regulations to be a USDA Smart Snack

Bakeable Regular Crinkle Fries

cargill_commoditycountdown

Don't forget to use your commodity pounds on these featured

products: 

 
#40711 Grilled Scrambled Egg Patty

#40927 Precooked Scrambled Eggs

#40936 Turkey Sausage & Cheese EggStravaganza®

#50074 Eggs ASAP®

#40928 Bacon & Cheese EggStravaganza®

Egg

Turkey

#103580551 Sliced Reduced Sodium Turkey Breast

#103580564 Turkey Pot Roast Thigh and Breast Meat

#103580733 Sliced Turkey Ham

#103580714 Sliced Oven Roasted Turkey Breast

#103580718 Sliced Premium Thick-Cut Oven Roasted Turkey Breast

Find your Commodity Specialist Today!

Cargill K12 Foodservice Website

Try Before You Buy!

See something here you'd like to try?

Click the button to request a FREE sample!

Request a Sample

Need assistance with something? Contact the KeyImpact Call Center for quickly delivered support on a

variety of issues. The KI Call Center is live Monday-Friday from 8:30AM - 8:00PM EST. Simply

email customerservice@kisales.com or call 844-462-8500 and get help fast!

KeyImpact   1701 Crossroads Dr.    Odenton  MD   21113    

You received this email because you are subscribed to K-12 News & Insights from KeyImpact .
View our Privacy Policy

Update your email preferences to choose the types of emails you receive. 

 Unsubscribe from all future emails  
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From: National School Public Relations Association <DoNotReply@ConnectedCommunity.org>
Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 12:37 AM EDT
To: krista_davis <krista_davis@olsd.us>
Subject: Open Forum Digest for Monday April 18, 2022 to Tuesday April 19, 2022

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Open Forum

Post New Message

 

Apr 18, 2022 - Apr 19, 2022

Discussions

started 14 hours ago, Jena Pucillo (0 replies)

Teacher Appreciation Week    

1. Hello, Over the next couple of weeks there... Jena Pucillo

started yesterday, Patty Mazur (0 replies)

Adding a staff photographer/videographer    

2. Good afternoon.  Our district is looking to... Patty Mazur

 

top  next

1. Teacher Appreciation Week

Reply to Group Reply to Sender

Apr 19, 2022 9:30 AM

Jena Pucillo

Hello,

Over the next couple of weeks there are many staff appreciation days for key members of our schools. For

Paraprofessional Appreciation Day, we delivered cakes to each school with a card. We want each group to feel

appreciated but don't necessarily want to repeat the same gesture. Does anyone have examples of how they are

planning to celebrate these days?

Administrative Assistant Appreciation Day (April 27)

School Principals Day (May 1)

Teacher Appreciation Week (May 2-6)

School Nutrition Hero Day (May 6)

National School Nurses Day (May 11)

Thanks in advance!

Jena

------------------------------

Jena Pucillo

Communications Manager

Norwich Public Schools

CT

------------------------------

  Reply to Group Online    View Thread    Recommend    Forward   
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top previous

2. Adding a staff photographer/videographer

Reply to Group Reply to Sender

Apr 18, 2022 1:42 PM

Patty Mazur

Good afternoon. 

Our district is looking to possibly add a videographer/photographer - obviously, the scope of the position would be to

capture events, school happenings, stream meetings/presentations, etc. 

I would appreciate any insight from districts who have someone on staff that handles these responsibilities: job

description, the pros and cons, cost, equipment that is needed, etc. 

Thank you!

patty 

------------------------------

Patty Mazur 

Senior Director of Community & Public Relations 

Toledo Public Schools 

Toledo, Ohio 

419-671-0001

------------------------------

  Reply to Group Online    View Thread    Recommend    Forward   

 

You are subscribed to "Open Forum" as krista_davis@olsd.us. To change your subscriptions, go to My Subscriptions. To

unsubscribe from this community discussion, go to Unsubscribe.
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From: Carolyn_Barboza <Carolyn_Barboza@olsd.us> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 10:13 AM EDT 

To: ISES All Staff <ISESAIStaff@olsd.us> 

Subject: Updates from the Social Committee... 

Hello... 

We wanted you to know about some important dates that are coming up: 

April 27: Administrative Assistant's Day 

April 27-May 4: People in Need Food Drive (more info will be coming soon) 

April 29: Staff Breakfast hosted by 3f¢ Grade, Pre-school, and Intervention 

May 2: School Bus Driver Appreciation 

May 6: School Lunch Hero Day 

May 11: School Nurse’s Day 

May 20: Staff Breakfast...more on this coming soon. 

If you have any questions, please see anyone on the Social Committee. 

CAROLYN BARBOZA 

Second Grade Teacher 

Indian Springs Elementary 

3828 Home Road 

Powell, OH 43065 

T: 740.657.4950 

carolyn_barboza@olsd.us 

$V OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
aM Flourish Here. 
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From: Christy_Jones <Christy_Jones@olsd.us> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 10:23 AM EDT 

To: Carolyn_Barboza <Carolyn_Barboza@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: Updates from the Social Committee... 

The book fair will be in the library, but the tables will still be open for the most part. 

CHRISTY JONES 

Library Media Specialist 

Building Tech Chair 

Indian Springs Elementary 

3828 Home Rd. 

Powell, OH 43065 

T: 740.657.4950 

https://sites.google.com/site/indianspringslibrary/ 

Vi . 

Se Menger sans 
From: Carolyn_Barboza <Carolyn_Barboza@olsd.us> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 10:13 AM 

To: ISES All Staff <ISESAIIStaff@olsd.us> 

Subject: Updates from the Social Committee... 

Hello... 

We wanted you to know about some important dates that are coming up: 

April 27: Administrative Assistant's Day 

April 27-May 4: People in Need Food Drive (more info will be coming soon) 

April 29: Staff Breakfast hosted by 3f¢ Grade, Pre-school, and Intervention 

May 2: School Bus Driver Appreciation 

May 6: School Lunch Hero Day 

May 11: School Nurse’s Day 

May 20: Staff Breakfast...more on this coming soon. 

If you have any questions, please see anyone on the Social Committee. 

CAROLYN BARBOZA 

Second Grade Teacher 

Indian Springs Elementary 

3828 Home Road 

Powell, OH 43065 

T: 740.657.4950 

carolyn_barboza@olsd.us 

Ve OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
IA Flourish Here. 
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From: Elisabeth_Alfman <Elisabeth_Alfman@olsd.us> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 11:42 AM EDT 

To: Carolyn_Barboza <Carolyn_Barboza@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: Updates from the Social Committee... 

Just a suggestion/comment from an outside social committee person....since we all take part of the staff appreciation week 

in May, starting next year could everyone just be celebrated that week and forgo all the other “appreciation days"? Just a 

thought | 

Beth Alfman 

4th Grade Teacher 

Indian Springs Elementary 

3828 Home Road 

Powell, OH 43065 

T: 740.657.4950 

olentangy.k12.0h.us 

From: Carolyn_Barboza <Carolyn_Barboza@olsd.us> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 10:13 AM 

To: ISES All Staff <ISESAIIStaff@olsd.us> 

Subject: Updates from the Social Committee... 

Hello... 

We wanted you to know about some important dates that are coming up: 

April 27: Administrative Assistant's Day 

April 27-May 4: People in Need Food Drive (more info will be coming soon) 

April 29: Staff Breakfast hosted by 3f¢ Grade, Pre-school, and Intervention 

May 2: School Bus Driver Appreciation 

May 6: School Lunch Hero Day 

May 11: School Nurse’s Day 

May 20: Staff Breakfast...more on this coming soon. 

If you have any questions, please see anyone on the Social Committee. 

CAROLYN BARBOZA 

Second Grade Teacher 

Indian Springs Elementary 

3828 Home Road 

Powell, OH 43065 

T: 740.657.4950 

carolyn_barboza@olsd.us 

Wee OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
Tat Flourish Here. 
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From: jaclyn_shellabarger <jaclyn_shellabarger@olsd.us> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 12:54 PM EDT 

To: Carolyn_Barboza <Carolyn_Barboza@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: Updates from the Social Committee... 

Thank you for sending this!! You ROCK! 

JACKIE SHELLABARGER, M.Ed. 

Intervention Specialist 

Indian Springs Elementary School 

3828 Home Road 

Powell, OH 43065 

T: 740-657-4950, ext. 2981 

olentangy.k12.0h.us 

Ve OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
ays Flourish Here. 

From: Carolyn_Barboza <Carolyn_Barboza@olsd.us> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 20, 2022 10:13 AM 

To: ISES All Staff <ISESAIIStaff@olsd.us> 

Subject: Updates from the Social Committee... 

Hello... 

We wanted you to know about some important dates that are coming up: 

April 27: Administrative Assistant's Day 

April 27-May 4: People in Need Food Drive (more info will be coming soon) 

April 29: Staff Breakfast hosted by 3rd Grade, Pre-school, and Intervention 
May 2: School Bus Driver Appreciation 

May 6: School Lunch Hero Day 

May 11: School Nurse’s Day 

May 20: Staff Breakfast...more on this coming soon. 

If you have any questions, please see anyone on the Social Committee. 

CAROLYN BARBOZA 

Second Grade Teacher 

Indian Springs Elementary 

3828 Home Road 

Powell, OH 43065 

T: 740.657.4950 

carolyn_barboza@olsd.us 

se OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
Ay Flourish Here. 
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From: National School Public Relations Association <DoNotReply@ConnectedCommunity.org>
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2022 12:44 AM EDT
To: krista_davis <krista_davis@olsd.us>
Subject: Open Forum Digest for Wednesday April 20, 2022

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Open Forum

Post New Message

 

Apr 20, 2022

Discussions

started yesterday, Jena Pucillo (2 replies)

Teacher Appreciation Week    

1. Hi Jena, For the official recognition days,... Jennifer Valley

2. Good morning.  Last year and this year, all... Marcie Anderson

started 2 days ago, Patty Mazur (2 replies)

Adding a staff photographer/videographer    

3. Hello! Here in Volusia County we have 2... Kelly Schulz

4. Hi Patty,  Our district is small. One school,... Jennifer Raddatz

started one month ago, Kristine Schlismann (52 replies)

Principal Onboarding    

5. Good morning, Maddie.  We are onboarding two new... Marcie Anderson

 

top  next

1. Re: Teacher Appreciation Week

Reply to Group Reply to Sender

Apr 20, 2022 7:46 AM

Jennifer Valley

OLSD0000368



Hi Jena,

For the official recognition days, weeks or months, we publicly recognize the staff group through social media posts and

a shout out in our staff newsletter.

Then, in the spring, we host our own employee appreciation week. During this week, PTO groups bring in treats for their

school, we have daily raffles, there is a small gift for each employee, we recognize retirees and staff reaching 5-year

milestones (5, 10, 15, 20, etc. years in our district) and, this year, we are releasing a special employee video. 

We used to do the retiree recognition and anniversary pins at a banquet, but that went away with the pandemic and

likely will not return. We added an end-of-year picnic for all staff instead.

~Jv

Jennifer Valley

Dir. of Marketing & Communications 

Richfield Public Schools

(C) 612-321-6790

-- 

-----------------------------------------------------------------

This 

electronic mail transmission may 

contain private or confidential data and 

is intended only for the person named. 

If you are not the intended 

recipient, you are notified that disclosing, 

copying, distributing, or 

taking any action in reliance on the contents of this 

information is 

strictly prohibited. If you received this message in error, 

please notify 

the sender, and delete it. Richfield Public Schools reserves the 

right to 

monitor and review, without further consent, any messages created, 

sent, 

or received on its electronic mail system.

  Reply to Group Online    View Thread    Recommend    Forward   
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-------------------------------------------

Original Message:

Sent: 4/19/2022 9:30:00 AM

From: Jena Pucillo

Subject: Teacher Appreciation Week

Hello,

Over the next couple of weeks there are many staff appreciation days for key members of our schools. For

Paraprofessional Appreciation Day, we delivered cakes to each school with a card. We want each group to feel

appreciated but don't necessarily want to repeat the same gesture. Does anyone have examples of how they are

planning to celebrate these days?

Administrative Assistant Appreciation Day (April 27)

School Principals Day (May 1)

Teacher Appreciation Week (May 2-6)

School Nutrition Hero Day (May 6)

National School Nurses Day (May 11)

Thanks in advance!

Jena

------------------------------

Jena Pucillo

Communications Manager

Norwich Public Schools

CT

------------------------------

 

top previous  next

2. Re: Teacher Appreciation Week

Reply to Group Reply to Sender

Apr 20, 2022 11:51 AM

Marcie Anderson

Good morning.  Last year and this year, all employees will receive three decorated sugar cookies displayed in a cute

box.  Last year the design was an apple, our logo, and a lined paper saying "thank you".  This year we will do a ruler

"you rule", a heart decorated like a chalkboard/desk that says "thank you" and a pencil.  All our employees receive the

same item personally delivered by the superintendent, board members, assistant superintendent, as well as the

Administrator at their respective site.

------------------------------

Marcie Anderson

Corning Union ESD

------------------------------

  Reply to Group Online    View Thread    Recommend    Forward   
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-------------------------------------------

Original Message:

Sent: 04-19-2022 09:30

From: Jena Pucillo

Subject: Teacher Appreciation Week

Hello,

Over the next couple of weeks there are many staff appreciation days for key members of our schools. For

Paraprofessional Appreciation Day, we delivered cakes to each school with a card. We want each group to feel

appreciated but don't necessarily want to repeat the same gesture. Does anyone have examples of how they are

planning to celebrate these days?

Administrative Assistant Appreciation Day (April 27)

School Principals Day (May 1)

Teacher Appreciation Week (May 2-6)

School Nutrition Hero Day (May 6)

National School Nurses Day (May 11)

Thanks in advance!

Jena

------------------------------

Jena Pucillo

Communications Manager

Norwich Public Schools

CT

------------------------------

 

top previous  next

3. Re: Adding a staff photographer/videographer

Reply to Group Reply to Sender

Apr 20, 2022 9:57 AM

Kelly Schulz

Hello!

Here in Volusia County we have 2 district photographers. They make somewhere in the mid 40's. I highly recommend looking at

recruiting a photographer from one of your local tv stations. They are hard-working and fast-paced, and typically are very

thankful to be covering "Happy News!"

I hope that helps.

 

 

Kelly Schulz

Director Community Information

Volusia County Schools

(386) 734-7190 ext. 20232
 

 

This communication and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or

entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately. For

any other questions, please contact Customer Support at custserv@volusia.k12.fl.us Under Florida law, our e-mail

addresses and communications are public records. If you do not want your e-mail address and message content

released in response to a public records request, do not send electronic mail to this system. Instead, contact this office

by phone or in writing.

OLSD0000371
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-------------------------------------------

Original Message:

Sent: 4/18/2022 1:42:00 PM

From: Patty Mazur

Subject: Adding a staff photographer/videographer

Good afternoon. 

Our district is looking to possibly add a videographer/photographer - obviously, the scope of the position would be to

capture events, school happenings, stream meetings/presentations, etc. 

I would appreciate any insight from districts who have someone on staff that handles these responsibilities: job

description, the pros and cons, cost, equipment that is needed, etc. 

Thank you!

patty 

------------------------------

Patty Mazur 

Senior Director of Community & Public Relations 

Toledo Public Schools 

Toledo, Ohio 

419-671-0001

------------------------------

 

top previous  next

4. Re: Adding a staff photographer/videographer

Reply to Group Reply to Sender

Apr 20, 2022 10:34 AM

Jennifer Raddatz

Hi Patty, 

Our district is small. One school, less than 500 students. I am the Community Ed Director and social media guru for the

district. I also have a professional photography studio on our town's main street and have been in business since 2013.

So, the school is really getting a deal ;)  I do use my pro camera at times for the school for video projects, but most of

the time, I use my phone. Because, I'm not paid as a photography professional and I feel there is a line there. However, I

do use my editing and videography software most of the time. Pro equipment is very expensive so it would definitely

depend on what your budget is and what your goals are.

------------------------------

[Jennifer] [Raddatz]

[School District of Turtle Lake]

[Community Education Director

Social Media Coordinator

Little Laker Club Director

Community Advocate]

[Photographer/Videographer]

[Turtle Lake] [WI]

------------------------------

  Reply to Group Online    View Thread    Recommend    Forward   
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-------------------------------------------

Original Message:

Sent: 04-18-2022 13:41

From: Patty Mazur

Subject: Adding a staff photographer/videographer

Good afternoon. 

Our district is looking to possibly add a videographer/photographer - obviously, the scope of the position would be to

capture events, school happenings, stream meetings/presentations, etc. 

I would appreciate any insight from districts who have someone on staff that handles these responsibilities: job

description, the pros and cons, cost, equipment that is needed, etc. 

Thank you!

patty 

------------------------------

Patty Mazur

Senior Director of Community & Public Relations

Toledo Public Schools

Toledo, Ohio

419-671-0001

------------------------------

 

top previous

5. Re: Principal Onboarding

Reply to Group Reply to Sender

Apr 20, 2022 12:01 PM

Marcie Anderson

Good morning, Maddie.  We are onboarding two new Principals this year and I have been researching such a tool.  I

would appreciate if you would be willing to share your document manderson@cuesd.net.

------------------------------

Marcie Anderson

Corning Union ESD

------------------------------
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-------------------------------------------

Original Message:

Sent: 03-14-2022 10:09

From: Maddie Coe

Subject: Principal Onboarding

Prior to each school year or if someone new comes in midyear, I give our principals and directors an updated

Communications Binder (a physical tabbed binder and a digital version via a Google Drive folder) that includes our

procedures and expectations, most of which are outlined in our Communications Handbook. I've found this to be helpful,

as it ensures everyone receives the same information and knows what is expected of them, and it provides them with

resources that they can reference throughout the year.

------------------------------

Maddie Coe

Director of Communications

Melissa ISD

Melissa, Texas

 

You are subscribed to "Open Forum" as krista_davis@olsd.us. To change your subscriptions, go to My Subscriptions. To

unsubscribe from this community discussion, go to Unsubscribe.
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From: Dan Moss <dmoss@nationalfoodgroup.com>

Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2022 9:01 AM EDT

To: bethany_lenko <bethany_lenko@olsd.us>

Subject: Who Are YOUR School Lunch Heroes?

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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National Food Group Zee Zees
Click here to view this message in a browser window.

Giving ThanksGiving Thanks

To SchoolTo School

Lunch Heroes!Lunch Heroes!  

School Lunch Hero Day

is May 6th

Let's celebrate YOU and YOUR

HEROES
Snap a selfie or a photo of your team (with

their permission) while they're in full lunch

hero mode, and we will use your photos to

celebrate the heroes of child nutrition on

School Lunch Hero Day and beyond!
 

Send your photos to:

schoollunchhero@nationalfoodgroup.com
*By sending us photo(s), you are giving us permission to share the

photo(s) for marketing purposes for National Food Group® and Zee

Zees® brands.

Celebrate Your Staff WithCelebrate Your Staff With

Printable DownloadsPrintable Downloads

Show your appreciation for your

team with our printable certificate

or hand them our printable thank

you cards. When sharing your

Zeesources images online, be

sure to tag us at @ZeeZeesFoods

and hashtag #ZeeZees.

 Dan Moss

Email:

dmoss@nationalfoodgroup.com

Phone/ Fax: (248) 560-2340

nationalfoodgroup.com

• 800.886.6866

Copyright © 2022 National Food Group
Our address is 46820 Magellan Drive, Suite A, Novi, MI 48377

 
If you do not wish to receive future email, click here.
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From: tiffany_clark on behalf of tiffany_clark <tiffany_clark@olsd.us>
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2022 10:45 AM EDT
To: tiffany_clark <tiffany_clark@olsd.us>
Subject: Fwd: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6

Get Outlook for iOS

From: robin_karow <robin_karow@olsd.us>

Sent: Thursday, April 14, 2022 10:01 AM

To: tiffany_clark <tiffany_clark@olsd.us>; alyssa_moseley <alyssa_moseley@olsd.us>; natalie_sekula

<natalie_sekula@olsd.us>; roy_jacobsen <roy_jacobsen@olsd.us>; neeley_wehr <neeley_wehr@olsd.us>; Emily_Bice

<Emily_Bice@olsd.us>

Subject: School Lunch Hero Day 5/6

 

Good morning.  School Lunch Hero Day is rapidly approaching.  I am not above asking for recognition for my ladies.  They have

RoCkEd it this year.  Same as you--it's been challenging, it's been exhausting, it's been rewarding.  I saw a poster in the hallway someone

made for Tim Hawk.... it is awesome!  Maybe a poster?  Maybe notes from your students? 

Thank you so much for considering us.  Have a fabulous weekend!

Robin Karow

Food Service Manager
Oak Creek Elementary
1256 Westwood Dr.

Lewis Center, OH  43035 
740.657.4712

olentangy.k12.oh.us   
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View this email in your browser

Register for a Free Virtual Farm Tour

The American Dairy Association Mideast invites you to join us for a live video tour of an Ohio dairy farm May 6th at 10:30 am! Using just

your computer and speakers, your class will get a peek into the barns to see real dairy cows, the milking process and more as students learn

first-hand how dairy farmers care for their cows and the land to produce delicious dairy foods. During the tour, your class will be able to send

questions to the dairy farmer to be answered live!

Registering and participating in this free tour is easy! Fill out this registration form before the tour to register your class. On the day of the

tour, simply click the link you’ll receive in your confirmation email to join the tour, sit back and enjoy!

How Dairy Farmers Protect the Environment

Earth Day is tomorrow, but dairy farmers know how important it is to be good stewards of the land every day. Find out how dairy farmers

are making more progress on their own farms – from recycling and reducing greenhouse gas emissions to using less water and improving soil

health – to work toward a greener planet. 

Due to innovative farming and feed practices, a gallon of milk in 2017 required 30% less water, 21% less land and 19% smaller carbon

footprint than in 2007. But dairy farmers understand there’s more to do, that’s why the dairy community is working to achieve greenhouse

gas neutrality and more by 2050.

Large Batch School Recipes

Have you tried our kid-approved large batch school recipes? They are now available for download featuring visual guides that make following

each recipe a breeze! Check out our school resource collection to find more school recipes, as well as educational lessons, videos and

activities for students.

Easy Steps to Reduce Food Waste

Did you know the average American family throws away 30-40% of the food they buy? When we waste food, we also waste the resources

needed to grow, harvest, package and transport it — and that's food that could help feed families. See what easy steps you can take to save

food and prevent food waste this Earth Month. Making sure to store dairy foods at the right temperature and knowing how to properly freeze

extra or leftover dairy are just some of the ways you get the most out of these foods — and cut down on waste.

From: American Dairy Association Mideast <karen.bakies@drink-milk.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2022 12:00 PM EDT
To: bethany_lenko <bethany_lenko@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Virtual Farm Tour, Earth Day & More!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Register Now

Learn More

Download Now
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School Lunch Hero Day

On behalf of dairy farmers, we want to give a special shoutout to the amazing school nutrition professionals in Ohio and West Virginia ahead

of School Lunch Hero Day! On May 6th, we celebrate the heroic efforts of school nutrition professionals across the country as they continue

to do whatever it takes to feed America's kids. Thank you for the hard work that you do every day!

Learn More

Learn More

This email was sent to

bethany_lenko@olsd.us

why did I get this?

    

unsubscribe from this list

    

update subscription preferences

American Dairy Association Mideast · 2800 Corporate Exchange Dr · Suite 260 · Columbus, OH 43231-8617 · USA 
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View this email in your browser

Register for a Free Virtual Farm Tour

The American Dairy Association Mideast invites you to join us for a live video tour of an Ohio dairy farm May 6th at 10:30 am! Using just

your computer and speakers, your class will get a peek into the barns to see real dairy cows, the milking process and more as students learn

first-hand how dairy farmers care for their cows and the land to produce delicious dairy foods. During the tour, your class will be able to send

questions to the dairy farmer to be answered live!

Registering and participating in this free tour is easy! Fill out this registration form before the tour to register your class. On the day of the

tour, simply click the link you’ll receive in your confirmation email to join the tour, sit back and enjoy!

How Dairy Farmers Protect the Environment

Earth Day is tomorrow, but dairy farmers know how important it is to be good stewards of the land every day. Find out how dairy farmers

are making more progress on their own farms – from recycling and reducing greenhouse gas emissions to using less water and improving soil

health – to work toward a greener planet. 

Due to innovative farming and feed practices, a gallon of milk in 2017 required 30% less water, 21% less land and 19% smaller carbon

footprint than in 2007. But dairy farmers understand there’s more to do, that’s why the dairy community is working to achieve greenhouse

gas neutrality and more by 2050.

Large Batch School Recipes

Have you tried our kid-approved large batch school recipes? They are now available for download featuring visual guides that make following

each recipe a breeze! Check out our school resource collection to find more school recipes, as well as educational lessons, videos and

activities for students.

Easy Steps to Reduce Food Waste

Did you know the average American family throws away 30-40% of the food they buy? When we waste food, we also waste the resources

needed to grow, harvest, package and transport it — and that's food that could help feed families. See what easy steps you can take to save

food and prevent food waste this Earth Month. Making sure to store dairy foods at the right temperature and knowing how to properly freeze

extra or leftover dairy are just some of the ways you get the most out of these foods — and cut down on waste.

From: American Dairy Association Mideast <karen.bakies@drink-milk.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2022 12:00 PM EDT
To: judy_carnevale <judy_carnevale@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Virtual Farm Tour, Earth Day & More!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Register Now

Learn More

Download Now
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School Lunch Hero Day

On behalf of dairy farmers, we want to give a special shoutout to the amazing school nutrition professionals in Ohio and West Virginia ahead

of School Lunch Hero Day! On May 6th, we celebrate the heroic efforts of school nutrition professionals across the country as they continue

to do whatever it takes to feed America's kids. Thank you for the hard work that you do every day!

Learn More

Learn More

This email was sent to

judy_carnevale@olsd.us

why did I get this?

    

unsubscribe from this list

    

update subscription preferences

American Dairy Association Mideast · 2800 Corporate Exchange Dr · Suite 260 · Columbus, OH 43231-8617 · USA 
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Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2022 7:03 PM EDT 

Subject: Add to Camp Skeeter email 

Attachment(s): "Outlook-c32hqvuz.png","Outlook-nngwyodn.png' utlook-1 Onesnod.png" 

We have some special events next week: 

* Wednesday we get to tour the 24 Grade Wax Museum dress rehearsal! This is a good change for the students to see one 
of the big projects they'll work on next year. 

* Thursday is Super Hero Day (costumes encouraged} and Miss Sohr’s “Send-off! 

* Friday is our FIELD TRIP!! 

ADINA SAUER 

1st Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4700 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

Vie OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
ans Flourish Here. 
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Vez OLENTANGY SCHOOLS® 
Fay Flourish Here. 
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Vez OLENTANGY SCHOOLS® 
Fay Flourish Here. 
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Vez OLENTANGY SCHOOLS® 
Fay Flourish Here. 
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From: Adina Sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us>
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 8:49 AM EDT
To: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us>
Subject: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear Families, 

We have some special events next week:  

* Wednesday we get to tour the 2nd Grade Wax Museum dress rehearsal! This is a good chance for the students to see one

of the big projects they'll work on next year.

* Thursday is Super Hero Day (costumes encouraged) and Miss Sohr’s “Send-off! 

* Friday is our FIELD TRIP!! 

 

Coming up....

As you know, during the last week of school, the first graders will be having Camp Skeeter.  This is a pretend summer camp

that we will be doing at school.  It is a fun way for us to explore nature.  There is still time to sign up to be a presenter!  Just

use this link.  

T-SHIRTS

We will be ordering camp t-shirts for anyone who is interested.  This year we are doing different colors for each class.  To

order a shirt for your child you will need to follow this tshirt link.  When ordering, please make sure to choose your child’s

teacher’s name to ensure you order the correct color.  T-shirts are optional, not required. They will be delivered to school

and sent home right before the beginning of camp.  The Online T-shirt store will close on May 1.  

SECRET LETTERS

We also need you to keep a secret!  As part of camp, we will be having a daily mail call. It is our hope that every child will

get a letter, every day.  Here’s where you come in!  We are hoping that you will PLEASE take time and write at

least 5 letters to  your child!  The letters are a secret and can be from various family members, or even your family pet. They

should tell your child what your family is doing while they are “away at camp”.  Please be creative and remember to PRINT

(no cursive)!  Please put each letter in an envelope, and place the letter envelopes in the big tan envelope provided.  If you

would like them passed out on a special day- please indicate on the envelope what day they are for (ex: day 1, day 2,

etc….). We need all letters turned in by Monday, May 16.   

Thank you so much for all of your help! It will really mean a lot to your child!!!!

OLSD0000386



740-657-4050

OLENTANGY SCHOOLS

7840 Graphics Way, Lewis Center, 43035

Copyright © 2022, All rights reserved.

 

Olentangy Schools would like to continue connecting with you via email. If you

would prefer to be removed from all informational emails, please follow this link

and confirm: Unsubscribe
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From: Adina Sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us>
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 8:51 AM EDT
To: kari_browning <kari_browning@olsd.us>
Subject: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear Families, 

We have some special events next week:  

* Wednesday we get to tour the 2nd Grade Wax Museum dress rehearsal! This is a good chance for the students to see one

of the big projects they'll work on next year.

* Thursday is Super Hero Day (costumes encouraged) and Miss Sohr’s “Send-off! 

* Friday is our FIELD TRIP!! 

 

Coming up....

As you know, during the last week of school, the first graders will be having Camp Skeeter.  This is a pretend summer camp

that we will be doing at school.  It is a fun way for us to explore nature.  There is still time to sign up to be a presenter!  Just

use this link.  

T-SHIRTS

We will be ordering camp t-shirts for anyone who is interested.  This year we are doing different colors for each class.  To

order a shirt for your child you will need to follow this tshirt link.  When ordering, please make sure to choose your child’s

teacher’s name to ensure you order the correct color.  T-shirts are optional, not required. They will be delivered to school

and sent home right before the beginning of camp.  The Online T-shirt store will close on May 1.  

SECRET LETTERS

We also need you to keep a secret!  As part of camp, we will be having a daily mail call. It is our hope that every child will

get a letter, every day.  Here’s where you come in!  We are hoping that you will PLEASE take time and write at

least 5 letters to  your child!  The letters are a secret and can be from various family members, or even your family pet. They

should tell your child what your family is doing while they are “away at camp”.  Please be creative and remember to PRINT

(no cursive)!  Please put each letter in an envelope, and place the letter envelopes in the big tan envelope provided.  If you

would like them passed out on a special day- please indicate on the envelope what day they are for (ex: day 1, day 2,

etc….). We need all letters turned in by Monday, May 16.   

Thank you so much for all of your help! It will really mean a lot to your child!!!!

OLSD0000388



From: adina_sauer on behalf of adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 8:52 AM EDT 

To: debora_cladoye <debora_oladoye@olsd.us> 

Subject: Fw: Next Week and Camp Skeeter! 

Happy Friday! 

The Camp Skeeter part of the email below may need your help. (Sorry!) 

Have a great weekend! 

ADINA SAUER 

1st Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4700 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

Ve OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
KS Flourish Here. 

From: Adina Sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 8:49 AM 

To: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Subject: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!! 

CAUTION 

Dear Families, 

We have some special events next week: 

* Wednesday we get to tour the 24 Grade Wax Museum dress rehearsal! This is a good chance for the students to see one 
of the big projects they'll work on next year. 

* Thursday is Super Hero Day (costumes encouraged) and Miss Sohr’s “Send-off! 

* Friday is our FIELD TRIP! 

Coming up.... 

As you know, during the last week of school, the first graders will be havingCamp Skeeter. This is a pretend summer camp 

that we will be doing at school. It is a fun way for us to explore nature. There is still time to sign up to be a presenter! Just 

use this link. 

T-SHIRTS 

We will be ordering camp t-shirts for anyone who is interested. This year we are doing different colors for each class. To 

order a shirt for your child you will need to follow this tshirt link. When ordering, please make sure to choose your child's 

teacher's name to ensure you order the correct color. T-shirts are optional, not required. They will be delivered to school 

and sent home right before the beginning of camp. The Online T-shirt store will close on May 1. 

SECRET LETTERS 

We also need you to keep asecret! As part of camp, we will be having a daily mail call. It is our hope thatevery child will 

get a letter, every day. Here’s where you come in! We are hoping that you willP LEASE take time and write at 

least § letters to your child! The letters are a secret and can be from various family members, or even your family pet. They 

should tell your child what your family is doing while they are “away at camp”. Please be creative and remember to PRINT 

(no cursive)! Please put each letter in an envelope, and place the letter envelopes in the big tan envelope provided. If you 

would like them passed out on a special day- please indicate on the envelope what day they are for (ex: day 1, day 2, 

etc....). We need all letters turned in by Monday. May 16. 

Thank you so much for all of your help! It will really mean a lot to your child!!! 

OLSD0000389 
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OLENTANGY SCHOOLS

7840 Graphics Way, Lewis Center, 43035

Copyright © 2022, All rights reserved.

 

Olentangy Schools would like to continue connecting with you via email. If you

would prefer to be removed from all informational emails, please follow this link

and confirm: Unsubscribe
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From: adina_sauer on behalf of adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 8:52 AM EDT 

To: ciara_sohr <ciara_sohr@olsd.us> 

Subject: Fw: Next Week and Camp Skeeter! 

FYI 

ADINA SAUER 

1st Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4700 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

Vee OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
aK JN Flourish Here. 

From: Adina Sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 8:49 AM 

To: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Subject: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!! 

Dear Families, 

We have some special events next week: 

* Wednesday we get to tour the 24 Grade Wax Museum dress rehearsal! This is a good chance for the students to see one 
of the big projects they'll work on next year. 

* Thursday is Super Hero Day (costumes encouraged) and Miss Sohr’s “Send-off! 

* Friday is our FIELD TRIP! 

Coming up.... 

As you know, during the last week of school, the first graders will be havingCamp Skeeter. This is a pretend summer camp 

that we will be doing at school. It is a fun way for us to explore nature. There is still time to sign up to be a presenter! Just 

use this link. 

T-SHIRTS 

We will be ordering camp t-shirts for anyone who is interested. This year we are doing different colors for each class. To 

order a shirt for your child you will need to follow this tshirt link. When ordering, please make sure to choose your child's 

teacher's name to ensure you order the correct color. T-shirts are optional, not required. They will be delivered to school 

and sent home right before the beginning of camp. The Online T-shirt store will close on May 1. 

SECRET LETTERS 

We also need you to keep asecret! As part of camp, we will be having a daily mail call. It is our hope thatevery child will 

get a letter, every day. Here’s where you come in! We are hoping that you willP LEASE take time and write at 

least § letters to your child! The letters are a secret and can be from various family members, or even your family pet. They 

should tell your child what your family is doing while they are “away at camp”. Please be creative and remember to PRINT 

(no cursive)! Please put each letter in an envelope, and place the letter envelopes in the big tan envelope provided. If you 

would like them passed out on a special day- please indicate on the envelope what day they are for (ex: day 1, day 2, 

etc....). We need all letters turned in by Monday. May 16. 

Thank you so much for all of your help! It will really mean a lot to your child!!! 

OLSD0000391 
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OLENTANGY SCHOOLS

7840 Graphics Way, Lewis Center, 43035

Copyright © 2022, All rights reserved.

 

Olentangy Schools would like to continue connecting with you via email. If you

would prefer to be removed from all informational emails, please follow this link

and confirm: Unsubscribe
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From: kari_browning on behalf of kari_browning <kari_browning@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 9:11 AM EDT 

To: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: Next Week and Camp Skeeter! 

Who can | talk to about the company you used for camp Skeeter t-shirts? | always use Egelhoffs but | love the online 

option. 

Kari Browning 

2nd Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

Ve OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
IME Flourish Here. 

From: Adina Sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 8:51 AM 

To: kari_browning <kari_browning@olsd.us> 

Subject: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!! 

Dear Families, 

We have some special events next week: 

* Wednesday we get to tour the 24 Grade Wax Museum dress rehearsal! This is a good chance for the students to see one 

of the big projects they'll work on next year. 

* Thursday is Super Hero Day (costumes encouraged) and Miss Sohr’s “Send-off! 

* Friday is our FIELD TRIP! 

Coming up... 
As you know, during the last week of school, the first graders will be havingCamp Skeeter. This is a pretend summer camp 

that we will be doing at school. It is a fun way for us to explore nature. There is still time to sign up to be a presenter! Just 

use this link. 

T-SHIRTS 

We will be ordering camp t-shirts for anyone who is interested. This year we are doing different colors for each class. To 

order a shirt for your child you will need to follow this tshirt link. When ordering, please make sure to choose your child's 

teacher's name to ensure you order the correct color. T-shirts are optional, not required. They will be delivered to school 

and sent home right before the beginning of camp. The Online T-shirt store will close on May 1. 

SECRET LETTERS 

We also need you to keep asecret! As part of camp, we will be having a daily mail call. It is our hope thatevery child will 

get a letter, every day. Here’s where you come in! We are hoping that you willP LEASE take time and write at 

least § letters to your child! The letters are a secret and can be from various family members, or even your family pet. They 

should tell your child what your family is doing while they are “away at camp”. Please be creative and remember to PRINT 

(no cursive)! Please put each letter in an envelope, and place the letter envelopes in the big tan envelope provided. If you 

would like them passed out on a special day- please indicate on the envelope what day they are for (ex: day 1, day 2, 

etc....). We need all letters turned in by Monday. May 16. 

Thank you so much for all of your help! It will really mean a lot to your child!!! 

OLSD0000393 



From: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 9:17 AM EDT 

To: kari_browning <kari_browning@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!! 

Pam is our point person for that. | know his name is Ryan, but that’s all I've got! 

ADINA SAUER 

1st Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4700 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

Vee OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
aK JN Flourish Here. 

From: kari_browning <kari_browning@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 9:11 AM 

To: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: Next Week and Camp Skeeter! 

Who can | talk to about the company you used for camp Skeeter t-shirts? | always use Egelhoffs but | love the online 

option. 

Kari Browning 

2nd Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

Vee OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
“AA Flourish Here. 

From: Adina Sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 8:51 AM 

To: kari_browning <kari_browning@olsd.us> 

Subject: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!! 

Dear Families, 

We have some special events next week: 

* Wednesday we get to tour the 2¢ Grade Wax Museum dress rehearsal! This is a good chance for the students to see one 

of the big projects they'll work on next year. 

* Thursday is Super Hero Day (costumes encouraged) and Miss Sohr’s “Send-off! 

* Friday is our FIELD TRIP! 

Coming up.... 

As you know, during the last week of school, the first graders will be havingCamp Skeeter. This is a pretend summer camp 

that we will be doing at school. It is a fun way for us to explore nature. There is still time to sign up to be a presenter! Just 

use this link. 

T-SHIRTS 

We will be ordering camp t-shirts for anyone who is interested. This year we are doing different colors for each class. To 

order a shirt for your child you will need to follow this tshirt link. When ordering, please make sure to choose your child's 

teacher's name to ensure you order the correct color. T-shirts are optional, not required. They will be delivered to school 

and sent home right before the beginning of camp. The Online T-shirt store will close on May 1. 

SECRET LETTERS 

We also need you to keep asecret! As part of camp, we will be having a daily mail call. It is our hope thatevery child will 

get a letter, every day. Here’s where you come in! We are hoping that you willP LEASE take time and write at 

least § letters to your child! The letters are a secret and can be from various family members, or even your family pet. They 
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should tell your child what your family is doing while they are “away at camp”.  Please be creative and remember to PRINT

(no cursive)!  Please put each letter in an envelope, and place the letter envelopes in the big tan envelope provided.  If you

would like them passed out on a special day- please indicate on the envelope what day they are for (ex: day 1, day 2,

etc….). We need all letters turned in by Monday, May 16.   

Thank you so much for all of your help! It will really mean a lot to your child!!!!
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From: debora_oladoye <debora_oladoye@olsd.us>
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 9:31 AM EDT
To: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us>
Subject: Re: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!!

Adina, when I translate the links don't work. This one is in Portuguese: 

Queridas famílias,

Temos alguns eventos especiais na próxima semana:

* Quarta-feira vamos visitar o ensaio geral do Museu de Cera da 2ª Série! Esta é uma boa chance para os alunos verem um
dos grandes projetos em que trabalharão no próximo ano.

* Quinta-feira é o Dia do Super-Herói (fantasias incentivadas) e o “Envio!

*Sexta-feira é nossa VIAGEM DE CAMPO!!

 

Chegando....

Como você sabe, durante a última semana de aula, os alunos da primeira série terão o acampamento Skeeter. Este é um
acampamento de verão que vamos fazer na escola. É uma maneira divertida de explorar a natureza. Ainda dá tempo de se
inscrever para ser um apresentador! Basta usar este link.

CAMISETAS

Estaremos encomendando camisetas do acampamento para quem estiver interessado. Este ano estamos fazendo cores
diferentes para cada classe. Para encomendar uma camiseta para seu filho, você precisará seguir este link de camiseta. Ao
fazer o pedido, certifique-se de escolher o nome do professor do seu filho para garantir que você peça a cor correta. As
camisetas são opcionais, não obrigatórias. Eles serão entregues na escola e enviados para casa logo antes do início do
acampamento. A loja de camisetas online fechará em 1º de maio.

CARTAS SECRETAS

Também precisamos que você guarde um segredo! Como parte do acampamento, teremos uma ligação diária pelo correio.
É nossa esperança que cada criança receba uma carta, todos os dias. Aqui você entra! Esperamos que você, POR FAVOR,
reserve um tempo e escreva pelo menos 5 cartas para seu filho! As cartas são um segredo e podem ser de vários membros
da família, ou até mesmo do seu animal de estimação. Eles devem dizer ao seu filho o que sua família está fazendo
enquanto eles estão “no acampamento”. Por favor, seja criativo e lembre-se de IMPRIMIR (sem letra cursiva)! Por favor,
coloque cada carta em um envelope e coloque os envelopes de carta no grande envelope marrom fornecido. Se você
gostaria que eles desmaiassem em um dia especial, indique no envelope para que dia eles são (ex: dia 1, dia 2, etc.).
Precisamos de todas as cartas entregues até segunda-feira, 16 de maio.

Muito obrigado por toda a sua ajuda! Vai significar muito para o seu filho!!!!

Debora Oladoye
Multilingual Family Liaison
New Student Welcome Center Support (740-657-4385)
Portuguese/Spanish interpreter

From: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us>
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 7:52 AM
To: debora_oladoye <debora_oladoye@olsd.us>
Subject: Fw: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!!
 
Happy Friday!

The Camp Skeeter part of the email below may need your help. (Sorry!)

Have a great weekend!
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ADINA SAUER 

1st Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4700 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

Vie OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
AM Flourish Here. 

From: Adina Sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 8:49 AM 

To: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Subject: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!! 

Dear Families, 

We have some special events next week: 

* Wednesday we get to tour the 24 Grade Wax Museum dress rehearsal! This is a good chance for the students to see one 
of the big projects they'll work on next year. 

* Thursday is Super Hero Day (costumes encouraged) and Miss Sohr’s “Send-off! 

* Friday is our FIELD TRIP! 

Coming up.... 

As you know, during the last week of school, the first graders will be havingCamp Skeeter. This is a pretend summer camp 

that we will be doing at school. It is a fun way for us to explore nature. There is still time to sign up to be a presenter! Just 

use this link. 

T-SHIRTS 

We will be ordering camp t-shirts for anyone who is interested. This year we are doing different colors for each class. To 

order a shirt for your child you will need to follow this tshirt link. When ordering, please make sure to choose your child's 

teacher's name to ensure you order the correct color. T-shirts are optional, not required. They will be delivered to school 

and sent home right before the beginning of camp. The Online T-shirt store will close on May 1. 

SECRET LETTERS 

We also need you to keep asecret! As part of camp, we will be having a daily mail call. It is our hope thatevery child will 

get a letter, every day. Here’s where you come in! We are hoping that you willP LEASE take time and write at 

least § letters to your child! The letters are a secret and can be from various family members, or even your family pet. They 

should tell your child what your family is doing while they are “away at camp”. Please be creative and remember to PRINT 

(no cursive)! Please put each letter in an envelope, and place the letter envelopes in the big tan envelope provided. If you 

would like them passed out on a special day- please indicate on the envelope what day they are for (ex: day 1, day 2, 

etc....). We need all letters turned in by Monday. May 16. 

Thank you so much for all of your help! It will really mean a lot to your child!!! 
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From: debora_oladoye <debora_oladoye@olsd.us>
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 9:32 AM EDT
To: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us>
Subject: Re: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!!

Spanish: 

Queridas familias,

Tenemos algunos eventos especiales la próxima semana:

* ¡El miércoles podemos recorrer el ensayo general del Museo de Cera de 2do Grado! Esta es una buena oportunidad para
que los estudiantes vean uno de los grandes proyectos en los que trabajarán el próximo año.

* El jueves es el Día del Superhéroe (se recomiendan disfraces) y la despedida de Miss Sohr!

* El viernes es nuestro VIAJE DE CAMPO!!

 

Subiendo....

Como saben, durante la última semana de clases, los alumnos de primer grado tendrán Camp Skeeter. Este es un
campamento de verano simulado que haremos en la escuela. Es una forma divertida de explorar la naturaleza. ¡Aún estás a
tiempo de inscribirte para ser presentador! Solo usa este enlace.

CAMISETAS

Estaremos ordenando camisetas del campamento para cualquier persona interesada. Este año estamos haciendo
diferentes colores para cada clase. Para pedir una camiseta para su hijo, deberá seguir este enlace de camiseta. Al realizar
el pedido, asegúrese de elegir el nombre del maestro de su hijo para asegurarse de pedir el color correcto. Las camisetas
son opcionales, no obligatorias. Serán entregados a la escuela y enviados a casa justo antes del comienzo del
campamento. La tienda de camisetas en línea cerrará el 1 de mayo.

CARTAS SECRETAS

¡También necesitamos que guardes un secreto! Como parte del campamento, tendremos una llamada de correo diaria.
Esperamos que todos los niños reciban una carta todos los días. ¡Aquí es donde entras tú! ¡Esperamos que POR FAVOR
se tome el tiempo y escriba al menos 5 cartas a su hijo! Las cartas son un secreto y pueden ser de varios miembros de la
familia o incluso de la mascota de la familia. Deben decirle a su hijo lo que está haciendo su familia mientras están "en el
campamento". ¡Sea creativo y recuerde IMPRIMIR (sin letra cursiva)! Coloque cada carta en un sobre y coloque los sobres
de las cartas en el sobre marrón grande proporcionado. Si desea que se desmayen en un día especial, indique en el sobre
para qué día son (por ejemplo, día 1, día 2, etc.). Necesitamos que todas las cartas se entreguen antes del lunes 16 de
mayo.

¡Muchas gracias por toda su ayuda! ¡Realmente significará mucho para su hijo!

Debora Oladoye
Multilingual Family Liaison
New Student Welcome Center Support (740-657-4385)
Portuguese/Spanish interpreter

From: debora_oladoye <debora_oladoye@olsd.us>
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 8:31 AM
To: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us>
Subject: Re: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!!
 
Adina, when I translate the links don't work. This one is in Portuguese: 

Queridas famílias,

Temos alguns eventos especiais na próxima semana:

* Quarta-feira vamos visitar o ensaio geral do Museu de Cera da 2ª Série! Esta é uma boa chance para os alunos verem um
dos grandes projetos em que trabalharão no próximo ano.

* Quinta-feira é o Dia do Super-Herói (fantasias incentivadas) e o “Envio!

*Sexta-feira é nossa VIAGEM DE CAMPO!!
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Chegando.... 

Como vocé sabe, durante a ultima semana de aula, os alunos da primeira série terao o acampamento Skeeter. Este 6 um 

acampamento de verao que vamos fazer na escola. E uma maneira divertida de explorar a natureza. Ainda da tempo de se 

inscrever para ser um apresentador! Basta usar este link. 

CAMISETAS 

Estaremos encomendando camisetas do acampamento para quem estiver interessado. Este ano estamos fazendo cores 

diferentes para cada classe. Para encomendar uma camiseta para seu filho, vocé precisara seguir este link de camiseta. Ao 

fazer o pedido, certifique-se de escolher o nome do professor do seu filho para garantir que vocé pega a cor correta. As 

camisetas sao opcionais, nao obrigatérias. Eles serao entregues na escola e enviados para casa logo antes do inicio do 

acampamento. A loja de camisetas online fechara em 1° de maio. 

CARTAS SECRETAS 

Também precisamos que vocé guarde um segredo! Como parte do acampamento, teremos uma ligagao diaria pelo correio. 

E nossa esperanga que cada crianca receba uma carta, todos os dias. Aqui vocé entra! Esperamos que vocé, POR FAVOR, 

reserve um tempo e escreva pelo menos 5 cartas para seu filho! As cartas sao um segredo e podem ser de varios membros 

da familia, ou até mesmo do seu animal de estimagao. Eles devem dizer ao seu filho o que sua familia esta fazendo 

enquanto eles est&o “no acampamento”. Por favor, seja criativo e lembre-se de IMPRIMIR (sem letra cursiva)! Por favor, 

coloque cada carta em um envelope e coloque os envelopes de carta no grande envelope marrom fornecido. Se vocé 

gostaria que eles desmaiassem em um dia especial, indique no envelope para que dia eles s&o (ex: dia 1, dia 2, etc.). 

Precisamos de todas as cartas entregues até segunda-feira, 16 de maio. 

Muito obrigado por toda a sua ajuda! Vai significar muito para o seu filho!!!! 

Debora Oladoye 

Multilingual Family Liaison 

New Student Welcome Center Support (740-657-4385) 

Portuguese/Spanish interpreter 

From: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 7:52 AM 

To: debora_oladoye <debora_oladoye@olsd.us> 

Subject: Fw: Next Week and Camp Skeeter! 

Happy Friday! 

The Camp Skeeter part of the email below may need your help. (Sorry!) 

Have a great weekend! 

ADINA SAUER 

1st Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657. ae 

olentan 

we OLENTANGY SCHOOLS" 
ans Flourish Here. 

From: Adina Sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 8:49 AM 

To: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Subject: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!! 
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear Families, 
We have some special events next week:  
* Wednesday we get to tour the 2nd Grade Wax Museum dress rehearsal! This is a good chance for the students to see one
of the big projects they'll work on next year.
* Thursday is Super Hero Day (costumes encouraged) and Miss Sohr’s “Send-off! 
* Friday is our FIELD TRIP!! 
 

Coming up....
As you know, during the last week of school, the first graders will be having Camp Skeeter.  This is a pretend summer camp
that we will be doing at school.  It is a fun way for us to explore nature.  There is still time to sign up to be a presenter!  Just
use this link.  
T-SHIRTS

We will be ordering camp t-shirts for anyone who is interested.  This year we are doing different colors for each class.  To
order a shirt for your child you will need to follow this tshirt link.  When ordering, please make sure to choose your child’s
teacher’s name to ensure you order the correct color.  T-shirts are optional, not required. They will be delivered to school
and sent home right before the beginning of camp.  The Online T-shirt store will close on May 1.  
SECRET LETTERS

We also need you to keep a secret!  As part of camp, we will be having a daily mail call. It is our hope that every child will

get a letter, every day.  Here’s where you come in!  We are hoping that you will PLEASE take time and write at
least 5 letters to  your child!  The letters are a secret and can be from various family members, or even your family pet. They
should tell your child what your family is doing while they are “away at camp”.  Please be creative and remember to PRINT
(no cursive)!  Please put each letter in an envelope, and place the letter envelopes in the big tan envelope provided.  If you
would like them passed out on a special day- please indicate on the envelope what day they are for (ex: day 1, day 2,
etc….). We need all letters turned in by Monday, May 16.   
Thank you so much for all of your help! It will really mean a lot to your child!!!!

740-657-4050
OLENTANGY SCHOOLS

7840 Graphics Way, Lewis Center, 43035
Copyright © 2022, All rights reserved.

 
Olentangy Schools would like to continue connecting with you via email. If you
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From: adina_sauer on behalf of adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 10:06 AM EDT 

To: debora_cladoye <debora_oladoye@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!! 

| sent it through PowerSchool and clicked on Translate, so HOPEFULLY it translated with the links intact. 

ADINA SAUER 

1st Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4700 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

Vee OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
aK JN Flourish Here. 

From: debora_oladoye <debora_oladoye@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 9:32 AM 

To: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: Next Week and Camp Skeeter! 

Spanish: 

Queridas familias, 

Tenemos algunos eventos especiales la proxima semana: 

* |El miércoles podemos recorrer el ensayo general del Museo de Cera de 2do Grado! Esta es una buena oportunidad para 

que los estudiantes vean uno de los grandes proyectos en los que trabajaran el proximo arfio. 

* El jueves es el Dia del Superhéroe (se recomiendan disfraces) y la despedida de Miss Sohr! 

* El viemes es nuestro VIAJE DE CAMPO! 

Subiendo.... 

Como saben, durante la ultima semana de clases, los alumnos de primer grado tendran Camp Skeeter. Este es un 

campamento de verano simulado que haremos en la escuela. Es una forma divertida de explorar la naturaleza. ;Aun estas a 

tiempo de inscribirte para ser presentador! Solo usa este enlace. 

CAMISETAS 

Estaremos ordenando camisetas del campamento para cualquier persona interesada. Este afio estamos haciendo 

diferentes colores para cada clase. Para pedir una camiseta para su hijo, debera seguir este enlace de camiseta. Al realizar 

el pedido, asegurese de elegir el nombre del maestro de su hijo para asegurarse de pedir el color correcto. Las camisetas 

son opcionales, no obligatorias. Seran entregados a la escuela y enviados a casa justo antes del comienzo del 

campamento. La tienda de camisetas en linea cerrara el 1 de mayo. 

CARTAS SECRETAS 

jlambién necesitamos que guardes un secreto! Como parte del campamento, tendremos una llamada de correo diaria. 

Esperamos que todos los nifios reciban una carta todos los dias. ;Aqui es donde entras tu! jEsperamos que POR FAVOR 

se tome el tiempo y escriba al menos 5 cartas a su hijo! Las cartas son un secreto y pueden ser de varios miembros de la 

familia 0 incluso de la mascota de la familia. Deben decirle a su hijo lo que esta haciendo su familia mientras estan "en el 

campamento". ;Sea creativo y recuerde IMPRIMIR (sin letra cursiva)! Coloque cada carta en un sobre y coloque los sobres 

de las cartas en el sobre marrén grande proporcionado. Si desea que se desmayen en un dia especial, indique en el sobre 

para qué dia son (por ejemplo, dia 1, dia 2, etc.). Necesitamos que todas las cartas se entreguen antes del lunes 16 de 

mayo. 
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¡Muchas gracias por toda su ayuda! ¡Realmente significará mucho para su hijo!

Debora Oladoye
Multilingual Family Liaison
New Student Welcome Center Support (740-657-4385)
Portuguese/Spanish interpreter

From: debora_oladoye <debora_oladoye@olsd.us>
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 8:31 AM
To: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us>
Subject: Re: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!!
 
Adina, when I translate the links don't work. This one is in Portuguese: 

Queridas famílias,

Temos alguns eventos especiais na próxima semana:

* Quarta-feira vamos visitar o ensaio geral do Museu de Cera da 2ª Série! Esta é uma boa chance para os alunos verem um
dos grandes projetos em que trabalharão no próximo ano.

* Quinta-feira é o Dia do Super-Herói (fantasias incentivadas) e o “Envio!

*Sexta-feira é nossa VIAGEM DE CAMPO!!

 

Chegando....

Como você sabe, durante a última semana de aula, os alunos da primeira série terão o acampamento Skeeter. Este é um
acampamento de verão que vamos fazer na escola. É uma maneira divertida de explorar a natureza. Ainda dá tempo de se
inscrever para ser um apresentador! Basta usar este link.

CAMISETAS

Estaremos encomendando camisetas do acampamento para quem estiver interessado. Este ano estamos fazendo cores
diferentes para cada classe. Para encomendar uma camiseta para seu filho, você precisará seguir este link de camiseta. Ao
fazer o pedido, certifique-se de escolher o nome do professor do seu filho para garantir que você peça a cor correta. As
camisetas são opcionais, não obrigatórias. Eles serão entregues na escola e enviados para casa logo antes do início do
acampamento. A loja de camisetas online fechará em 1º de maio.

CARTAS SECRETAS

Também precisamos que você guarde um segredo! Como parte do acampamento, teremos uma ligação diária pelo correio.
É nossa esperança que cada criança receba uma carta, todos os dias. Aqui você entra! Esperamos que você, POR FAVOR,
reserve um tempo e escreva pelo menos 5 cartas para seu filho! As cartas são um segredo e podem ser de vários membros
da família, ou até mesmo do seu animal de estimação. Eles devem dizer ao seu filho o que sua família está fazendo
enquanto eles estão “no acampamento”. Por favor, seja criativo e lembre-se de IMPRIMIR (sem letra cursiva)! Por favor,
coloque cada carta em um envelope e coloque os envelopes de carta no grande envelope marrom fornecido. Se você
gostaria que eles desmaiassem em um dia especial, indique no envelope para que dia eles são (ex: dia 1, dia 2, etc.).
Precisamos de todas as cartas entregues até segunda-feira, 16 de maio.

Muito obrigado por toda a sua ajuda! Vai significar muito para o seu filho!!!!

Debora Oladoye
Multilingual Family Liaison
New Student Welcome Center Support (740-657-4385)
Portuguese/Spanish interpreter

From: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us>
Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 7:52 AM
To: debora_oladoye <debora_oladoye@olsd.us>
Subject: Fw: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!!
 
Happy Friday!

The Camp Skeeter part of the email below may need your help. (Sorry!)
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Have a great weekend! 

ADINA SAUER 

1st Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4700 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

Vee OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
IS Flourish Here. 

From: Adina Sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 22, 2022 8:49 AM 

To: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Subject: Next Week and Camp Skeeter!! 

Dear Families, 

We have some special events next week: 

* Wednesday we get to tour the 2¢ Grade Wax Museum dress rehearsal! This is a good chance for the students to see one 

of the big projects they'll work on next year. 

* Thursday is Super Hero Day (costumes encouraged) and Miss Sohr’s “Send-off! 

* Friday is our FIELD TRIP! 

Coming up.... 

As you know, during the last week of school, the first graders will be havingCamp Skeeter. This is a pretend summer camp 

that we will be doing at school. It is a fun way for us to explore nature. There is still time to sign up to be a presenter! Just 

use this link. 

T-SHIRTS 

We will be ordering camp t-shirts for anyone who is interested. This year we are doing different colors for each class. To 

order a shirt for your child you will need to follow this tshirt link. When ordering, please make sure to choose your child's 

teacher's name to ensure you order the correct color. T-shirts are optional, not required. They will be delivered to school 

and sent home right before the beginning of camp. The Online T-shirt store will close on May 1. 

SECRET LETTERS 

We also need you to keep asecret! As part of camp, we will be having a daily mail call. It is our hope thatevery child will 

get a letter, every day. Here’s where you come in! We are hoping that you willP LEASE take time and write at 

least § letters to your child! The letters are a secret and can be from various family members, or even your family pet. They 

should tell your child what your family is doing while they are “away at camp”. Please be creative and remember to PRINT 

(no cursive)! Please put each letter in an envelope, and place the letter envelopes in the big tan envelope provided. If you 

would like them passed out on a special day- please indicate on the envelope what day they are for (ex: day 1, day 2, 

etc....). We need all letters turned in by Monday. May 16. 

Thank you so much for all of your help! It will really mean a lot to your child!!! 
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From: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:32 AM EDT 

To: alyssa_moseley <alyssa_moseley@olsd.us>; pamela_nicholson <pamela_nicholson@olsd.us>; jaclyn_tilden 

<jaclyn_tilden@olsd.us>; maggie_davis <maggie_davis@olsd.us>; adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us>; kristen_sullivan 

<kristen_sullivan@olsd.us> 

Subject: calendar 

Attachment(s): "May 2022.docx" 

adina_sauer has shared a OneDrive for Business file with you. To view it, click the link below. 

May 2022.docx 

ADINA SAUER 

1st Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4700 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

Ve OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
“AAR Flourish Here. 
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May 2022 
Room 124, Mrs. Sauer Oak Creek Elementary 1* Grade 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

B 2 c 3 DB 4 —E 5 A 6 

Camp Skeeter 

T-shirt 

store 

closes 

School Lunch 

Hero Day 

14 B 9 c 10 D 44 —E 12 A 13 

Return ALL Deputy Doug — 

school Water Safety 

books to 

school. 

45 21 B16 c 17 D 18 —E 19 A 20 

Happy Birthday Celebrate Calebe’s Celebrate Dylan's Celebrate Dean's and Camp Skeeter Camp Skeeter 

Moses! June 2 birthday! July 16 birthday! Sanvit's August 4 birthdays! 

22 28 B23 Cc 24 D 25 26 27 

Camp SUPER GAMES! Camp Skeeter Camp 4S day of Report Cards available on 

on June 3. Skeeter & “Safety Day" Skeeter a. summer break PowerSchool 
“Health Camp Skeeter End of Year “Camp Day” 

and “Movie Night” Party 1:30-2:15! Last Day of School 

Wellness Dismiss at 1:30 

Day" 

29 30 31 

Specials Schedule: 

A= Music 

B@ = PE. day (Dress for activity.) 
c G® = Library (Remember to return your library book.) 
DE R-ar day (Wear clothes that can get “messy”.) 
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From: pamela_nicholson 

Sent: Monday, April 25, 2022 9:03 AM EDT 

Subject: This week 

Hi! | can't believe how quickly the school year is coming to a close! 

This week on Thursday we are going to be celebrating Super Hero Day. The kids are welcome to come to school dressed 

in a Super Hero shirt or costume. No accessories please! On Friday we will be going on our field trip to the Franklin Park 

Conservatory. It should be a lot of fun! 

These last few weeks are going to be a lot of us finishing up loose ends. In Theme we are going to learn about the power of 

the sun & do a few science experiments. In Math we are going to finish up time by learning about time to the 1/2 hour. 

When that is done we are going to review some of the topics covered this year. Especially addition and subtraction. In 

Writing we are going to do some fun writing and even try our hand at story writing. We are going to continue doing reading 

groups for the next 2 weeks before doing final assessments. 

The last week and 1/2 of school is going to be Camp Skeeter. It is our pretend summer camp. It is the best way to end the 

year! We learn but have so much fun doing it. 

This week's specials: 

Monday & Tuesday: Art, Wednesday: Music, Thursday: PE & Friday: Library 

Save the Date: Our end of the year party is on Wednesday, May 25 from 1:30-2:15 If you can help supply items, please 

use the sign up below: 

The end of the school year is quickly approaching. We are going to have one 

last horrah before it is through. Our end of the year party will be on 

Wednesday, May 25. It will be from 1:30-2:15 in front of the school in the 

grassy area by the flag pole. You are all welcome to come and join us! 

First Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Avenue 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

740.657.4700 X2715 

olentangy.k12.0h.us 

logo 
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From: <P @ gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 25, 2022 9:28 AM EDT 

To: pamela_nicholson <pamela_nicholson@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: This week 

CAUTION: 

Good morning!! | wanted to just let you know that has a dr appointment tomorrow at 2pm. So | will be picking her up 

early ( around 1:40) | know tomorrow is her helper / share day so | just wanted to give you a heads up :) 

Thanks !! Can’t believe the year is coming to an end. Thank you for everything you’ve done to help this year!! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Apr 25, 2022, at 9:03 AM, pamela_nicholson <pamela_nicholson@olsd.us> wrote: 

Hi! | can't believe how quickly the school year is coming to a close! 

This week on Thursday we are going to be celebrating Super Hero Day. The kids are welcome to come to 

school dressed in a Super Hero shirt or costume. No accessories please! On Friday we will be going on our 

field trip to the Franklin Park Conservatory. It should be a lot of fun! 

These last few weeks are going to be a lot of us finishing up loose ends. In Theme we are going to learn about 

the power of the sun & do a few science experiments. In Math we are going to finish up time by learning about 

time to the 1/2 hour. When that is done we are going to review some of the topics covered this year. Especially 

addition and subtraction. In Writing we are going to do some fun writing and even try our hand at story writing. 

We are going to continue doing reading groups for the next 2 weeks before doing final assessments. 

The last week and 1/2 of school is going to be Camp Skeeter. It is our pretend summer camp. It is the best way 

to end the year! We learn but have so much fun doing it. 

This week's specials: 

Monday & Tuesday: Art, Wednesday: Music, Thursday: PE & Friday: Library 

Save the Date: Our end of the year party is on Wednesday, May 25 from 1:30-2:15 If you can help supply 

items, please use the sign up below: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0444ABAF22A5F58-endofthe 

End of the Year Party 

The end of the school year is quickly approaching. We are going to have one 

last horrah before it is through. Our end of the year party will be on 

Wednesday, May 25. It will be from 1:30-2:15 in front of the school in the 

grassy area by the flag pole. You are all welcome to come and join us! 

Pamela Nicholson 

First Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Avenue 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4700 X2715 

olentangy.k12.0h.us 
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From: pamela_nicholson on behalf of pamela_nicholson <pamela_nicholson@olsd.us> 

sent: Monday, April 25, 2022 10:26 AM EDT 

To: <BR @ gmail.com> 
Subject: Re: This week 

Thanks for letting me know! 7 It is so crazy how fast it is going! I'm going to miss J next year! ¥ 

From: <EE @ gmail.com> 
Sent: Monday, April 25, 2022 9:28 AM 

To: pamela_nicholson <pamela_nicholson@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: This week 

CAUTION: 

Good morning!! | wanted to just let you know that[gsggehas a dr appointment tomorrow at 2pm. So | will be picking her up 
early ( around 1:40) | Know tomorrow is her helper / share day so | just wanted to give you a heads_up : 

Thanks !! Can't believe the year is coming to an end. Thank you for everything you’ve done to hel this year!! 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Apr 25, 2022, at 9:03 AM, pamela_nicholson <pamela_nicholson@olsd.us> wrote: 

Hi! | can't believe how quickly the school year is coming to a close! 

This week on Thursday we are going to be celebrating Super Hero Day. The kids are welcome to come to 

school dressed in a Super Hero shirt or costume. No accessories please! On Friday we will be going on our 

field trip to the Franklin Park Conservatory. It should be a lot of fun! 

These last few weeks are going to be a lot of us finishing up loose ends. In Theme we are going to learn about 

the power of the sun & do a few science experiments. In Math we are going to finish up time by learning about 

time to the 1/2 hour. When that is done we are going to review some of the topics covered this year. Especially 

addition and subtraction. In Writing we are going to do some fun writing and even try our hand at story writing. 

We are going to continue doing reading groups for the next 2 weeks before doing final assessments. 

The last week and 1/2 of school is going to be Camp Skeeter. It is our pretend summer camp. It is the best way 

to end the year! We learn but have so much fun doing it. 

This week's specials: 

Monday & Tuesday: Art, Wednesday: Music, Thursday: PE & Friday: Library 

Save the Date: Our end of the year party is on Wednesday, May 25 from 1:30-2:15 If you can help supply 

items, please use the sign up below: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F0444ABAF22A5F58-endofthe 

End of the Year Party 

The end of the school year is quickly approaching. We are going to have one 

last horrah before it is through. Our end of the year party will be on 

Wednesday, May 25. It will be from 1:30-2:15 in front of the school in the 

grassy area by the flag pole. You are all welcome to come and join us! 

Pamela Nicholson 

First Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Avenue 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

OLSD0000413
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From: SNA SmartBrief <sna@smartbrief.com>
Sent: Monday, April 25, 2022 11:24 AM EDT
To: michele_mancini <michele_mancini@olsd.us>
Subject: End of USDA waivers would alter summer meals in Ind.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Created for Michele_Mancini@olsd.us |  Web Version

April 25, 2022

SNA SmartBrief

SIGN UP ⋅   SHARE

TOP STORY

End of USDA waivers would alter summer meals in Ind.

Expiration of federal school meal waivers would affect summer foodservice in Indiana school districts.

These modifications include requiring students to eat meals at the feeding site, rather than being able to

take meals to go, and Christine Clarahan, director of food and nutrition services for the School City of Hammond, says she plans

to offer such things as games and other activities. Full Story: The Times of Northwest Indiana (Munster) (4/24) 

   

SNA's Signature Event is Back—#ANC22!

Register for SNA's Annual National Conference (ANC), July 10-12, 2022, in Orlando, Fla., for the largest, most exciting school

nutrition event of the year. At #ANC22, get ready to power up your imagination with 120+ education sessions, 800+ exhibit

booths, inspirational keynote speakers, special events and plenty of opportunities for networking. Register today! Early bird

registration rates end May 20. Learn more.

ADVERTISEMENT

SCHOOL UPDATE

Va. districts join effort to buy local food

Seventy school districts in Virginia hope to participate in a program to serve more locally grown produce in school meals. The

effort is supported through a $21.9 million Virginia Department of Education grant from the USDA that includes funding for the

Centralized Local Procurement Pilot Program. Full Story: Richmond Free Press (Va.) (4/21) 

   

Just the Facts, Ma'am

"I stopped watching TV news a year ago, so sick of the bias everywhere. But in doing so, I was out of the loop. I decided to give

1440 a try & I've not been disappointed. Finally, Walter Cronkite style reporting! Just the facts. I also love that I can click a link to

see more on many stories. Keep up the good work!" Join for free now.

ADVERTISEMENT:
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NUTRITION & WELLNESS

RDNs: Salmon is rich in protein, omega-3 fatty acids

Registered dietitian nutritionist Bonnie Taub-Dix says salmon contains about as much protein as meat

and is a good source for other nutrients, including choline, which is linked to brain health. RDN Dawn

Jackson Blatner says salmon may be best known for its omega-3 fatty acids, which are linked to cardiovascular health. Taub-Dix

says canned salmon has the same nutrition benefits as fresh or frozen and may be a more budget-friendly option. Full Story:

Parade (4/20) 

   

TRENDS & RESEARCH

Fauci: COVID-19 vaccine for younger kids may be authorized in June

National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases Director Anthony Fauci said authorization of a COVID-19 vaccine for children

younger than 5 may not happen until June as vaccine makers Pfizer and Moderna are developing slightly different vaccines,

which need more scrutiny. Fauci said Pfizer plans to develop a two-dose vaccine regimen for young children, but the emergence

of the more infectious Omicron variant suggests children may "need three doses of a vaccine to really get good protection." Full

Story: The Hill (4/21) 

   

How states, schools are supporting student mental health

Stateline (4/18) 

LEADERSHIP

Managers, don't forget to tell your team the outcome

Managers are often good at the upfront parts of employee communication but forget to "close the loop" on what was decided and

why, writes John Baldoni. "Closing the loop makes employees feel included, valued and crucial to the team," Baldoni writes. Full

Story: SmartBrief/Leadership (4/22) 

   

Why leaders need to be "impact players"

Leaders can unintentionally diminish their team's motivation unless they show up as an "impact player" who is ready to do what

needs to be done while being flexible and uplifting, says Liz Wiseman, CEO of the Wiseman Group. "We can't control whether

there are messy problems, and unclear roles, and unforeseen obstacles, and unrelenting demands, and moving targets, but we

can control how we respond," Wiseman says. Full Story: Conant Leadership (4/21) 

   

Improve productivity by understanding human needs

People Development Network (4/22) 
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SNA NEWS

Countdown to School Lunch Hero Day 2022

School Lunch Hero Day (SLHD) is almost here! Make Friday, May 6, an extra-special celebration this year to recognize the heroic

efforts of school nutrition professionals across the country as they continue to do whatever it takes to feed America's kids. Access

resources from SNA to organize an amazing #SLHD22! Plus, be sure to order SLHD gear now so it arrives in time for the

festivities.

LEARN MORE ABOUT SNA:

Resources | Publications | Career & Ed | Meetings 
Legislative Action | Join SNA

I'm deciding to be my own individual self. And it looks nothing like what anyone else is

doing.

Alicia Keys, 
singer-songwriter, musician

   

SmartBrief publishes more than 200 free industry newsletters - Browse our portfolio

Sign Up  |    Update Profile  |    Advertise with SmartBrief

Unsubscribe  |    Privacy policy

CONTACT US: FEEDBACK  |    ADVERTISE

SmartBrief, a division of Future US LLC ©

1100 13th St. NW, Suite 1000, Washington, DC 20005
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From: SNA SmartBrief <sna@smartbrief.com>
Sent: Monday, April 25, 2022 11:24 AM EDT
To: michele_palo <michele_palo@olsd.us>
Subject: End of USDA waivers would alter summer meals in Ind.

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Created for michele_palo@olsd.us |  Web Version

April 25, 2022

SNA SmartBrief

SIGN UP ⋅   SHARE

ADVERTISEMENT

TOP STORY

End of USDA waivers would alter summer meals in Ind.

Expiration of federal school meal waivers would affect summer foodservice in Indiana school districts.

These modifications include requiring students to eat meals at the feeding site, rather than being able to

take meals to go, and Christine Clarahan, director of food and nutrition services for the School City of Hammond, says she plans

to offer such things as games and other activities. Full Story: The Times of Northwest Indiana (Munster) (4/24) 

   

SNA's Signature Event is Back—#ANC22!

Register for SNA's Annual National Conference (ANC), July 10-12, 2022, in Orlando, Fla., for the largest, most exciting school

nutrition event of the year. At #ANC22, get ready to power up your imagination with 120+ education sessions, 800+ exhibit

booths, inspirational keynote speakers, special events and plenty of opportunities for networking. Register today! Early bird

registration rates end May 20. Learn more.

ADVERTISEMENT

SCHOOL UPDATE

Va. districts join effort to buy local food

Seventy school districts in Virginia hope to participate in a program to serve more locally grown produce in school meals. The

effort is supported through a $21.9 million Virginia Department of Education grant from the USDA that includes funding for the

Centralized Local Procurement Pilot Program. Full Story: Richmond Free Press (Va.) (4/21) 

   

Just the Facts, Ma'am

"I stopped watching TV news a year ago, so sick of the bias everywhere. But in doing so, I was out of the loop. I decided to give

1440 a try & I've not been disappointed. Finally, Walter Cronkite style reporting! Just the facts. I also love that I can click a link to

see more on many stories. Keep up the good work!" Join for free now.

ADVERTISEMENT:
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NUTRITION & WELLNESS

RDNs: Salmon is rich in protein, omega-3 fatty acids

Registered dietitian nutritionist Bonnie Taub-Dix says salmon contains about as much protein as meat

and is a good source for other nutrients, including choline, which is linked to brain health. RDN Dawn

Jackson Blatner says salmon may be best known for its omega-3 fatty acids, which are linked to cardiovascular health. Taub-Dix

says canned salmon has the same nutrition benefits as fresh or frozen and may be a more budget-friendly option. Full Story:

Parade (4/20) 

   

TRENDS & RESEARCH

Fauci: COVID-19 vaccine for younger kids may be authorized in June

National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases Director Anthony Fauci said authorization of a COVID-19 vaccine for children

younger than 5 may not happen until June as vaccine makers Pfizer and Moderna are developing slightly different vaccines,

which need more scrutiny. Fauci said Pfizer plans to develop a two-dose vaccine regimen for young children, but the emergence

of the more infectious Omicron variant suggests children may "need three doses of a vaccine to really get good protection." Full

Story: The Hill (4/21) 

   

How states, schools are supporting student mental health

Stateline (4/18) 

LEADERSHIP

Managers, don't forget to tell your team the outcome

Managers are often good at the upfront parts of employee communication but forget to "close the loop" on what was decided and

why, writes John Baldoni. "Closing the loop makes employees feel included, valued and crucial to the team," Baldoni writes. Full

Story: SmartBrief/Leadership (4/22) 

   

Why leaders need to be "impact players"

Leaders can unintentionally diminish their team's motivation unless they show up as an "impact player" who is ready to do what

needs to be done while being flexible and uplifting, says Liz Wiseman, CEO of the Wiseman Group. "We can't control whether

there are messy problems, and unclear roles, and unforeseen obstacles, and unrelenting demands, and moving targets, but we

can control how we respond," Wiseman says. Full Story: Conant Leadership (4/21) 

   

Improve productivity by understanding human needs

People Development Network (4/22) 
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SNA NEWS

Countdown to School Lunch Hero Day 2022

School Lunch Hero Day (SLHD) is almost here! Make Friday, May 6, an extra-special celebration this year to recognize the heroic

efforts of school nutrition professionals across the country as they continue to do whatever it takes to feed America's kids. Access

resources from SNA to organize an amazing #SLHD22! Plus, be sure to order SLHD gear now so it arrives in time for the

festivities.

LEARN MORE ABOUT SNA:

Resources | Publications | Career & Ed | Meetings 
Legislative Action | Join SNA

I'm deciding to be my own individual self. And it looks nothing like what anyone else is

doing.

Alicia Keys, 
singer-songwriter, musician

   

SmartBrief publishes more than 200 free industry newsletters - Browse our portfolio

Sign Up  |    Update Profile  |    Advertise with SmartBrief

Unsubscribe  |    Privacy policy

CONTACT US: FEEDBACK  |    ADVERTISE

SmartBrief, a division of Future US LLC ©

1100 13th St. NW, Suite 1000, Washington, DC 20005
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From: cheryl_kletrovetz <cheryl_kletrovetz@olsd.us> 

Sent: Monday, April 25, 2022 4:13 PM EDT 

To: heidi_leeds <heidi_leeds@olsd.us>; mollie_nye <mollie_nye@olsd.us>; leslie_budgell <leslie_budgell@olsd.us>; 

amber_buckner <amber_buckner@olsd.us>; jennifer_lueth <jennifer_lueth@olsd.us>; susan_huskey 

<susan_huskey@olsd.us>; abby_devito <abby_devito@olsd.us>; jill_harrington <jill_harrington@olsd.us>; ronna_walker 

<ronna_walker@olsd.us>; thomas_miller <thomas_miller@olsd.us>; heather_jackson <heather_jackson@olsd.us>; 

erin_may <erin_may@olsd.us>; kristopher_stevens <kristopher_stevens@olsd.us>; shannon_mickens 

<shannon_mickens@olsd.us> 

CC: brandy_worth <brandy_worth@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: Secretary's Day Wednesday 

| will share this with my team. | do want to touch base with you as the social committee spoke with both Brandy and PTO 

regarding the staff appreciation in May being "Teacher Appreciation" as in the past we celebrated everybody's day with the 

exception of our own. Social Committe (representing the staff) chose not to do these days as our May appreciation is for 

the entire staff not just teachers. Given this point, we, as social committee representing teachers have not celebrated any 

other days with the exception of custodial day and lunch hero day as they do not get the time to come to staff appreciation. 

We are open to further conversation regarding this for next year. 

Cheryl 

Cheryl Kletrovetz 

Fifth Grade Teacher 

Alum Greek Elementary School 

2516 Parklawn Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43036 

T: 740.867.4600 ext 2620 

nw kletrovetz@olsd.us 

siViz OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
ays Flourish Here. 

From: heidi_leeds <heidi_leeds@olsd.us> 

Sent: Monday, April 25, 2022 10:01 AM 

To: mollie_nye <mollie_nye@olsd.us>; leslie_budgell <leslie_budgell@olsd.us>; amber_buckner <amber_buckner@olsd.us>; 

jennifer_lueth <jennifer_lueth@olsd.us>; susan_huskey <susan_huskey@olsd.us>; cheryl_kletrovetz <cheryl_kletrovetz@olsd.us>; 

abby_devito <abby_devito@olsd.us>; jill_harrington <jill_harrington@olsd.us>; ronna_walker <ronna_walker@olsd.us>; 

thomas_miller <thomas_miller@olsd.us>; heather_jackson <heather_jackson@olsd.us>; erin_may <erin_may@olsd.us>; 

kristopher_stevens <kristopher_stevens@olsd.us>; shannon_mickens <shannon_mickens@olsd.us> 

Ce: brandy_worth <brandy_worth@olsd.us> 

Subject: Secretary's Day Wednesday 

Hello All, 

As you may know Administrative Professional's day is on Wednesday. | plan to stay after school (until 4:30) on Tuesday to 

decorate the office to surprise Kathy and Rachel! If your team would like to help decorate, make a sign with your students, 

or anything else that would be awesome. 

| randomly chose someone from each team (you were the lucky one:) Please communicate this to your team and feel free 

to forward this on to others. 

HEIDI LEEDS 

Assistant Principal 

Alum Creek Elementary 

2515 Parklawn Dr. 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657 4602 (ACES) 

Cheshire Elementary 

2681 Gregory Rd. 

Delaware, OH 43015 

T: 740.657.5752 (CES) 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

sve OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
IS Flourish Here. 
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View this email in your browser

School Lunch Hero Day 

On Friday, May 6, 2022, we will celebrate the 10th Annual School Lunch Hero Day!  School Lunch Hero Day provides you

with the perfect opportunity to recognize the hardworking professionals in your school cafeterias.

Celebrate with gifts and promotional items from the School Nutrition Association and the official SNA merchandise supplier

Jim Coleman, Ltd.  Delivery in 3-6 business days on in-stock items.  Order now!

Need an order form? Download here. 

Questions?  Contact Jim Coleman, Ltd. at service@jimcolemanltd.com or call 800-728-0728. 

Copyright © 2022 Jim Coleman, Ltd., All rights reserved. 

You have purchased products for School Nutrition Association, or provided your email on the SNA Merchandise site. 

Our mailing address is: 

Jim Coleman, Ltd.

1500 Hicks Rd Ste 400

Rolling Meadows, IL 60008-1224

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 

From: Jim Coleman, Ltd./School Nutrition Association <service@jimcolemanltd.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 7:14 AM EDT
To: susan_powell <susan_powell@olsd.us>
Subject: School Lunch Hero Day | May 6, 2022 | Order Now

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Shop Now

Shop Now

OLSD0000422



From: Publishers Weekly <email@publishersweekly.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 11:01 AM EDT
To: Bridget_Adelsberger <Bridget_Adelsberger@olsd.us>
Subject: The Return of TLA; Fighting Back Against Book Banning

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear Readers,

Welcome to School & Library Spotlight—Publishers Weekly’s twice-monthly e-

newsletter dedicated to inspiring and informing children’s librarians, teachers, and

educators like you! In each issue, we bring you in-depth coverage of timely topics

such as literacy tools and initiatives, advocacy efforts, professional development

events, and insight from experts in the field, as well as curated book lists, reviews,

and interviews with authors and illustrators who have special connections to the

classroom.

You can check out a few sample stories from our latest issue below, featuring our

close-up on picture book pioneer Randolph Caldecott’s life and legacy, which is

kept alive by a group of passionate librarians in St. Augustine, Florida; books for

celebrating the spring season; an interview with scientist, TV host, and author

Emily Calandrelli on getting kids curious about STEM; and much more. We hope

you’ll find plenty of engaging and relevant content for you and your communities.

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram for more great stories, and be sure to get in

touch with any feedback!

All best,

Emma Kantor

Deputy Children’s Book Editor

Publishers Weekly

The TLA Annual Conference

Is Back 

The Texas Library Association Annual Conference is back in person this year,

running today through Thursday, under a conference theme of “Recover,

Rebalance, Reconnect." MORE 

SPONSORED

Get a discount for Include: Helping Your

Readers Find Windows and Mirrors in Books
Learn with NoveList's self-paced course is designed to help educators and librarians

identify quality books and create more diverse collections, displays, flyers, and

reading lists. MORE 

OLSD0000423



We Need Diverse Books

Offers Banned Book Grants to Educators 
We Need Diverse Books has launched an initiative to provide teachers and

librarians with $2,000 grants earmarked for purchases of banned books, author

visits to schools, and other actions in support of books. MORE 

Congress Investigates Book

Banning in Schools 

At a three-hour hearing held earlier this month, the U.S. House of

Representatives’ Subcommittee on Civil Rights and Civil Liberties investigated

the jump in book bans in schools and the danger these bans mean for the

protection of the First Amendment. MORE 

PEN America Report

Documents Massive Spike in Book Bans 

The new report finds an astonishing 1,586 book bans and restrictions in 86 school

districts across 26 states, targeting some 1,145 unique book titles. MORE 

ALA Releases Top 10 Most

Challenged Books of 2021 

As part of the recent National Library Month, the ALA shared its annual State of

America's Libraries report and its "Top 10 Most Challenged Books" list. The 729

challenges tracked by ALA in 2021 represent the highest number of attempted

book bans since ALA began compiling its list 20 years ago. MORE 

Authors Celebrate Their

Banned Books During EveryLibrary Panel 

Last week, EveryLibrary hosted a virtual session called "Censored Authors

Speak," a roundtable about the current rise in book banning throughout the

country. The panel featured a diverse group of authors whose books have come

under attack in recent years. MORE 

Follett Reverses Course on

Parental Controls for Customers Facing

Censorship Legislation 

Following a week of harsh criticism, Follett School Solutions has scrapped any

plans for a potential parental control module for its Destiny Library Manager

software, which would have apprised parents of their child’s book selections.

MORE 

OLSD0000424



Obituary: Patricia

MacLachlan 

Newbery Medalist Patricia MacLachlan, widely lauded for her spare, realistic

stories about everyday family life, died on March 31 at her home in Williamsburg,

Mass. She was 84. Click through for a tribute to the beloved writer. MORE 

Festivities Ramp Up for

Inaugural Floyd Cooper Day 
Plans for the inaugural Floyd Cooper Day are shifting into high gear. Scheduled

for May 6—the final day of 2022 Children’s Book Week—the event honors the

late author-illustrator known for his storytelling focused on African American

experiences. MORE 

NYC Public Libraries Offer

Free Nationwide Digital Access to Fight

Censorship 

As part of its Books for All initiative championing the "right to read freely," the New

York Public Library has joined forces with Hachette Book Group, Macmillan

Publishers, and Scholastic to offer readers across the U.S. access to a digital

collection of commonly banned books via the library's free e-book reading app.

MORE 

Jarrett Krosoczka Serves Up

10th Annual School Lunch Hero Day 

What began as a humble testament by author-illustrator Jarrett J. Krosoczka to

his former school lunch ladies has morphed into a global celebration. MORE 

Amanda Gorman, Bookshop,

PYR Launch Book Donation Drive 

Bookshop.org, Penguin Young Readers, and presidential inaugural poet Amanda

Gorman have partnered up to donate copies of Gorman’s books nationwide in

honor of National Poetry Month. The intiative will run through May 13. MORE 

New and Noteworthy

Children’s and YA Books: April 

Follow a circus performer as he gets a second chance; join a crew of critters on

their expedition for a new badge; discover the secrets kept at a magical traveling

hotel; and more in our roundup of big new books for young readers. MORE 
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Q & A with Taylor Mali 

A published poet and four-time National Poetry Slam Champion, Taylor Mali has

been featured on HBO’s Def Poetry Jam. In addition, he is also a former teacher,

and present day “traveling poet.” His debut rhyming picture book, The Teachers I

Loved Best, will hit shelves in spring 2023. In honor of National Poetry Month, we

spoke with Mali about his roles as poet and teacher, and how they intertwine.

MORE 
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From: Publishers Weekly <email@publishersweekly.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 11:02 AM EDT
To: elizabeth_waltz <elizabeth_waltz@olsd.us>
Subject: The Return of TLA; Fighting Back Against Book Banning

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear Readers,

Welcome to School & Library Spotlight—Publishers Weekly’s twice-monthly e-

newsletter dedicated to inspiring and informing children’s librarians, teachers, and

educators like you! In each issue, we bring you in-depth coverage of timely topics

such as literacy tools and initiatives, advocacy efforts, professional development

events, and insight from experts in the field, as well as curated book lists, reviews,

and interviews with authors and illustrators who have special connections to the

classroom.

You can check out a few sample stories from our latest issue below, featuring our

close-up on picture book pioneer Randolph Caldecott’s life and legacy, which is

kept alive by a group of passionate librarians in St. Augustine, Florida; books for

celebrating the spring season; an interview with scientist, TV host, and author

Emily Calandrelli on getting kids curious about STEM; and much more. We hope

you’ll find plenty of engaging and relevant content for you and your communities.

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram for more great stories, and be sure to get in

touch with any feedback!

All best,

Emma Kantor

Deputy Children’s Book Editor

Publishers Weekly

The TLA Annual Conference

Is Back 

The Texas Library Association Annual Conference is back in person this year,

running today through Thursday, under a conference theme of “Recover,

Rebalance, Reconnect." MORE 

SPONSORED

Get a discount for Include: Helping Your

Readers Find Windows and Mirrors in Books
Learn with NoveList's self-paced course is designed to help educators and librarians

identify quality books and create more diverse collections, displays, flyers, and

reading lists. MORE 
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We Need Diverse Books

Offers Banned Book Grants to Educators 
We Need Diverse Books has launched an initiative to provide teachers and

librarians with $2,000 grants earmarked for purchases of banned books, author

visits to schools, and other actions in support of books. MORE 

Congress Investigates Book

Banning in Schools 

At a three-hour hearing held earlier this month, the U.S. House of

Representatives’ Subcommittee on Civil Rights and Civil Liberties investigated

the jump in book bans in schools and the danger these bans mean for the

protection of the First Amendment. MORE 

PEN America Report

Documents Massive Spike in Book Bans 

The new report finds an astonishing 1,586 book bans and restrictions in 86 school

districts across 26 states, targeting some 1,145 unique book titles. MORE 

ALA Releases Top 10 Most

Challenged Books of 2021 

As part of the recent National Library Month, the ALA shared its annual State of

America's Libraries report and its "Top 10 Most Challenged Books" list. The 729

challenges tracked by ALA in 2021 represent the highest number of attempted

book bans since ALA began compiling its list 20 years ago. MORE 

Authors Celebrate Their

Banned Books During EveryLibrary Panel 

Last week, EveryLibrary hosted a virtual session called "Censored Authors

Speak," a roundtable about the current rise in book banning throughout the

country. The panel featured a diverse group of authors whose books have come

under attack in recent years. MORE 

Follett Reverses Course on

Parental Controls for Customers Facing

Censorship Legislation 

Following a week of harsh criticism, Follett School Solutions has scrapped any

plans for a potential parental control module for its Destiny Library Manager

software, which would have apprised parents of their child’s book selections.

MORE 
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Obituary: Patricia

MacLachlan 

Newbery Medalist Patricia MacLachlan, widely lauded for her spare, realistic

stories about everyday family life, died on March 31 at her home in Williamsburg,

Mass. She was 84. Click through for a tribute to the beloved writer. MORE 

Festivities Ramp Up for

Inaugural Floyd Cooper Day 
Plans for the inaugural Floyd Cooper Day are shifting into high gear. Scheduled

for May 6—the final day of 2022 Children’s Book Week—the event honors the

late author-illustrator known for his storytelling focused on African American

experiences. MORE 

NYC Public Libraries Offer

Free Nationwide Digital Access to Fight

Censorship 

As part of its Books for All initiative championing the "right to read freely," the New

York Public Library has joined forces with Hachette Book Group, Macmillan

Publishers, and Scholastic to offer readers across the U.S. access to a digital

collection of commonly banned books via the library's free e-book reading app.

MORE 

Jarrett Krosoczka Serves Up

10th Annual School Lunch Hero Day 

What began as a humble testament by author-illustrator Jarrett J. Krosoczka to

his former school lunch ladies has morphed into a global celebration. MORE 

Amanda Gorman, Bookshop,

PYR Launch Book Donation Drive 

Bookshop.org, Penguin Young Readers, and presidential inaugural poet Amanda

Gorman have partnered up to donate copies of Gorman’s books nationwide in

honor of National Poetry Month. The intiative will run through May 13. MORE 

New and Noteworthy

Children’s and YA Books: April 

Follow a circus performer as he gets a second chance; join a crew of critters on

their expedition for a new badge; discover the secrets kept at a magical traveling

hotel; and more in our roundup of big new books for young readers. MORE 

OLSD0000429



Q & A with Taylor Mali 

A published poet and four-time National Poetry Slam Champion, Taylor Mali has

been featured on HBO’s Def Poetry Jam. In addition, he is also a former teacher,

and present day “traveling poet.” His debut rhyming picture book, The Teachers I

Loved Best, will hit shelves in spring 2023. In honor of National Poetry Month, we

spoke with Mali about his roles as poet and teacher, and how they intertwine.

MORE 
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From: Publishers Weekly <email@publishersweekly.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 11:02 AM EDT
To: Christy_Jones <Christy_Jones@olsd.us>
Subject: The Return of TLA; Fighting Back Against Book Banning

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear Readers,

Welcome to School & Library Spotlight—Publishers Weekly’s twice-monthly e-

newsletter dedicated to inspiring and informing children’s librarians, teachers, and

educators like you! In each issue, we bring you in-depth coverage of timely topics

such as literacy tools and initiatives, advocacy efforts, professional development

events, and insight from experts in the field, as well as curated book lists, reviews,

and interviews with authors and illustrators who have special connections to the

classroom.

You can check out a few sample stories from our latest issue below, featuring our

close-up on picture book pioneer Randolph Caldecott’s life and legacy, which is

kept alive by a group of passionate librarians in St. Augustine, Florida; books for

celebrating the spring season; an interview with scientist, TV host, and author

Emily Calandrelli on getting kids curious about STEM; and much more. We hope

you’ll find plenty of engaging and relevant content for you and your communities.

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram for more great stories, and be sure to get in

touch with any feedback!

All best,

Emma Kantor

Deputy Children’s Book Editor

Publishers Weekly

The TLA Annual Conference

Is Back 

The Texas Library Association Annual Conference is back in person this year,

running today through Thursday, under a conference theme of “Recover,

Rebalance, Reconnect." MORE 

SPONSORED

Get a discount for Include: Helping Your

Readers Find Windows and Mirrors in Books
Learn with NoveList's self-paced course is designed to help educators and librarians

identify quality books and create more diverse collections, displays, flyers, and

reading lists. MORE 

OLSD0000431



We Need Diverse Books

Offers Banned Book Grants to Educators 
We Need Diverse Books has launched an initiative to provide teachers and

librarians with $2,000 grants earmarked for purchases of banned books, author

visits to schools, and other actions in support of books. MORE 

Congress Investigates Book

Banning in Schools 

At a three-hour hearing held earlier this month, the U.S. House of

Representatives’ Subcommittee on Civil Rights and Civil Liberties investigated

the jump in book bans in schools and the danger these bans mean for the

protection of the First Amendment. MORE 

PEN America Report

Documents Massive Spike in Book Bans 

The new report finds an astonishing 1,586 book bans and restrictions in 86 school

districts across 26 states, targeting some 1,145 unique book titles. MORE 

ALA Releases Top 10 Most

Challenged Books of 2021 

As part of the recent National Library Month, the ALA shared its annual State of

America's Libraries report and its "Top 10 Most Challenged Books" list. The 729

challenges tracked by ALA in 2021 represent the highest number of attempted

book bans since ALA began compiling its list 20 years ago. MORE 

Authors Celebrate Their

Banned Books During EveryLibrary Panel 

Last week, EveryLibrary hosted a virtual session called "Censored Authors

Speak," a roundtable about the current rise in book banning throughout the

country. The panel featured a diverse group of authors whose books have come

under attack in recent years. MORE 

Follett Reverses Course on

Parental Controls for Customers Facing

Censorship Legislation 

Following a week of harsh criticism, Follett School Solutions has scrapped any

plans for a potential parental control module for its Destiny Library Manager

software, which would have apprised parents of their child’s book selections.

MORE 

OLSD0000432



Obituary: Patricia

MacLachlan 

Newbery Medalist Patricia MacLachlan, widely lauded for her spare, realistic

stories about everyday family life, died on March 31 at her home in Williamsburg,

Mass. She was 84. Click through for a tribute to the beloved writer. MORE 

Festivities Ramp Up for

Inaugural Floyd Cooper Day 
Plans for the inaugural Floyd Cooper Day are shifting into high gear. Scheduled

for May 6—the final day of 2022 Children’s Book Week—the event honors the

late author-illustrator known for his storytelling focused on African American

experiences. MORE 

NYC Public Libraries Offer

Free Nationwide Digital Access to Fight

Censorship 

As part of its Books for All initiative championing the "right to read freely," the New

York Public Library has joined forces with Hachette Book Group, Macmillan

Publishers, and Scholastic to offer readers across the U.S. access to a digital

collection of commonly banned books via the library's free e-book reading app.

MORE 

Jarrett Krosoczka Serves Up

10th Annual School Lunch Hero Day 

What began as a humble testament by author-illustrator Jarrett J. Krosoczka to

his former school lunch ladies has morphed into a global celebration. MORE 

Amanda Gorman, Bookshop,

PYR Launch Book Donation Drive 

Bookshop.org, Penguin Young Readers, and presidential inaugural poet Amanda

Gorman have partnered up to donate copies of Gorman’s books nationwide in

honor of National Poetry Month. The intiative will run through May 13. MORE 

New and Noteworthy

Children’s and YA Books: April 

Follow a circus performer as he gets a second chance; join a crew of critters on

their expedition for a new badge; discover the secrets kept at a magical traveling

hotel; and more in our roundup of big new books for young readers. MORE 

OLSD0000433



Q & A with Taylor Mali 

A published poet and four-time National Poetry Slam Champion, Taylor Mali has

been featured on HBO’s Def Poetry Jam. In addition, he is also a former teacher,

and present day “traveling poet.” His debut rhyming picture book, The Teachers I

Loved Best, will hit shelves in spring 2023. In honor of National Poetry Month, we

spoke with Mali about his roles as poet and teacher, and how they intertwine.

MORE 
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From: Publishers Weekly <email@publishersweekly.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 11:02 AM EDT
To: kelly_silwani <kelly_silwani@olsd.us>
Subject: The Return of TLA; Fighting Back Against Book Banning

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear Readers,

Welcome to School & Library Spotlight—Publishers Weekly’s twice-monthly e-

newsletter dedicated to inspiring and informing children’s librarians, teachers, and

educators like you! In each issue, we bring you in-depth coverage of timely topics

such as literacy tools and initiatives, advocacy efforts, professional development

events, and insight from experts in the field, as well as curated book lists, reviews,

and interviews with authors and illustrators who have special connections to the

classroom.

You can check out a few sample stories from our latest issue below, featuring our

close-up on picture book pioneer Randolph Caldecott’s life and legacy, which is

kept alive by a group of passionate librarians in St. Augustine, Florida; books for

celebrating the spring season; an interview with scientist, TV host, and author

Emily Calandrelli on getting kids curious about STEM; and much more. We hope

you’ll find plenty of engaging and relevant content for you and your communities.

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram for more great stories, and be sure to get in

touch with any feedback!

All best,

Emma Kantor

Deputy Children’s Book Editor

Publishers Weekly

The TLA Annual Conference

Is Back 

The Texas Library Association Annual Conference is back in person this year,

running today through Thursday, under a conference theme of “Recover,

Rebalance, Reconnect." MORE 

SPONSORED

Get a discount for Include: Helping Your

Readers Find Windows and Mirrors in Books
Learn with NoveList's self-paced course is designed to help educators and librarians

identify quality books and create more diverse collections, displays, flyers, and

reading lists. MORE 

OLSD0000435



We Need Diverse Books

Offers Banned Book Grants to Educators 
We Need Diverse Books has launched an initiative to provide teachers and

librarians with $2,000 grants earmarked for purchases of banned books, author

visits to schools, and other actions in support of books. MORE 

Congress Investigates Book

Banning in Schools 

At a three-hour hearing held earlier this month, the U.S. House of

Representatives’ Subcommittee on Civil Rights and Civil Liberties investigated

the jump in book bans in schools and the danger these bans mean for the

protection of the First Amendment. MORE 

PEN America Report

Documents Massive Spike in Book Bans 

The new report finds an astonishing 1,586 book bans and restrictions in 86 school

districts across 26 states, targeting some 1,145 unique book titles. MORE 

ALA Releases Top 10 Most

Challenged Books of 2021 

As part of the recent National Library Month, the ALA shared its annual State of

America's Libraries report and its "Top 10 Most Challenged Books" list. The 729

challenges tracked by ALA in 2021 represent the highest number of attempted

book bans since ALA began compiling its list 20 years ago. MORE 

Authors Celebrate Their

Banned Books During EveryLibrary Panel 

Last week, EveryLibrary hosted a virtual session called "Censored Authors

Speak," a roundtable about the current rise in book banning throughout the

country. The panel featured a diverse group of authors whose books have come

under attack in recent years. MORE 

Follett Reverses Course on

Parental Controls for Customers Facing

Censorship Legislation 

Following a week of harsh criticism, Follett School Solutions has scrapped any

plans for a potential parental control module for its Destiny Library Manager

software, which would have apprised parents of their child’s book selections.

MORE 
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Obituary: Patricia

MacLachlan 

Newbery Medalist Patricia MacLachlan, widely lauded for her spare, realistic

stories about everyday family life, died on March 31 at her home in Williamsburg,

Mass. She was 84. Click through for a tribute to the beloved writer. MORE 

Festivities Ramp Up for

Inaugural Floyd Cooper Day 
Plans for the inaugural Floyd Cooper Day are shifting into high gear. Scheduled

for May 6—the final day of 2022 Children’s Book Week—the event honors the

late author-illustrator known for his storytelling focused on African American

experiences. MORE 

NYC Public Libraries Offer

Free Nationwide Digital Access to Fight

Censorship 

As part of its Books for All initiative championing the "right to read freely," the New

York Public Library has joined forces with Hachette Book Group, Macmillan

Publishers, and Scholastic to offer readers across the U.S. access to a digital

collection of commonly banned books via the library's free e-book reading app.

MORE 

Jarrett Krosoczka Serves Up

10th Annual School Lunch Hero Day 

What began as a humble testament by author-illustrator Jarrett J. Krosoczka to

his former school lunch ladies has morphed into a global celebration. MORE 

Amanda Gorman, Bookshop,

PYR Launch Book Donation Drive 

Bookshop.org, Penguin Young Readers, and presidential inaugural poet Amanda

Gorman have partnered up to donate copies of Gorman’s books nationwide in

honor of National Poetry Month. The intiative will run through May 13. MORE 

New and Noteworthy

Children’s and YA Books: April 

Follow a circus performer as he gets a second chance; join a crew of critters on

their expedition for a new badge; discover the secrets kept at a magical traveling

hotel; and more in our roundup of big new books for young readers. MORE 

OLSD0000437



Q & A with Taylor Mali 

A published poet and four-time National Poetry Slam Champion, Taylor Mali has

been featured on HBO’s Def Poetry Jam. In addition, he is also a former teacher,

and present day “traveling poet.” His debut rhyming picture book, The Teachers I

Loved Best, will hit shelves in spring 2023. In honor of National Poetry Month, we

spoke with Mali about his roles as poet and teacher, and how they intertwine.

MORE 
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From: Publishers Weekly <email@publishersweekly.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 11:02 AM EDT
To: kathleen_reinhard <kathleen_reinhard@olsd.us>
Subject: The Return of TLA; Fighting Back Against Book Banning

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear Readers,

Welcome to School & Library Spotlight—Publishers Weekly’s twice-monthly e-

newsletter dedicated to inspiring and informing children’s librarians, teachers, and

educators like you! In each issue, we bring you in-depth coverage of timely topics

such as literacy tools and initiatives, advocacy efforts, professional development

events, and insight from experts in the field, as well as curated book lists, reviews,

and interviews with authors and illustrators who have special connections to the

classroom.

You can check out a few sample stories from our latest issue below, featuring our

close-up on picture book pioneer Randolph Caldecott’s life and legacy, which is

kept alive by a group of passionate librarians in St. Augustine, Florida; books for

celebrating the spring season; an interview with scientist, TV host, and author

Emily Calandrelli on getting kids curious about STEM; and much more. We hope

you’ll find plenty of engaging and relevant content for you and your communities.

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram for more great stories, and be sure to get in

touch with any feedback!

All best,

Emma Kantor

Deputy Children’s Book Editor

Publishers Weekly

The TLA Annual Conference

Is Back 

The Texas Library Association Annual Conference is back in person this year,

running today through Thursday, under a conference theme of “Recover,

Rebalance, Reconnect." MORE 

SPONSORED

Get a discount for Include: Helping Your

Readers Find Windows and Mirrors in Books
Learn with NoveList's self-paced course is designed to help educators and librarians

identify quality books and create more diverse collections, displays, flyers, and

reading lists. MORE 

OLSD0000439



We Need Diverse Books

Offers Banned Book Grants to Educators 
We Need Diverse Books has launched an initiative to provide teachers and

librarians with $2,000 grants earmarked for purchases of banned books, author

visits to schools, and other actions in support of books. MORE 

Congress Investigates Book

Banning in Schools 

At a three-hour hearing held earlier this month, the U.S. House of

Representatives’ Subcommittee on Civil Rights and Civil Liberties investigated

the jump in book bans in schools and the danger these bans mean for the

protection of the First Amendment. MORE 

PEN America Report

Documents Massive Spike in Book Bans 

The new report finds an astonishing 1,586 book bans and restrictions in 86 school

districts across 26 states, targeting some 1,145 unique book titles. MORE 

ALA Releases Top 10 Most

Challenged Books of 2021 

As part of the recent National Library Month, the ALA shared its annual State of

America's Libraries report and its "Top 10 Most Challenged Books" list. The 729

challenges tracked by ALA in 2021 represent the highest number of attempted

book bans since ALA began compiling its list 20 years ago. MORE 

Authors Celebrate Their

Banned Books During EveryLibrary Panel 

Last week, EveryLibrary hosted a virtual session called "Censored Authors

Speak," a roundtable about the current rise in book banning throughout the

country. The panel featured a diverse group of authors whose books have come

under attack in recent years. MORE 

Follett Reverses Course on

Parental Controls for Customers Facing

Censorship Legislation 

Following a week of harsh criticism, Follett School Solutions has scrapped any

plans for a potential parental control module for its Destiny Library Manager

software, which would have apprised parents of their child’s book selections.

MORE 
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Obituary: Patricia

MacLachlan 

Newbery Medalist Patricia MacLachlan, widely lauded for her spare, realistic

stories about everyday family life, died on March 31 at her home in Williamsburg,

Mass. She was 84. Click through for a tribute to the beloved writer. MORE 

Festivities Ramp Up for

Inaugural Floyd Cooper Day 
Plans for the inaugural Floyd Cooper Day are shifting into high gear. Scheduled

for May 6—the final day of 2022 Children’s Book Week—the event honors the

late author-illustrator known for his storytelling focused on African American

experiences. MORE 

NYC Public Libraries Offer

Free Nationwide Digital Access to Fight

Censorship 

As part of its Books for All initiative championing the "right to read freely," the New

York Public Library has joined forces with Hachette Book Group, Macmillan

Publishers, and Scholastic to offer readers across the U.S. access to a digital

collection of commonly banned books via the library's free e-book reading app.

MORE 

Jarrett Krosoczka Serves Up

10th Annual School Lunch Hero Day 

What began as a humble testament by author-illustrator Jarrett J. Krosoczka to

his former school lunch ladies has morphed into a global celebration. MORE 

Amanda Gorman, Bookshop,

PYR Launch Book Donation Drive 

Bookshop.org, Penguin Young Readers, and presidential inaugural poet Amanda

Gorman have partnered up to donate copies of Gorman’s books nationwide in

honor of National Poetry Month. The intiative will run through May 13. MORE 

New and Noteworthy

Children’s and YA Books: April 

Follow a circus performer as he gets a second chance; join a crew of critters on

their expedition for a new badge; discover the secrets kept at a magical traveling

hotel; and more in our roundup of big new books for young readers. MORE 
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Q & A with Taylor Mali 

A published poet and four-time National Poetry Slam Champion, Taylor Mali has

been featured on HBO’s Def Poetry Jam. In addition, he is also a former teacher,

and present day “traveling poet.” His debut rhyming picture book, The Teachers I

Loved Best, will hit shelves in spring 2023. In honor of National Poetry Month, we

spoke with Mali about his roles as poet and teacher, and how they intertwine.

MORE 
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From: Publishers Weekly <email@publishersweekly.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 11:02 AM EDT
To: michelle_sattler <michelle_sattler@olsd.us>
Subject: The Return of TLA; Fighting Back Against Book Banning

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear Readers,

Welcome to School & Library Spotlight—Publishers Weekly’s twice-monthly e-

newsletter dedicated to inspiring and informing children’s librarians, teachers, and

educators like you! In each issue, we bring you in-depth coverage of timely topics

such as literacy tools and initiatives, advocacy efforts, professional development

events, and insight from experts in the field, as well as curated book lists, reviews,

and interviews with authors and illustrators who have special connections to the

classroom.

You can check out a few sample stories from our latest issue below, featuring our

close-up on picture book pioneer Randolph Caldecott’s life and legacy, which is

kept alive by a group of passionate librarians in St. Augustine, Florida; books for

celebrating the spring season; an interview with scientist, TV host, and author

Emily Calandrelli on getting kids curious about STEM; and much more. We hope

you’ll find plenty of engaging and relevant content for you and your communities.

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram for more great stories, and be sure to get in

touch with any feedback!

All best,

Emma Kantor

Deputy Children’s Book Editor

Publishers Weekly

The TLA Annual Conference

Is Back 

The Texas Library Association Annual Conference is back in person this year,

running today through Thursday, under a conference theme of “Recover,

Rebalance, Reconnect." MORE 

SPONSORED

Get a discount for Include: Helping Your

Readers Find Windows and Mirrors in Books
Learn with NoveList's self-paced course is designed to help educators and librarians

identify quality books and create more diverse collections, displays, flyers, and

reading lists. MORE 

OLSD0000443



We Need Diverse Books

Offers Banned Book Grants to Educators 
We Need Diverse Books has launched an initiative to provide teachers and

librarians with $2,000 grants earmarked for purchases of banned books, author

visits to schools, and other actions in support of books. MORE 

Congress Investigates Book

Banning in Schools 

At a three-hour hearing held earlier this month, the U.S. House of

Representatives’ Subcommittee on Civil Rights and Civil Liberties investigated

the jump in book bans in schools and the danger these bans mean for the

protection of the First Amendment. MORE 

PEN America Report

Documents Massive Spike in Book Bans 

The new report finds an astonishing 1,586 book bans and restrictions in 86 school

districts across 26 states, targeting some 1,145 unique book titles. MORE 

ALA Releases Top 10 Most

Challenged Books of 2021 

As part of the recent National Library Month, the ALA shared its annual State of

America's Libraries report and its "Top 10 Most Challenged Books" list. The 729

challenges tracked by ALA in 2021 represent the highest number of attempted

book bans since ALA began compiling its list 20 years ago. MORE 

Authors Celebrate Their

Banned Books During EveryLibrary Panel 

Last week, EveryLibrary hosted a virtual session called "Censored Authors

Speak," a roundtable about the current rise in book banning throughout the

country. The panel featured a diverse group of authors whose books have come

under attack in recent years. MORE 

Follett Reverses Course on

Parental Controls for Customers Facing

Censorship Legislation 

Following a week of harsh criticism, Follett School Solutions has scrapped any

plans for a potential parental control module for its Destiny Library Manager

software, which would have apprised parents of their child’s book selections.

MORE 

OLSD0000444



Obituary: Patricia

MacLachlan 

Newbery Medalist Patricia MacLachlan, widely lauded for her spare, realistic

stories about everyday family life, died on March 31 at her home in Williamsburg,

Mass. She was 84. Click through for a tribute to the beloved writer. MORE 

Festivities Ramp Up for

Inaugural Floyd Cooper Day 
Plans for the inaugural Floyd Cooper Day are shifting into high gear. Scheduled

for May 6—the final day of 2022 Children’s Book Week—the event honors the

late author-illustrator known for his storytelling focused on African American

experiences. MORE 

NYC Public Libraries Offer

Free Nationwide Digital Access to Fight

Censorship 

As part of its Books for All initiative championing the "right to read freely," the New

York Public Library has joined forces with Hachette Book Group, Macmillan

Publishers, and Scholastic to offer readers across the U.S. access to a digital

collection of commonly banned books via the library's free e-book reading app.

MORE 

Jarrett Krosoczka Serves Up

10th Annual School Lunch Hero Day 

What began as a humble testament by author-illustrator Jarrett J. Krosoczka to

his former school lunch ladies has morphed into a global celebration. MORE 

Amanda Gorman, Bookshop,

PYR Launch Book Donation Drive 

Bookshop.org, Penguin Young Readers, and presidential inaugural poet Amanda

Gorman have partnered up to donate copies of Gorman’s books nationwide in

honor of National Poetry Month. The intiative will run through May 13. MORE 

New and Noteworthy

Children’s and YA Books: April 

Follow a circus performer as he gets a second chance; join a crew of critters on

their expedition for a new badge; discover the secrets kept at a magical traveling

hotel; and more in our roundup of big new books for young readers. MORE 

OLSD0000445



Q & A with Taylor Mali 

A published poet and four-time National Poetry Slam Champion, Taylor Mali has

been featured on HBO’s Def Poetry Jam. In addition, he is also a former teacher,

and present day “traveling poet.” His debut rhyming picture book, The Teachers I

Loved Best, will hit shelves in spring 2023. In honor of National Poetry Month, we

spoke with Mali about his roles as poet and teacher, and how they intertwine.

MORE 
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From: Publishers Weekly <email@publishersweekly.com>
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Subject: The Return of TLA; Fighting Back Against Book Banning

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear Readers,

Welcome to School & Library Spotlight—Publishers Weekly’s twice-monthly e-

newsletter dedicated to inspiring and informing children’s librarians, teachers, and

educators like you! In each issue, we bring you in-depth coverage of timely topics

such as literacy tools and initiatives, advocacy efforts, professional development

events, and insight from experts in the field, as well as curated book lists, reviews,

and interviews with authors and illustrators who have special connections to the

classroom.

You can check out a few sample stories from our latest issue below, featuring our

close-up on picture book pioneer Randolph Caldecott’s life and legacy, which is

kept alive by a group of passionate librarians in St. Augustine, Florida; books for

celebrating the spring season; an interview with scientist, TV host, and author

Emily Calandrelli on getting kids curious about STEM; and much more. We hope

you’ll find plenty of engaging and relevant content for you and your communities.

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram for more great stories, and be sure to get in

touch with any feedback!

All best,

Emma Kantor

Deputy Children’s Book Editor

Publishers Weekly

The TLA Annual Conference

Is Back 

The Texas Library Association Annual Conference is back in person this year,

running today through Thursday, under a conference theme of “Recover,

Rebalance, Reconnect." MORE 

SPONSORED

Get a discount for Include: Helping Your

Readers Find Windows and Mirrors in Books
Learn with NoveList's self-paced course is designed to help educators and librarians

identify quality books and create more diverse collections, displays, flyers, and

reading lists. MORE 

OLSD0000447



We Need Diverse Books

Offers Banned Book Grants to Educators 
We Need Diverse Books has launched an initiative to provide teachers and

librarians with $2,000 grants earmarked for purchases of banned books, author

visits to schools, and other actions in support of books. MORE 

Congress Investigates Book

Banning in Schools 

At a three-hour hearing held earlier this month, the U.S. House of

Representatives’ Subcommittee on Civil Rights and Civil Liberties investigated

the jump in book bans in schools and the danger these bans mean for the

protection of the First Amendment. MORE 

PEN America Report

Documents Massive Spike in Book Bans 

The new report finds an astonishing 1,586 book bans and restrictions in 86 school

districts across 26 states, targeting some 1,145 unique book titles. MORE 

ALA Releases Top 10 Most

Challenged Books of 2021 

As part of the recent National Library Month, the ALA shared its annual State of

America's Libraries report and its "Top 10 Most Challenged Books" list. The 729

challenges tracked by ALA in 2021 represent the highest number of attempted

book bans since ALA began compiling its list 20 years ago. MORE 

Authors Celebrate Their

Banned Books During EveryLibrary Panel 

Last week, EveryLibrary hosted a virtual session called "Censored Authors

Speak," a roundtable about the current rise in book banning throughout the

country. The panel featured a diverse group of authors whose books have come

under attack in recent years. MORE 

Follett Reverses Course on

Parental Controls for Customers Facing

Censorship Legislation 

Following a week of harsh criticism, Follett School Solutions has scrapped any

plans for a potential parental control module for its Destiny Library Manager

software, which would have apprised parents of their child’s book selections.

MORE 

OLSD0000448



Obituary: Patricia

MacLachlan 

Newbery Medalist Patricia MacLachlan, widely lauded for her spare, realistic

stories about everyday family life, died on March 31 at her home in Williamsburg,

Mass. She was 84. Click through for a tribute to the beloved writer. MORE 

Festivities Ramp Up for

Inaugural Floyd Cooper Day 
Plans for the inaugural Floyd Cooper Day are shifting into high gear. Scheduled

for May 6—the final day of 2022 Children’s Book Week—the event honors the

late author-illustrator known for his storytelling focused on African American

experiences. MORE 

NYC Public Libraries Offer

Free Nationwide Digital Access to Fight

Censorship 

As part of its Books for All initiative championing the "right to read freely," the New

York Public Library has joined forces with Hachette Book Group, Macmillan

Publishers, and Scholastic to offer readers across the U.S. access to a digital

collection of commonly banned books via the library's free e-book reading app.

MORE 

Jarrett Krosoczka Serves Up

10th Annual School Lunch Hero Day 

What began as a humble testament by author-illustrator Jarrett J. Krosoczka to

his former school lunch ladies has morphed into a global celebration. MORE 

Amanda Gorman, Bookshop,

PYR Launch Book Donation Drive 

Bookshop.org, Penguin Young Readers, and presidential inaugural poet Amanda

Gorman have partnered up to donate copies of Gorman’s books nationwide in

honor of National Poetry Month. The intiative will run through May 13. MORE 

New and Noteworthy

Children’s and YA Books: April 

Follow a circus performer as he gets a second chance; join a crew of critters on

their expedition for a new badge; discover the secrets kept at a magical traveling

hotel; and more in our roundup of big new books for young readers. MORE 

OLSD0000449



Q & A with Taylor Mali 

A published poet and four-time National Poetry Slam Champion, Taylor Mali has

been featured on HBO’s Def Poetry Jam. In addition, he is also a former teacher,

and present day “traveling poet.” His debut rhyming picture book, The Teachers I

Loved Best, will hit shelves in spring 2023. In honor of National Poetry Month, we

spoke with Mali about his roles as poet and teacher, and how they intertwine.

MORE 
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear Readers,

Welcome to School & Library Spotlight—Publishers Weekly’s twice-monthly e-

newsletter dedicated to inspiring and informing children’s librarians, teachers, and

educators like you! In each issue, we bring you in-depth coverage of timely topics

such as literacy tools and initiatives, advocacy efforts, professional development

events, and insight from experts in the field, as well as curated book lists, reviews,

and interviews with authors and illustrators who have special connections to the

classroom.

You can check out a few sample stories from our latest issue below, featuring our

close-up on picture book pioneer Randolph Caldecott’s life and legacy, which is

kept alive by a group of passionate librarians in St. Augustine, Florida; books for

celebrating the spring season; an interview with scientist, TV host, and author

Emily Calandrelli on getting kids curious about STEM; and much more. We hope

you’ll find plenty of engaging and relevant content for you and your communities.

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram for more great stories, and be sure to get in

touch with any feedback!

All best,

Emma Kantor

Deputy Children’s Book Editor

Publishers Weekly

The TLA Annual Conference

Is Back 

The Texas Library Association Annual Conference is back in person this year,

running today through Thursday, under a conference theme of “Recover,

Rebalance, Reconnect." MORE 

SPONSORED

Get a discount for Include: Helping Your

Readers Find Windows and Mirrors in Books
Learn with NoveList's self-paced course is designed to help educators and librarians

identify quality books and create more diverse collections, displays, flyers, and

reading lists. MORE 
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We Need Diverse Books

Offers Banned Book Grants to Educators 
We Need Diverse Books has launched an initiative to provide teachers and

librarians with $2,000 grants earmarked for purchases of banned books, author

visits to schools, and other actions in support of books. MORE 

Congress Investigates Book

Banning in Schools 

At a three-hour hearing held earlier this month, the U.S. House of

Representatives’ Subcommittee on Civil Rights and Civil Liberties investigated

the jump in book bans in schools and the danger these bans mean for the

protection of the First Amendment. MORE 

PEN America Report

Documents Massive Spike in Book Bans 

The new report finds an astonishing 1,586 book bans and restrictions in 86 school

districts across 26 states, targeting some 1,145 unique book titles. MORE 

ALA Releases Top 10 Most

Challenged Books of 2021 

As part of the recent National Library Month, the ALA shared its annual State of

America's Libraries report and its "Top 10 Most Challenged Books" list. The 729

challenges tracked by ALA in 2021 represent the highest number of attempted

book bans since ALA began compiling its list 20 years ago. MORE 

Authors Celebrate Their

Banned Books During EveryLibrary Panel 

Last week, EveryLibrary hosted a virtual session called "Censored Authors

Speak," a roundtable about the current rise in book banning throughout the

country. The panel featured a diverse group of authors whose books have come

under attack in recent years. MORE 

Follett Reverses Course on

Parental Controls for Customers Facing

Censorship Legislation 

Following a week of harsh criticism, Follett School Solutions has scrapped any

plans for a potential parental control module for its Destiny Library Manager

software, which would have apprised parents of their child’s book selections.

MORE 
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Obituary: Patricia

MacLachlan 

Newbery Medalist Patricia MacLachlan, widely lauded for her spare, realistic

stories about everyday family life, died on March 31 at her home in Williamsburg,

Mass. She was 84. Click through for a tribute to the beloved writer. MORE 

Festivities Ramp Up for

Inaugural Floyd Cooper Day 
Plans for the inaugural Floyd Cooper Day are shifting into high gear. Scheduled

for May 6—the final day of 2022 Children’s Book Week—the event honors the

late author-illustrator known for his storytelling focused on African American

experiences. MORE 

NYC Public Libraries Offer

Free Nationwide Digital Access to Fight

Censorship 

As part of its Books for All initiative championing the "right to read freely," the New

York Public Library has joined forces with Hachette Book Group, Macmillan

Publishers, and Scholastic to offer readers across the U.S. access to a digital

collection of commonly banned books via the library's free e-book reading app.

MORE 

Jarrett Krosoczka Serves Up

10th Annual School Lunch Hero Day 

What began as a humble testament by author-illustrator Jarrett J. Krosoczka to

his former school lunch ladies has morphed into a global celebration. MORE 

Amanda Gorman, Bookshop,

PYR Launch Book Donation Drive 

Bookshop.org, Penguin Young Readers, and presidential inaugural poet Amanda

Gorman have partnered up to donate copies of Gorman’s books nationwide in

honor of National Poetry Month. The intiative will run through May 13. MORE 

New and Noteworthy

Children’s and YA Books: April 

Follow a circus performer as he gets a second chance; join a crew of critters on

their expedition for a new badge; discover the secrets kept at a magical traveling

hotel; and more in our roundup of big new books for young readers. MORE 

OLSD0000453



Q & A with Taylor Mali 

A published poet and four-time National Poetry Slam Champion, Taylor Mali has

been featured on HBO’s Def Poetry Jam. In addition, he is also a former teacher,

and present day “traveling poet.” His debut rhyming picture book, The Teachers I

Loved Best, will hit shelves in spring 2023. In honor of National Poetry Month, we

spoke with Mali about his roles as poet and teacher, and how they intertwine.

MORE 
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear Readers,

Welcome to School & Library Spotlight—Publishers Weekly’s twice-monthly e-

newsletter dedicated to inspiring and informing children’s librarians, teachers, and

educators like you! In each issue, we bring you in-depth coverage of timely topics

such as literacy tools and initiatives, advocacy efforts, professional development

events, and insight from experts in the field, as well as curated book lists, reviews,

and interviews with authors and illustrators who have special connections to the

classroom.

You can check out a few sample stories from our latest issue below, featuring our

close-up on picture book pioneer Randolph Caldecott’s life and legacy, which is

kept alive by a group of passionate librarians in St. Augustine, Florida; books for

celebrating the spring season; an interview with scientist, TV host, and author

Emily Calandrelli on getting kids curious about STEM; and much more. We hope

you’ll find plenty of engaging and relevant content for you and your communities.

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram for more great stories, and be sure to get in

touch with any feedback!

All best,

Emma Kantor

Deputy Children’s Book Editor

Publishers Weekly

The TLA Annual Conference

Is Back 

The Texas Library Association Annual Conference is back in person this year,

running today through Thursday, under a conference theme of “Recover,

Rebalance, Reconnect." MORE 

SPONSORED

Get a discount for Include: Helping Your

Readers Find Windows and Mirrors in Books
Learn with NoveList's self-paced course is designed to help educators and librarians

identify quality books and create more diverse collections, displays, flyers, and

reading lists. MORE 
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We Need Diverse Books

Offers Banned Book Grants to Educators 
We Need Diverse Books has launched an initiative to provide teachers and

librarians with $2,000 grants earmarked for purchases of banned books, author

visits to schools, and other actions in support of books. MORE 

Congress Investigates Book

Banning in Schools 

At a three-hour hearing held earlier this month, the U.S. House of

Representatives’ Subcommittee on Civil Rights and Civil Liberties investigated

the jump in book bans in schools and the danger these bans mean for the

protection of the First Amendment. MORE 

PEN America Report

Documents Massive Spike in Book Bans 

The new report finds an astonishing 1,586 book bans and restrictions in 86 school

districts across 26 states, targeting some 1,145 unique book titles. MORE 

ALA Releases Top 10 Most

Challenged Books of 2021 

As part of the recent National Library Month, the ALA shared its annual State of

America's Libraries report and its "Top 10 Most Challenged Books" list. The 729

challenges tracked by ALA in 2021 represent the highest number of attempted

book bans since ALA began compiling its list 20 years ago. MORE 

Authors Celebrate Their

Banned Books During EveryLibrary Panel 

Last week, EveryLibrary hosted a virtual session called "Censored Authors

Speak," a roundtable about the current rise in book banning throughout the

country. The panel featured a diverse group of authors whose books have come

under attack in recent years. MORE 

Follett Reverses Course on

Parental Controls for Customers Facing

Censorship Legislation 

Following a week of harsh criticism, Follett School Solutions has scrapped any

plans for a potential parental control module for its Destiny Library Manager

software, which would have apprised parents of their child’s book selections.

MORE 
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Obituary: Patricia

MacLachlan 

Newbery Medalist Patricia MacLachlan, widely lauded for her spare, realistic

stories about everyday family life, died on March 31 at her home in Williamsburg,

Mass. She was 84. Click through for a tribute to the beloved writer. MORE 

Festivities Ramp Up for

Inaugural Floyd Cooper Day 
Plans for the inaugural Floyd Cooper Day are shifting into high gear. Scheduled

for May 6—the final day of 2022 Children’s Book Week—the event honors the

late author-illustrator known for his storytelling focused on African American

experiences. MORE 

NYC Public Libraries Offer

Free Nationwide Digital Access to Fight

Censorship 

As part of its Books for All initiative championing the "right to read freely," the New

York Public Library has joined forces with Hachette Book Group, Macmillan

Publishers, and Scholastic to offer readers across the U.S. access to a digital

collection of commonly banned books via the library's free e-book reading app.

MORE 

Jarrett Krosoczka Serves Up

10th Annual School Lunch Hero Day 

What began as a humble testament by author-illustrator Jarrett J. Krosoczka to

his former school lunch ladies has morphed into a global celebration. MORE 

Amanda Gorman, Bookshop,

PYR Launch Book Donation Drive 

Bookshop.org, Penguin Young Readers, and presidential inaugural poet Amanda

Gorman have partnered up to donate copies of Gorman’s books nationwide in

honor of National Poetry Month. The intiative will run through May 13. MORE 

New and Noteworthy

Children’s and YA Books: April 

Follow a circus performer as he gets a second chance; join a crew of critters on

their expedition for a new badge; discover the secrets kept at a magical traveling

hotel; and more in our roundup of big new books for young readers. MORE 
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Q & A with Taylor Mali 

A published poet and four-time National Poetry Slam Champion, Taylor Mali has

been featured on HBO’s Def Poetry Jam. In addition, he is also a former teacher,

and present day “traveling poet.” His debut rhyming picture book, The Teachers I

Loved Best, will hit shelves in spring 2023. In honor of National Poetry Month, we

spoke with Mali about his roles as poet and teacher, and how they intertwine.

MORE 
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear Readers,

Welcome to School & Library Spotlight—Publishers Weekly’s twice-monthly e-

newsletter dedicated to inspiring and informing children’s librarians, teachers, and

educators like you! In each issue, we bring you in-depth coverage of timely topics

such as literacy tools and initiatives, advocacy efforts, professional development

events, and insight from experts in the field, as well as curated book lists, reviews,

and interviews with authors and illustrators who have special connections to the

classroom.

You can check out a few sample stories from our latest issue below, featuring our

close-up on picture book pioneer Randolph Caldecott’s life and legacy, which is

kept alive by a group of passionate librarians in St. Augustine, Florida; books for

celebrating the spring season; an interview with scientist, TV host, and author

Emily Calandrelli on getting kids curious about STEM; and much more. We hope

you’ll find plenty of engaging and relevant content for you and your communities.

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram for more great stories, and be sure to get in

touch with any feedback!

All best,

Emma Kantor

Deputy Children’s Book Editor

Publishers Weekly

The TLA Annual Conference

Is Back 

The Texas Library Association Annual Conference is back in person this year,

running today through Thursday, under a conference theme of “Recover,

Rebalance, Reconnect." MORE 

SPONSORED

Get a discount for Include: Helping Your

Readers Find Windows and Mirrors in Books
Learn with NoveList's self-paced course is designed to help educators and librarians

identify quality books and create more diverse collections, displays, flyers, and

reading lists. MORE 
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We Need Diverse Books

Offers Banned Book Grants to Educators 
We Need Diverse Books has launched an initiative to provide teachers and

librarians with $2,000 grants earmarked for purchases of banned books, author

visits to schools, and other actions in support of books. MORE 

Congress Investigates Book

Banning in Schools 

At a three-hour hearing held earlier this month, the U.S. House of

Representatives’ Subcommittee on Civil Rights and Civil Liberties investigated

the jump in book bans in schools and the danger these bans mean for the

protection of the First Amendment. MORE 

PEN America Report

Documents Massive Spike in Book Bans 

The new report finds an astonishing 1,586 book bans and restrictions in 86 school

districts across 26 states, targeting some 1,145 unique book titles. MORE 

ALA Releases Top 10 Most

Challenged Books of 2021 

As part of the recent National Library Month, the ALA shared its annual State of

America's Libraries report and its "Top 10 Most Challenged Books" list. The 729

challenges tracked by ALA in 2021 represent the highest number of attempted

book bans since ALA began compiling its list 20 years ago. MORE 

Authors Celebrate Their

Banned Books During EveryLibrary Panel 

Last week, EveryLibrary hosted a virtual session called "Censored Authors

Speak," a roundtable about the current rise in book banning throughout the

country. The panel featured a diverse group of authors whose books have come

under attack in recent years. MORE 

Follett Reverses Course on

Parental Controls for Customers Facing

Censorship Legislation 

Following a week of harsh criticism, Follett School Solutions has scrapped any

plans for a potential parental control module for its Destiny Library Manager

software, which would have apprised parents of their child’s book selections.

MORE 
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Obituary: Patricia

MacLachlan 

Newbery Medalist Patricia MacLachlan, widely lauded for her spare, realistic

stories about everyday family life, died on March 31 at her home in Williamsburg,

Mass. She was 84. Click through for a tribute to the beloved writer. MORE 

Festivities Ramp Up for

Inaugural Floyd Cooper Day 
Plans for the inaugural Floyd Cooper Day are shifting into high gear. Scheduled

for May 6—the final day of 2022 Children’s Book Week—the event honors the

late author-illustrator known for his storytelling focused on African American

experiences. MORE 

NYC Public Libraries Offer

Free Nationwide Digital Access to Fight

Censorship 

As part of its Books for All initiative championing the "right to read freely," the New

York Public Library has joined forces with Hachette Book Group, Macmillan

Publishers, and Scholastic to offer readers across the U.S. access to a digital

collection of commonly banned books via the library's free e-book reading app.

MORE 

Jarrett Krosoczka Serves Up

10th Annual School Lunch Hero Day 

What began as a humble testament by author-illustrator Jarrett J. Krosoczka to

his former school lunch ladies has morphed into a global celebration. MORE 

Amanda Gorman, Bookshop,

PYR Launch Book Donation Drive 

Bookshop.org, Penguin Young Readers, and presidential inaugural poet Amanda

Gorman have partnered up to donate copies of Gorman’s books nationwide in

honor of National Poetry Month. The intiative will run through May 13. MORE 

New and Noteworthy

Children’s and YA Books: April 

Follow a circus performer as he gets a second chance; join a crew of critters on

their expedition for a new badge; discover the secrets kept at a magical traveling

hotel; and more in our roundup of big new books for young readers. MORE 
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Q & A with Taylor Mali 

A published poet and four-time National Poetry Slam Champion, Taylor Mali has

been featured on HBO’s Def Poetry Jam. In addition, he is also a former teacher,

and present day “traveling poet.” His debut rhyming picture book, The Teachers I

Loved Best, will hit shelves in spring 2023. In honor of National Poetry Month, we

spoke with Mali about his roles as poet and teacher, and how they intertwine.

MORE 

School & Library Spotlight
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Subject: School Lunch Hero Day

Start: Friday, May 06, 2022 12:00 AM EDT
End: Saturday, May 07, 2022 12:00 AM EDT
Show Time As: Free

Recurrence: None

Meeting Status: Not yet responded

Organizer: shelley_heilshorn
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From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM EDT
To: michael_perry <michael_perry@olsd.us>

Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make

prep easier while providing students with a snack they'll love!

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and promote this special day!

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team put in, day after day, to make

school lunches an enjoyable and successful part of the day!

Free ResourcesFree Resources

11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?

Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED
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Hershey Creamery Co.

301 South Cameron St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe michael_perry@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy

Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com

in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM EDT

To: cheryl_glason <cheryl_glason@olsd.us>
Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make

prep easier while providing students with a snack they'll love!

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and promote this special day!

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team put in, day after day, to make

school lunches an enjoyable and successful part of the day!

Free ResourcesFree Resources

11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?

Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED
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Hershey Creamery Co.

301 South Cameron St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe cheryl_glason@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy

Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com

in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM EDT

To: susan_powell <susan_powell@olsd.us>
Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make

prep easier while providing students with a snack they'll love!

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and promote this special day!

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team put in, day after day, to make

school lunches an enjoyable and successful part of the day!

Free ResourcesFree Resources

11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?

Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED
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Hershey Creamery Co.

301 South Cameron St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe susan_powell@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy

Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com

in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM EDT
To: mary_ziejewski <mary_ziejewski@olsd.us>

Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make

prep easier while providing students with a snack they'll love!

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and promote this special day!

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team put in, day after day, to make

school lunches an enjoyable and successful part of the day!

Free ResourcesFree Resources

11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?

Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED
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Hershey Creamery Co.

301 South Cameron St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe mary_ziejewski@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy

Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com

in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM EDT

To: cheryl_wimer <cheryl_wimer@olsd.us>
Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make

prep easier while providing students with a snack they'll love!

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and promote this special day!

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team put in, day after day, to make

school lunches an enjoyable and successful part of the day!

Free ResourcesFree Resources

11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?

Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED
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Hershey Creamery Co.

301 South Cameron St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe cheryl_wimer@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy

Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com

in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM EDT

To: lori_carr <lori_carr@olsd.us>
Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make

prep easier while providing students with a snack they'll love!

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and promote this special day!

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team put in, day after day, to make

school lunches an enjoyable and successful part of the day!

Free ResourcesFree Resources

11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?

Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED
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Hershey Creamery Co.

301 South Cameron St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe lori_carr@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy

Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com

in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM EDT

To: michele_mancini <michele_mancini@olsd.us>
Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make

prep easier while providing students with a snack they'll love!

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and promote this special day!

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team put in, day after day, to make

school lunches an enjoyable and successful part of the day!

Free ResourcesFree Resources

11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?

Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED
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Hershey Creamery Co.

301 South Cameron St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe michele_mancini@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy

Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com

in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM EDT

To: kimberly_evanko <kimberly_evanko@olsd.us>
Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make

prep easier while providing students with a snack they'll love!

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and promote this special day!

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team put in, day after day, to make

school lunches an enjoyable and successful part of the day!

Free ResourcesFree Resources

11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?

Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED
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Hershey Creamery Co.

301 South Cameron St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe kimberly_evanko@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy

Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com

in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM EDT

To: ronna_walker <ronna_walker@olsd.us>
Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make

prep easier while providing students with a snack they'll love!

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and promote this special day!

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team put in, day after day, to make

school lunches an enjoyable and successful part of the day!

Free ResourcesFree Resources

11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?

Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED
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Hershey Creamery Co.

301 South Cameron St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe ronna_walker@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy

Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com

in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM EDT

To: robin_karow <robin_karow@olsd.us>
Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make

prep easier while providing students with a snack they'll love!

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and promote this special day!

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team put in, day after day, to make

school lunches an enjoyable and successful part of the day!

Free ResourcesFree Resources

11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?

Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED
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Hershey Creamery Co.

301 South Cameron St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe robin_karow@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy

Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com

in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM EDT

To: christine_swenson <christine_swenson@olsd.us>
Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make

prep easier while providing students with a snack they'll love!

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and promote this special day!

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team put in, day after day, to make

school lunches an enjoyable and successful part of the day!

Free ResourcesFree Resources

11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?

Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED

    

OLSD0000484



Hershey Creamery Co.

301 South Cameron St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe christine_swenson@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy

Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com

in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM EDT

To: stacey_quinn <stacey_quinn@olsd.us>
Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make

prep easier while providing students with a snack they'll love!

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and promote this special day!

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team put in, day after day, to make

school lunches an enjoyable and successful part of the day!

Free ResourcesFree Resources

11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?

Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED
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Hershey Creamery Co.

301 South Cameron St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe stacey_quinn@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy

Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com

in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM EDT

To: julie_rossiter <julie_rossiter@olsd.us>
Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make

prep easier while providing students with a snack they'll love!

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and promote this special day!

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team put in, day after day, to make

school lunches an enjoyable and successful part of the day!

Free ResourcesFree Resources

11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?

Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED
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Hershey Creamery Co.

301 South Cameron St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe julie_rossiter@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy

Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com

in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM EDT

To: bonnie_bourdette <bonnie_bourdette@olsd.us>
Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make

prep easier while providing students with a snack they'll love!

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and promote this special day!

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team put in, day after day, to make

school lunches an enjoyable and successful part of the day!

Free ResourcesFree Resources

11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?

Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED
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Hershey Creamery Co.

301 South Cameron St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe bonnie_bourdette@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy

Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com

in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM EDT

To: jennifer_seliskar <jennifer_seliskar@olsd.us>
Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make

prep easier while providing students with a snack they'll love!

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and promote this special day!

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team put in, day after day, to make

school lunches an enjoyable and successful part of the day!

Free ResourcesFree Resources

11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?

Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED
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Hershey Creamery Co.

301 South Cameron St.

Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe jennifer_seliskar@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy

Constant Contact Data Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com

in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: mary_ziejewski on behalf of mary_ziejewski <mary_ziejewski@olsd.us> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 9:30 AM EDT 

To: wendy_fletcher <wendy_fletcher@olsd.us> 

Subject: Fw: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes! 

Mary Ziejewski 

Food Service Manager 

Indian Springs Elementary 

3628 Home Road 

Powell, OH 43086 

T: 740.657.4962 

olentanay.k12.oh.us 

Vee OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
“AAR Flourish Here. 

From: Hershey's Ice Cream <lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 8:30 AM 

To: mary_ziejewski <mary_ziejewski@olsd.us> 

Subject: Celebrate your Lunch Heroes! 

AUTTON: 

lunchtady.png 

Celebrate the superheroes at your school on May 6th, for School 

Lunch Hero Day! Our easy-to-serve treats help make prep easier 

‘ile providing students with a snack they'll love! 

Plus, we have free posters available for you to download and 

promote this special day! 

Thank you for all of the hard work that you and your team 

put in, day after day, to make school lunches an enjoyable 

and successful part of the day! 
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11x17 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster, featuring Fruit Punch

Freeze Polar Blast® Bars

Download Poster

8.5x11 Lunch Time Super Hero

poster featuring Polar Blast®

Bars and Juice Rush® Cups

Download Poster

Did you know?Did you know?
Our Polar Blast® Bars and Juice Rush® Cups count as fruit

on the tray!

Polar Blast® Bars are equivalent to 1/4 cup,

and Juice Rush® Cups are equivalent to 1/2 cup of juice.

Talk to us today!

Contact your local Hershey's Branch or call us at

888-240-1905

STAY CONNECTED

    

Hershey Creamery Co. | 301 South Cameron St., Harrisburg, PA 17101-2815

Unsubscribe mary_ziejewski@olsd.us

Update Profile | Our Privacy Policy | Constant Contact Data

Notice

Sent by lackeyk@hersheyicecream.com in collaboration with

Try email marketing for free today!
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From: jessica_bolon
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 10:26 AM EDT
To: Kristin_Baker <Kristin_Baker@olsd.us>; dana_kimchi <dana_kimchi@olsd.us>
Subject: Remaining Celebration Days

Nurses' Day & School Lunch Hero Day are both May 6th (next Friday).

Next year I will send out the list we come up with at our beginning of the year Social Committee meeting.

Jessica Bolon

Fourth Grade Teacher

"There are no ordinary people." -C.S. Lewis

Olentangy Meadows Elementary

8950 Emerald Hill Dr. 

Lewis Center, OH 43035

T: 740.657.5550

olentangy.k12.oh.us
 
logo
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From: dana_kimchi <dana_kimchi@olsd.us> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 10:38 AM EDT 

To: jessica_bolon <jessica_Bolon@olsd.us>; Kristin_Baker <Kristin_Baker@olsd.us> 

Subject: Re: Remaining Celebration Days 

Wonderful! Thanks Jess! 

DANA KIMCHI 

Assistant Principal 

Olentangy Meadows Elementary School 

8950 Emerald Hill Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.5550 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

see OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
Tat Flourish Here. 

From: jessica_bolon <jessica_Bolon@olsd.us> 

Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 10:26 AM 

To: Kristin_Baker <Kristin_Baker@olsd.us>; dana_kimchi <dana_kimchi@olsd.us> 

Subject: Remaining Celebration Days 

Nurses’ Day & School Lunch Hero Day are both May 6" (next Friday). 

Next year | will send out the list we come up with at our beginning of the year Social Committee meeting. 

Jessica Bolon 

Fourth Grade Teacher 

“There are no ordinary people." -C.S. Lewis 

Olentangy Meadows Elementary 

8950 Emerald Hill Dr. 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

logo 
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From: School Nutrition Association <jsmith+schoolnutrition.org@ccsend.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 4:02 PM EDT

To: michele_mancini <michele_mancini@olsd.us>
Subject: SN Express: The Latest News from SNA—April 27, 2022

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Call for Volunteers — Supply Chain Listening Sessions
CSNA and No Kid Hungry are partnering to better understand how
school nutrition professionals, industry members, and state agency
staff are negotiating the supply chain crisis. We are gathering
experts from around the country to:

Discuss supply chain issues
Share their knowledge during hour-long listening sessions

 
For the success of this project, we need an hour of your time and
your expertise. If you can join us, complete this short form to
provide us some information about you and your availability to
participate in listening sessions. Volunteer Today

USDA State-By-State Waiver Requests

On a USDA-hosted webinar for state agencies, the USDA

announced that after taking into consideration top priorities

shared by state agencies and program operators, it has

identified options for a path forward for the transition back

to normal operations this summer when pandemic-

related waivers expire. Learn More

SNA Chief of Staff Named ASAE Fellow

On April 26, 2022, SNA Chief of Staff and Vice President

of Strategy & Governance, Rhea Steele, CAE, ODCP, was

named an American Society Association Executives

(ASAE) Fellow - a program that is among ASAE’s highest

honors. Learn More

Spring 2022 Industry Boot Camp

Would you or a colleague be interested in learning more

about the K-12 school foodservice segment? Join your

colleagues for this three-day seminar and walk away with

the knowledge you need to be successful in this business.

Register now!

Level I Industry Boot Camp (Virtual) | May 10-12

Topics include child nutrition program overview and the

impact of covid-19 on these programs, meal patterns,

school nutrition trends, procurement, USDA Foods,

financial management and more. The highlight of every

Boot Camp is the Directors' Panel, including some of the

top foodservice directors in the nation, several

representing districts in the top 100. Register Now

Level II Industry Boot Camp (Virtual) | May 16-18

Want a deeper dive into the complex K-12 school nutrition

business? Topics include product development, financial

management (in-depth), USDA equipment grants and

commodity processing (in-depth). Participation in Boot

Camp Level I is a prerequisite for Boot Camp Level II,

unless you have been in the K-12 school foodservice

market for 5+years. Register Now!

May 4: Fun Summer Feeding with Potatoes

April 28-30, 2022

National Leadership Conference

May 10-12, 2022

Spring Industry Boot Camp (Level I)

May 16-18, 2022

Spring Industry Boot Camp (Level II)

July 10-12, 2022

Annual National Conference

The Enduring A-Peel of Citrus Fruits

Bring the light and brightness of Spring into your kitchens by using
citrus, the topic of this month's Food Focus in School Nutrition
magazine! Chef Rebecca Polson shares how to best use various
types of citrus fruits in this month's bonus video. Watch the Video

Three Strategies to Address New School Nutrition Standards

eSchool News

Save the Children Action Network Advocates for Child Nutrition
Reauthorization Bill

News19

Universal School Meal Efforts Grow in States
K-12 Dive
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73
The countdown to SNA’s 2022 Annual National

Conference (July 10-12, 2022) in Orlando, Florida, has

begun! There are 73 days until this much anticipated

conference kicks off. Registration is open. Early bird registration

ends May 20. 

U.S. Representative Lisa Blunt Rochester and USDA Officials
Visit Delaware High School

During National Nutrition Month, William Penn High School

in New Castle, Delaware hosted a visit with

Congresswoman Lisa Blunt Rochester (D-DE) and USDA

officials. Learn More

USDA Foods Available List 
USDA Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) has provided a list of the
USDA Foods that are available or expected to be made available
for schools in SY2022-23. 

Interested in receiving a weekly update on the latest federal and
state policy news on school nutrition? Subscribe to Tuesday
Morning.

Still Time to Shop for SLHD!
On Friday, May 6, 2022, we will celebrate the 10th Annual School
Lunch Hero Day! Celebrate with gifts and promotional items from
the School Nutrition Association and the official SNA merchandise
supplier Jim Coleman, Ltd. Delivery in 3-6 business days on in-
stock items. Order now!

Save the Date for the SNA Awards Ceremony on May 2

Mark your calendars! at 5 p.m. ET on Monday, May 2,

2022, SNA will host an online awards ceremony to unveil

the 2022 regional and national award winners for

Employee of the Year, Manager of the Year and Director

of the Year. Learn More

School Nutrition Association

2900 S. Quincy Street

Suite 700

Arlington, VA 22206

Unsubscribe michele_mancini@olsd.us

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data

Notice

Sent by jsmith@schoolnutrition.org
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From: School Nutrition Association <jsmith+schoolnutrition.org@ccsend.com>
Sent: Wednesday, April 27, 2022 4:02 PM EDT
To: bethany_lenko <bethany_lenko@olsd.us>

Subject: SN Express: The Latest News from SNA—April 27, 2022

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Call for Volunteers — Supply Chain Listening Sessions
CSNA and No Kid Hungry are partnering to better understand how
school nutrition professionals, industry members, and state agency
staff are negotiating the supply chain crisis. We are gathering
experts from around the country to:

Discuss supply chain issues
Share their knowledge during hour-long listening sessions

 
For the success of this project, we need an hour of your time and
your expertise. If you can join us, complete this short form to
provide us some information about you and your availability to
participate in listening sessions. Volunteer Today

USDA State-By-State Waiver Requests

On a USDA-hosted webinar for state agencies, the USDA

announced that after taking into consideration top priorities

shared by state agencies and program operators, it has

identified options for a path forward for the transition back

to normal operations this summer when pandemic-

related waivers expire. Learn More

SNA Chief of Staff Named ASAE Fellow

On April 26, 2022, SNA Chief of Staff and Vice President

of Strategy & Governance, Rhea Steele, CAE, ODCP, was

named an American Society Association Executives

(ASAE) Fellow - a program that is among ASAE’s highest

honors. Learn More

Spring 2022 Industry Boot Camp

Would you or a colleague be interested in learning more

about the K-12 school foodservice segment? Join your

colleagues for this three-day seminar and walk away with

the knowledge you need to be successful in this business.

Register now!

Level I Industry Boot Camp (Virtual) | May 10-12

Topics include child nutrition program overview and the

impact of covid-19 on these programs, meal patterns,

school nutrition trends, procurement, USDA Foods,

financial management and more. The highlight of every

Boot Camp is the Directors' Panel, including some of the

top foodservice directors in the nation, several

representing districts in the top 100. Register Now

Level II Industry Boot Camp (Virtual) | May 16-18

Want a deeper dive into the complex K-12 school nutrition

business? Topics include product development, financial

management (in-depth), USDA equipment grants and

commodity processing (in-depth). Participation in Boot

Camp Level I is a prerequisite for Boot Camp Level II,

unless you have been in the K-12 school foodservice

market for 5+years. Register Now!

May 4: Fun Summer Feeding with Potatoes

April 28-30, 2022

National Leadership Conference

May 10-12, 2022

Spring Industry Boot Camp (Level I)

May 16-18, 2022

Spring Industry Boot Camp (Level II)

July 10-12, 2022

Annual National Conference

The Enduring A-Peel of Citrus Fruits

Bring the light and brightness of Spring into your kitchens by using
citrus, the topic of this month's Food Focus in School Nutrition
magazine! Chef Rebecca Polson shares how to best use various
types of citrus fruits in this month's bonus video. Watch the Video

Three Strategies to Address New School Nutrition Standards

eSchool News

Save the Children Action Network Advocates for Child Nutrition
Reauthorization Bill

News19

Universal School Meal Efforts Grow in States
K-12 Dive
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73
The countdown to SNA’s 2022 Annual National

Conference (July 10-12, 2022) in Orlando, Florida, has

begun! There are 73 days until this much anticipated

conference kicks off. Registration is open. Early bird registration

ends May 20. 

U.S. Representative Lisa Blunt Rochester and USDA Officials
Visit Delaware High School

During National Nutrition Month, William Penn High School

in New Castle, Delaware hosted a visit with

Congresswoman Lisa Blunt Rochester (D-DE) and USDA

officials. Learn More

USDA Foods Available List 
USDA Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) has provided a list of the
USDA Foods that are available or expected to be made available
for schools in SY2022-23. 

Interested in receiving a weekly update on the latest federal and
state policy news on school nutrition? Subscribe to Tuesday
Morning.

Still Time to Shop for SLHD!
On Friday, May 6, 2022, we will celebrate the 10th Annual School
Lunch Hero Day! Celebrate with gifts and promotional items from
the School Nutrition Association and the official SNA merchandise
supplier Jim Coleman, Ltd. Delivery in 3-6 business days on in-
stock items. Order now!

Save the Date for the SNA Awards Ceremony on May 2

Mark your calendars! at 5 p.m. ET on Monday, May 2,

2022, SNA will host an online awards ceremony to unveil

the 2022 regional and national award winners for

Employee of the Year, Manager of the Year and Director

of the Year. Learn More

School Nutrition Association

2900 S. Quincy Street

Suite 700

Arlington, VA 22206

Unsubscribe bethany_lenko@olsd.us

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data

Notice

Sent by jsmith@schoolnutrition.org
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From: Dee Carroll, Carroll Services Inc. <dee+csifoodpro.com@ccsend.com> on behalf of Dee Carroll, Carroll Services Inc.
<maryann@csifoodpro.ccsend.com>

Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 6:03 AM EDT
To: bethany_lenko <bethany_lenko@olsd.us>

Subject: 3 Things to Say “No” to Succeed

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Having trouble viewing this email? Click here

April 28, 2022

Welcome to the csifoodpro® Gateway® email newsletter, an online bulletin that provides access to the latest child nutrition

news, recipes and new products, plus helpful discussions on key topics.

Do you know if the juice you're serving is safe?
Country Pure Foods goes above and beyond the standard

food safety practices by participating in the highest level of

Safe Quality Food (SQF) certification.

The SQF certification is one of three programs recognized

by The Global Food Safety Initiative (GFSI) to ensure

companies deliver both safe and quality products.

Click to Learn More

• Management Tips
------- Managing for Success

• Coping With COVID-19
------- Virus Experts Warn Everyone to Do This, Vaccination

------- Status Aside

• Products of the Month
------- Introducing Walking Taco Fritos® Original Corn Chips

• Culinary Secrets Operational Matters
------- School Lunch Hero Day

• Culinary Secrets New Recipe Ideas
------- Creative and Trending Recipes

• Repeat Menus Quick Tutorial Video
------- It’s Fast & Easy to Create Cycle Menus Using Our

------- FREE! All-in-One Menu Planning Tool

• csifoodpro.com Product Searches
------ -Finding 1,000s of Products From Over

750 Companies

------- Has Never Been Easier

New! Professional Pathways Training Logos – Watch
for the black mortarboard throughout this Gateway. It
signals that an article or video could help you meet your
professional training requirements.
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Managing for Success
Click on any of the following titles for articles of interest

that we've recently posted on our website.

Want to Succeed? 3 Things to Say “NO” to

Let the other people chase the quick wins and glittering lures Read here

This is What Happens to Your Brain When You Procrastinate

There's a scientific reason you procrastinate Read here

4 Simple Things You Should Include in Every Answer You Give

Each response you give should have these four elements Read here

5 Traits of Someone With Bad Leadership Skills

Leadership is serious business. Not having a handle on these could pose a serious risk Read here

The Surprisingly Meaningful Difference Between Asking for Ideas and Questions

How to Encourage Real (Helpful!) Questions Read here

Leading Under Pressure

To control the anxiety, first step back and analyze the stakes Read here

Three Techniques to Break Unproductive Habits

Eliminating bad habits will save you time, which you can then devote to productive ones Read here

How to Break Your Email Addiction

It may be time to reassess your relationship with your inbox Read here

You Aren’t a Perfect Leader. But Your People Still Expect It.

Two Things to Help You Navigate Your Leadership Screw-Ups Read here

40 Email Opening Lines That Are So Much Better Than "Happy Monday"

Landing on that perfect email opening line is an art form

Read here

Virus Experts Warn Everyone to Do This,
Vaccination Status Aside
This is essential as COVID cases start to rise again. Click

below to learn more:

NEW! Virus Experts Warn Everyone to Do This, Vaccination Status Aside Read here

The Future of COVID – COVID Seasons?

Read here

The Good and Bad News About the Current COVID-19 Wave Read here
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What to Know About the Next Potential COVID Variant Read here

How Employers are Trying to Guard Against Another Wave of Burnout Read here

Should You Quit Your Job During the Great Resignation? Read here

6 Red Flags Your Body is Breaking Down From Overwork Read here

Leaders, Your Employees are Burning Out. Try These 4 Strategies to Help Them Read here

Introducing Walking Taco FRITOS® Original
Corn Chips
Individually packaged and portable, our Walking Taco

offerings make it quick and easy to add nachos to your

school lunch menu. And with a new FRITOS® Original

Corn Chips variety, you have even more flavorful ways

than ever to get students walking up to enjoy

them–available fall 2022. 

See our offerings.

School Lunch Hero Day
Celebrate School Lunch Hero Day on Friday, May 6, 2022.

Students can express their gratitude for all of the hard

work being done in your school's cafeterias.

Flatbread Breakfast Sandwiches

View here

Making Southern Style Corn Bread View here

Hot Breakfast View here

Crab Apple Harvesting from Sault Tribe View here

Made to Order Food "Action Stations View here

Carnitas Street Tacos View here

Delicious Chicken Gumbo from Scratch View here

Layered Enchiladas View here

Top 10 Greatest Sandwiches of All Time View here
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What Sustainability Means to Chicken Farmers

View here

Creative and Trending Recipes
Try serving these new ideas to add more variety to your menus:

Chef-Inspired Queso Meatball Nachos Read here

Strawberry Chocolate Overnight Oats Read here

Passover Salmon Cakes Read here

Kimchi Crispy Chicken Sandwich Read here

Sloppy Jose Totchos Read here

It's Fast & Easy to Create Cycle Menus Using Our FREE! 
All-in-One Menu Planning Tool

Click here to
View Sample Menus

Take a moment to view our Quick Tutorial to learn how

you can use our powerful repeat menu function to create

cycle menus. View other Quick Tutorials in our menu

planning section to find out how to: register and set up

your first menu, add existing menu items, search for new

menu ideas, and use Word to publish professional-looking

menus. It's that easy to use our all-in-one FREE! menu

planning tool. Click on this Quick Tutorial video to get

started.

Finding 1,000s of Products From Over 
750 Companies Has Never Been Easier

Use our Web site product search function to find new

products, or search by company or product category. Then

just click on any of the company Web site links to access.

It's that easy. Click on this Quick Tutorial to get started.
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Carroll Services Inc. | 415-485-5588 | www.csifoodpro.com

2165 E. Francisco Blvd.

Ste. A2

San Rafael, CA 94901

Copyright © 2020. All Rights Reserved.

Carroll Services Inc.

2165 E. Francisco Blvd.

Ste. A2

San Rafael, CA 94901

Unsubscribe bethany_lenko@olsd.us

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data

Notice

Sent by dee@csifoodpro.com
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From: ameera_french <ameera_french@olsd.us> 

Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 8:36 AM EDT 

To: SMES Certified <SMESCertified@olsd.us> 

Subject: School Lunch Hero Day 

Happy Thursday! | 

Next Friday, 5/6, is School Lunch Hero Day! There is a banner on Kirsti’s bulletin board right next to the gym entrance that is 

super cute (thanks so Shannon Donovan and her banner-making skills) with a picture of a lunch tray on it. Please feel free to 

sign it (kids can sign too!!) at some point between now and next Friday. There will be markers available near the banner. 

Have a great day!!! 

Ameera French 

Kindergarten Teacher 

Shale Meadows Elementary 

4458 North Road 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.5830 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

Wee OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
Tat Flourish Here. 
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From: Fieldstone Bakery <info+foodservicepromotion.com@ccsend.com> on behalf of Fieldstone Bakery
<info@foodservicepromotion.ccsend.com>

Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 10:02 AM EDT
To: julie_leonard <julie_leonard@olsd.us>

Subject: Enter Your School Lunch Hero For A Chance To Win $50 Visa Gift Card

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Who Needs a Cape When You Have an Apron?

What was your favorite school lunch? Do you remember the smiling face of the one who served it to you? Friday, May 6th,

is #SchoolLunchHeroDay, dedicated to those men and women who are committed to feeding hungry students, both on

campus and remotely.

Enter Your School Lunch Hero for a Chance to Win a $50 Visa Gift Card!

It's easy to enter your hero! Simply comment on the Fieldstone Bakery School Lunch Heroes post on either Facebook,

Instagram or LinkedIn. Tag your heroes and their schools, and tell us what makes them School Lunch Heroes to you! We

will randomly select one winner from all entries on Monday, May 9th. No purchase necessary.

A big, heartfelt thanks to all the nutrition staff members who take care of our students everyday.

Enter Your
Hero

Winner will be randomly selected on Monday, May 10th and will receive a $50 Visa gift card. No purchase necessary.

   

PO Box 750 | Collegedale, TN 37315‑0750 

1 (800) 251‑6346 Ext. 24656 | Fax: 423‑238‑2330

FieldstoneBakery.com | FoodService@McKee.com

View as Webpage

Copyright © 2020 McKee Foods Corporation. 

All Rights Reserved.

Riverworks Marketing

500 Notre Dame Ave

Chattanooga, TN 37412

Unsubscribe julie_leonard@olsd.us

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data

Notice

Sent by info@foodservicepromotion.com
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From: Fieldstone Bakery <info+foodservicepromotion.com@ccsend.com> on behalf of Fieldstone Bakery
<info@foodservicepromotion.ccsend.com>

Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 10:02 AM EDT
To: bethany_lenko <bethany_lenko@olsd.us>

Subject: Enter Your School Lunch Hero For A Chance To Win $50 Visa Gift Card

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Who Needs a Cape When You Have an Apron?

What was your favorite school lunch? Do you remember the smiling face of the one who served it to you? Friday, May 6th,

is #SchoolLunchHeroDay, dedicated to those men and women who are committed to feeding hungry students, both on

campus and remotely.

Enter Your School Lunch Hero for a Chance to Win a $50 Visa Gift Card!

It's easy to enter your hero! Simply comment on the Fieldstone Bakery School Lunch Heroes post on either Facebook,

Instagram or LinkedIn. Tag your heroes and their schools, and tell us what makes them School Lunch Heroes to you! We

will randomly select one winner from all entries on Monday, May 9th. No purchase necessary.

A big, heartfelt thanks to all the nutrition staff members who take care of our students everyday.

Enter Your
Hero

Winner will be randomly selected on Monday, May 10th and will receive a $50 Visa gift card. No purchase necessary.

   

PO Box 750 | Collegedale, TN 37315‑0750 

1 (800) 251‑6346 Ext. 24656 | Fax: 423‑238‑2330

FieldstoneBakery.com | FoodService@McKee.com

View as Webpage

Copyright © 2020 McKee Foods Corporation. 

All Rights Reserved.

Riverworks Marketing

500 Notre Dame Ave

Chattanooga, TN 37412

Unsubscribe bethany_lenko@olsd.us

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data

Notice

Sent by info@foodservicepromotion.com
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Subject: School Lunch hero day

Start: Friday, May 06, 2022 7:45 AM EDT
End: Friday, May 06, 2022 8:00 AM EDT
Show Time As: Busy

Recurrence: None

Meeting Status: Not yet responded

Organizer: kristi_litzenberg

OLSD0000510



From: Norris Products Corp <sales@norriscorp.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 10:14 AM EDT
To: bethany_lenko <bethany_lenko@olsd.us>
Subject: School Lunch Hero Day! ❤

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

IN STOCK and Ready to Ship! — Shop Now »

Norris Products

This email was sent to

bethany_lenko@olsd.us

why did I get this?

    

unsubscribe from this list

    

update subscription preferences

Norris Products · 675 Cincinnati Batavia Pike · Cincinnati, OH 45245 · USA 
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From: Yoga Ed. <info@email.yogaed.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 12:02 PM EDT
To: leeann_hogan <leeann_hogan@olsd.us>
Subject: Today’s National Hero Day and not all heroes wear capes…

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

+ claim your *special* Hero Day offer (today only!) 

Today is National…

Hero Day or Superhero Day is a day to honor the everyday superheroes in our lives. Caregivers, educators, mental health professionals -

we’re talking about you all!

To honor and celebrate the heroic figures or individuals who inspire us in our daily lives (real or imaginary), join us in a simple and fun Hero

Day Visualization Activity for you and your students.

This mindfulness practice will be 2-5 minutes long. Come to lying in Legs up the Chair or Forward Fold at the Desk. You can keep your eyes

open or close your eyes, whichever is most comfortable for you.

When you are ready, simply press play and listen along!

Download the Instructions

Thank you for practicing with us!
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*Today Only*

Hero Day Special Offer!

For a limited-time only, get any Children’s Hero Day Tee for only $12 (up to 25% off!)

AND that’s not all!

To show our appreciation to all of our superheroes out there, we are throwing in a little gift with each Hero Day purchase.*

This limited edition tee for the kiddos is inspired by our “Hero Day” visualization. The fun illustration will inspire your aspiring little hero to

embody all the best qualities of someone they admire. Perfect for running circles around the couch, baking cookies with mom, and taking long

afternoon naps. This is the perfect gift to put a smile on your children’s face!

Claim Your Offer + Free Gift Now

*while supplies last

Trainings & Classes | Resources | For Schools | Store

Unsubscribe | Update Preferences | Privacy Policy | No Images? Click here

Copyright © 2022 Yoga Ed. All rights reserved.

info@yogaed.com

PO Box 12251, Honolulu, HI 96828

To guarantee delivery of this email please add info@email.yogaed.com to your address book and safe senders list.
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From: Yoga Ed. <info@email.yogaed.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 12:02 PM EDT
To: brittany_burga <brittany_burga@olsd.us>
Subject: Today’s National Hero Day and not all heroes wear capes…

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

+ claim your *special* Hero Day offer (today only!) 

Today is National…

Hero Day or Superhero Day is a day to honor the everyday superheroes in our lives. Caregivers, educators, mental health professionals -

we’re talking about you all!

To honor and celebrate the heroic figures or individuals who inspire us in our daily lives (real or imaginary), join us in a simple and fun Hero

Day Visualization Activity for you and your students.

This mindfulness practice will be 2-5 minutes long. Come to lying in Legs up the Chair or Forward Fold at the Desk. You can keep your eyes

open or close your eyes, whichever is most comfortable for you.

When you are ready, simply press play and listen along!

Download the Instructions

Thank you for practicing with us!
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*Today Only*

Hero Day Special Offer!

For a limited-time only, get any Children’s Hero Day Tee for only $12 (up to 25% off!)

AND that’s not all!

To show our appreciation to all of our superheroes out there, we are throwing in a little gift with each Hero Day purchase.*

This limited edition tee for the kiddos is inspired by our “Hero Day” visualization. The fun illustration will inspire your aspiring little hero to

embody all the best qualities of someone they admire. Perfect for running circles around the couch, baking cookies with mom, and taking long

afternoon naps. This is the perfect gift to put a smile on your children’s face!

Claim Your Offer + Free Gift Now

*while supplies last

Trainings & Classes | Resources | For Schools | Store

Unsubscribe | Update Preferences | Privacy Policy | No Images? Click here

Copyright © 2022 Yoga Ed. All rights reserved.

info@yogaed.com

PO Box 12251, Honolulu, HI 96828

To guarantee delivery of this email please add info@email.yogaed.com to your address book and safe senders list.
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From: Yoga Ed. <info@email.yogaed.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 12:03 PM EDT
To: melinda_shultz <melinda_shultz@olsd.us>
Subject: Today’s National Hero Day and not all heroes wear capes…

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

+ claim your *special* Hero Day offer (today only!) 

Today is National…

Hero Day or Superhero Day is a day to honor the everyday superheroes in our lives. Caregivers, educators, mental health professionals -

we’re talking about you all!

To honor and celebrate the heroic figures or individuals who inspire us in our daily lives (real or imaginary), join us in a simple and fun Hero

Day Visualization Activity for you and your students.

This mindfulness practice will be 2-5 minutes long. Come to lying in Legs up the Chair or Forward Fold at the Desk. You can keep your eyes

open or close your eyes, whichever is most comfortable for you.

When you are ready, simply press play and listen along!

Download the Instructions

Thank you for practicing with us!
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*Today Only*

Hero Day Special Offer!

For a limited-time only, get any Children’s Hero Day Tee for only $12 (up to 25% off!)

AND that’s not all!

To show our appreciation to all of our superheroes out there, we are throwing in a little gift with each Hero Day purchase.*

This limited edition tee for the kiddos is inspired by our “Hero Day” visualization. The fun illustration will inspire your aspiring little hero to

embody all the best qualities of someone they admire. Perfect for running circles around the couch, baking cookies with mom, and taking long

afternoon naps. This is the perfect gift to put a smile on your children’s face!

Claim Your Offer + Free Gift Now

*while supplies last

Trainings & Classes | Resources | For Schools | Store

Unsubscribe | Update Preferences | Privacy Policy | No Images? Click here

Copyright © 2022 Yoga Ed. All rights reserved.

info@yogaed.com

PO Box 12251, Honolulu, HI 96828

To guarantee delivery of this email please add info@email.yogaed.com to your address book and safe senders list.
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From: Yoga Ed. <info@email.yogaed.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 12:04 PM EDT
To: mia_williams <mia_williams@olsd.us>
Subject: Today’s National Hero Day and not all heroes wear capes…

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

+ claim your *special* Hero Day offer (today only!) 

Today is National…

Hero Day or Superhero Day is a day to honor the everyday superheroes in our lives. Caregivers, educators, mental health professionals -

we’re talking about you all!

To honor and celebrate the heroic figures or individuals who inspire us in our daily lives (real or imaginary), join us in a simple and fun Hero

Day Visualization Activity for you and your students.

This mindfulness practice will be 2-5 minutes long. Come to lying in Legs up the Chair or Forward Fold at the Desk. You can keep your eyes

open or close your eyes, whichever is most comfortable for you.

When you are ready, simply press play and listen along!

Download the Instructions

Thank you for practicing with us!
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*Today Only*

Hero Day Special Offer!

For a limited-time only, get any Children’s Hero Day Tee for only $12 (up to 25% off!)

AND that’s not all!

To show our appreciation to all of our superheroes out there, we are throwing in a little gift with each Hero Day purchase.*

This limited edition tee for the kiddos is inspired by our “Hero Day” visualization. The fun illustration will inspire your aspiring little hero to

embody all the best qualities of someone they admire. Perfect for running circles around the couch, baking cookies with mom, and taking long

afternoon naps. This is the perfect gift to put a smile on your children’s face!

Claim Your Offer + Free Gift Now

*while supplies last

Trainings & Classes | Resources | For Schools | Store

Unsubscribe | Update Preferences | Privacy Policy | No Images? Click here

Copyright © 2022 Yoga Ed. All rights reserved.

info@yogaed.com

PO Box 12251, Honolulu, HI 96828

To guarantee delivery of this email please add info@email.yogaed.com to your address book and safe senders list.
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From: Disney+ <disneyplus@mail.disneyplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 12:05 PM EDT
To: sarah_travis <sarah_travis@olsd.us>
Subject: Celebrate National Super Hero Day with Marvel 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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From: Disney+ <disneyplus@mail.disneyplus.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 12:07 PM EDT
To: nick_derrico <nick_derrico@olsd.us>
Subject: Celebrate National Super Hero Day with Marvel 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi ,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 1:00 PM EDT
To: Regina_Taglione <Regina_Taglione@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day math activities for Grades K-8!⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

OLSD0000526



Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi ,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 1:00 PM EDT
To: madonna_wheeler <madonna_wheeler@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day Math Activity⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 

OLSD0000529



Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi ,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 1:00 PM EDT
To: Kristen_Dieckmann <Kristen_Dieckmann@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day Math Activity⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi Rachael,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 1:00 PM EDT
To: rachael_swinehart <rachael_youmans@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day math activities for Grades K-8!⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

OLSD0000532



Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi ,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 1:00 PM EDT
To: andrea_berrigan <andrea_berrigan@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day math activities for Grades K-8!⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi Jenna,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 1:00 PM EDT
To: jenna_podnar <jenna_podnar@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day math activities for Grades K-8!⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

OLSD0000536



Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi Angela,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 5:00 PM EDT
To: angela_moder <angela_moder@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day math activities for Grades K-8!⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi Amy,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 5:00 PM EDT
To: amy_blankenship <amy_blankenship@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day math activities for Grades K-8!⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi Abby,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 5:00 PM EDT
To: abby_francik <abby_francik@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day math activities for Grades K-8!⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi Kim,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 5:00 PM EDT
To: Kimberly_Cannon <Kimberly_Cannon@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day math activities for Grades K-8!⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi Emily,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 5:00 PM EDT
To: Emily_Bice <Emily_Bice@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day math activities for Grades K-8!⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi ,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 5:00 PM EDT
To: colleen_works <colleen_works@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day math activities for Grades K-8!⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi ,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 5:00 PM EDT
To: tracy_mckenzie <tracy_mckenzie@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day math activities for Grades K-8!⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi ,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 5:00 PM EDT
To: lisa_calabrese <lisa_calabrese@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day math activities for Grades K-8!⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi ,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 5:00 PM EDT
To: lesli_davison <lesli_davison@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day math activities for Grades K-8!⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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Are Your Students Ready for a Challenge? ️️

Hi katie,

Did you know that today, April 28th, is National Super Hero Day?

And if you want to celebrate Super Hero Day at home or in your classroom, then go ahead and share today's Spider-

Man-Themed 'Which One Doesn't Belong?' (WODB) math warm-up/cool-down activities this week—they are perfect

for students in grades K-8 and are great for warm-ups, transitions, and exit tickets.

If you’re not familiar with how to use ‘Which One Doesn’t Belong?’ (WODB) activities and why they are amazing for

boosting student engagement in the math classroom, click here to learn everything you need to know.

I started sharing WODB activities with my students because I was struggling to find ways to get all of my students

engaged, especially those who struggle with mathematics and are reluctant to participate.

The results? My student engagement skyrocketed! Since WODB activities don’t have a single correct answer (the idea is

to get students thinking mathematically and learn how to justify their answers), all of my students (even ones who

rarely participate) felt comfortable sharing and getting involved.

 

Are You Ready to Try WODB?

Today I am sharing two brand new and 100% free Spider Man-themed WODB activities for students in grades K-8.

▶ WODB  #1 ️

Grade Levels: K-6

Math Skills: Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #2 ️ ️

Grade Levels: K-8

Math Skills: Grouping, Patterns, Similarity, Symmetry, Ratios

Click Here to Get Your Download

▶ WODB  #3 ️ ️ ️

Grade Levels: 4-8

Math Skills: Patterns and Sequences, Ratios, Proportions, Fractions, Decimals

Click Here to Get Your Download

Wait! Do you wish you had access to these puzzles yesterday?

There are lots of reasons to join the Mashup Math Membership program today—like having access to all of our K-8 math

activity libraries (including all of our holiday-themed puzzles for every month of the year), over 100 topic-specific video

lessons (without advertisements), and hundreds of printable math worksheets. 

You already know that Mashup Math activities are super engaging and loved by students, so why not have on-demand

access to everything that we have to offer all in one place?

From: Anthony & The MashUp Team <anthony@mashupmath.com>
Sent: Thursday, April 28, 2022 5:00 PM EDT
To: Catherine_Raiff <Catherine_Raiff@olsd.us>
Subject: Free Super Hero Day math activities for Grades K-8!⚡

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.
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Starting today, we are offering monthly and annual plans at discounted prices:

Monthly Plan: $4.99 $2.99 US Billed Monthly

Bi-Annual Plan: $21.00 $17 US Billed Every 6-Months (Most Popular!)

Annual Plan: $47.88 $29 US Billed Annualy

And all plans include a risk-free 7-day trial so that you can make sure that our resources will be useful to you and

your students. As long as you cancel during the trial period, you will not be charged and your payment information will

not be stored.

▶ Monthly Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

▶ Bi-Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial  

▶ Annual Plan: Click Here to Start Your 7-Day Free Trial

Please feel free to respond to this email if you have any questions.

Thanks,

Anthony Persico

Founder, Mashup Math

Copyright © 2022 Mashup Math, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this email because you opted in at our website www.mashupmath.com 

Our mailing address is: 

Mashup Math

Blake Street

Denver, CO 80203

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list 
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From: SNA SmartBrief <sna@smartbrief.com>
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2022 11:26 AM EDT
To: michele_mancini <michele_mancini@olsd.us>
Subject: N.C. district sees food prices rise 30% to 40%

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Created for Michele_Mancini@olsd.us |  Web Version

April 29, 2022

SNA SmartBrief

SIGN UP ⋅   SHARE

TOP STORY

N.C. district sees food prices rise 30% to 40%

Food prices have increased between 30% and 40% in North Carolina's Carteret County Public Schools,

said Melissa Albright, the district's child nutrition director. Albright reports school nutrition professionals

are striving to ensure students maintain access to healthy meals amid price increases and other supply chain challenges. Full

Story: Carteret County News-Times (Morehead City, N.C.) (4/28) 

   

Just the Facts, Ma'am

"I stopped watching TV news a year ago, so sick of the bias everywhere. But in doing so, I was out of the loop. I decided to give

1440 a try & I've not been disappointed. Finally, Walter Cronkite style reporting! Just the facts. I also love that I can click a link to

see more on many stories. Keep up the good work!" Join for free now.

ADVERTISEMENT:

SCHOOL UPDATE

Colo. district plans to charge again for meals

School District 49 officials in Colorado are making plans to reinstate charging for some school meals as they anticipate the

possible expiration of federal school meal waivers. The school board is expected to vote on meal price increases at an upcoming

meeting next month. Full Story: KKTV-TV (Colorado Springs) (4/28) 

   

S.D. students plant microgreens for farm-to-school lesson

KELO-TV (Sioux Falls, S.D.) (4/28) 

Loss of meal waivers worries school nutrition professionals

WSYX-TV (Columbus, Ohio) (4/28) 
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NUTRITION & WELLNESS

RDN: Sea greens are nutritious and versatile

Edible sea greens such as seaweeds and algae are "highly nutritious, as they are loaded with vitamins and minerals, such as

potassium, calcium and magnesium, as well as iron and iodine," says registered dietitian nutritionist Vicki Shanta Retelny. Sea

greens can be consumed in many ways, such as adding them to soups or salads and sauteing them with oil and seasoning,

Retelny says. Full Story: Everyday Health (4/27) 

   

TRENDS & RESEARCH

Children with multiple food allergies more likely to have legume allergy

Pediatric patients with multiple food allergies appeared to be more likely to have legume allergies, and the majority of those who

were allergic to legumes had issues with multiple types of them, according to a study of 87 children published in Pediatric Allergy

and Immunology. Lip dose challenges using a paste were apparently useful in predicting oral outcomes, according to researchers.

Full Story: Healio (free registration) (4/27) 

   

Moderna asks FDA to authorize low doses of its vaccine for young children

Moderna has requested FDA authorization to use low doses of its COVID-19 vaccine in children under

age 6. Pfizer is expected to announce soon whether data show three smaller doses of its vaccine are

effective in young children. Full Story: The Associated Press (4/28) 

   

LEADERSHIP

Effective leaders embrace deliberate curiosity

Leaders should be more intentional in their curiosity to fuel better results, growth and success, writes Diana Kander. Encouraging

deliberate curiosity means identifying and remedying your unwitting gaps in perception, getting rid of initiatives that are not

creating value and fostering accountability among team members. Full Story: Chief Executive (4/28) 
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SNA NEWS

Give the gift of SNA membership

This School Lunch Hero Day (Friday, May 6), consider rewarding your employees with the gift of SNA membership! For less than

14 cents per day*, your employees can access all of SNA's member benefits. Visit www.schoolnutrition.org/join to learn more.

*Based on SNA membership rate for Manager-level employee

LEARN MORE ABOUT SNA:

Resources | Publications | Career & Ed | Meetings 
Legislative Action | Join SNA

Who Said It? 

Doubt can motivate you, so don't be afraid of it. Confidence and doubt are at two ends of

the scale, and you need both.

Barbra Streisand or Alicia Keys 

Check your answer here.
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From: SNA SmartBrief <sna@smartbrief.com>
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2022 11:26 AM EDT
To: michele_palo <michele_palo@olsd.us>
Subject: N.C. district sees food prices rise 30% to 40%

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Created for michele_palo@olsd.us |  Web Version

April 29, 2022

SNA SmartBrief

SIGN UP ⋅   SHARE

TOP STORY

N.C. district sees food prices rise 30% to 40%

Food prices have increased between 30% and 40% in North Carolina's Carteret County Public Schools,

said Melissa Albright, the district's child nutrition director. Albright reports school nutrition professionals

are striving to ensure students maintain access to healthy meals amid price increases and other supply chain challenges. Full

Story: Carteret County News-Times (Morehead City, N.C.) (4/28) 

   

Just the Facts, Ma'am

"I stopped watching TV news a year ago, so sick of the bias everywhere. But in doing so, I was out of the loop. I decided to give

1440 a try & I've not been disappointed. Finally, Walter Cronkite style reporting! Just the facts. I also love that I can click a link to

see more on many stories. Keep up the good work!" Join for free now.

ADVERTISEMENT:

SCHOOL UPDATE

Colo. district plans to charge again for meals

School District 49 officials in Colorado are making plans to reinstate charging for some school meals as they anticipate the

possible expiration of federal school meal waivers. The school board is expected to vote on meal price increases at an upcoming

meeting next month. Full Story: KKTV-TV (Colorado Springs) (4/28) 

   

S.D. students plant microgreens for farm-to-school lesson

KELO-TV (Sioux Falls, S.D.) (4/28) 

Loss of meal waivers worries school nutrition professionals

WSYX-TV (Columbus, Ohio) (4/28) 
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NUTRITION & WELLNESS

RDN: Sea greens are nutritious and versatile

Edible sea greens such as seaweeds and algae are "highly nutritious, as they are loaded with vitamins and minerals, such as

potassium, calcium and magnesium, as well as iron and iodine," says registered dietitian nutritionist Vicki Shanta Retelny. Sea

greens can be consumed in many ways, such as adding them to soups or salads and sauteing them with oil and seasoning,

Retelny says. Full Story: Everyday Health (4/27) 

   

TRENDS & RESEARCH

Children with multiple food allergies more likely to have legume allergy

Pediatric patients with multiple food allergies appeared to be more likely to have legume allergies, and the majority of those who

were allergic to legumes had issues with multiple types of them, according to a study of 87 children published in Pediatric Allergy

and Immunology. Lip dose challenges using a paste were apparently useful in predicting oral outcomes, according to researchers.

Full Story: Healio (free registration) (4/27) 

   

Moderna asks FDA to authorize low doses of its vaccine for young children

Moderna has requested FDA authorization to use low doses of its COVID-19 vaccine in children under

age 6. Pfizer is expected to announce soon whether data show three smaller doses of its vaccine are

effective in young children. Full Story: The Associated Press (4/28) 

   

LEADERSHIP

Effective leaders embrace deliberate curiosity

Leaders should be more intentional in their curiosity to fuel better results, growth and success, writes Diana Kander. Encouraging

deliberate curiosity means identifying and remedying your unwitting gaps in perception, getting rid of initiatives that are not

creating value and fostering accountability among team members. Full Story: Chief Executive (4/28) 
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SNA NEWS

Give the gift of SNA membership

This School Lunch Hero Day (Friday, May 6), consider rewarding your employees with the gift of SNA membership! For less than

14 cents per day*, your employees can access all of SNA's member benefits. Visit www.schoolnutrition.org/join to learn more.

*Based on SNA membership rate for Manager-level employee

LEARN MORE ABOUT SNA:

Resources | Publications | Career & Ed | Meetings 
Legislative Action | Join SNA

Who Said It? 

Doubt can motivate you, so don't be afraid of it. Confidence and doubt are at two ends of

the scale, and you need both.

Barbra Streisand or Alicia Keys 

Check your answer here.
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From: Columbus City Schools <donotreply@columbus.k12.oh.us>
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2022 4:00 PM EDT
To: Columbus City School District Recipients <recipients@columbus.parentlink.net>
Subject: Superintendent’s Weekly Message - April 29, 2022

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear CCS Community,

Welcome back from Spring Break! I hope your time off was restful and your return to school this week was met with positive

energy to finish strong - just five more weeks to wrap up the school year!

With that said, I am asking for your help in making attendance a priority. How we end the school year is just as important as

how we start it.

Beginning next week, we are launching a fun, positive campaign to celebrate daily school attendance -- one I’m certain our

students can relate to.

In elementary schools, our Roll Call Role Model message will remind our students that role models make good

decisions and lead by setting a positive example… and being at school regularly makes you a role model. We want

our younger students to Lead The Way as a Roll Call Role Model.

In our middle and high schools, we will be sharing a message about In-School Influencers. The world is full of

influencers these days, from fashion to video games and everything in between. We’re looking for influencers on

school attendance by asking students and parents to share tips on how they get ready and prepare to show up for

school every day. 

Students will be eligible for weekly prizes and incentives including free tickets to Columbus Clippers games and free food

coupons from Donatos, Tim Hortons, and White Castle. 

So let’s do this -- we’re almost there. Let’s finish strong and show the world how CCS students are Leading The Way!

Recognizing Our Outstanding Teachers and Staff

In the coming weeks, we will be celebrating many individuals in our school community, each of whom play a crucial role in

our students reaching their full potential and achieving academic success.

I’d like to take a moment to acknowledge several special days, honoring our dedicated and hard-working teachers and staff,

and offer my sincere gratitude for their contributions to our schools and our students:

Wednesday, April 27 - Administrative Professionals Day

Sunday, May 1 - School Principals’ Day

Monday, May 2 - School Bus Driver Appreciation Day

Tuesday, May 3 - National Teacher Day

Friday, May 6 - School Lunch Hero Day

Wednesday, May 11 - National School Nurse Day

Friday, May 13 - School Communicators Day

Please join me in thanking our everyday heroes for all they do to equip our students with the tools they need to ‘Lead The

Way.’

I encourage our families and community members to reach out to a teacher, principal, or staff member who has made a

difference in the lives of your children. Tell them how much you care and appreciate the work they do in Columbus City

Schools.

Sincerely,

Talisa Dixon

Superintendent/CEO, Columbus City Schools

You are receiving this email because of your relationship with Columbus City School District. If you wish to stop receiving email updates sent through the Blackboard service, please

unsubscribe.

Columbus City School District | 270 E. State St. Columbus, OH 43215, , | 614-365-5000

OLSD0000566



From: Columbus City Schools <donotreply@columbus.k12.oh.us>
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2022 4:00 PM EDT
To: Columbus City School District Recipients <recipients@columbus.parentlink.net>
Subject: Superintendent’s Weekly Message - April 29, 2022

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear CCS Community,

Welcome back from Spring Break! I hope your time off was restful and your return to school this week was met with positive

energy to finish strong - just five more weeks to wrap up the school year!

With that said, I am asking for your help in making attendance a priority. How we end the school year is just as important as

how we start it.

Beginning next week, we are launching a fun, positive campaign to celebrate daily school attendance -- one I’m certain our

students can relate to.

In elementary schools, our Roll Call Role Model message will remind our students that role models make good

decisions and lead by setting a positive example… and being at school regularly makes you a role model. We want

our younger students to Lead The Way as a Roll Call Role Model.

In our middle and high schools, we will be sharing a message about In-School Influencers. The world is full of

influencers these days, from fashion to video games and everything in between. We’re looking for influencers on

school attendance by asking students and parents to share tips on how they get ready and prepare to show up for

school every day. 

Students will be eligible for weekly prizes and incentives including free tickets to Columbus Clippers games and free food

coupons from Donatos, Tim Hortons, and White Castle. 

So let’s do this -- we’re almost there. Let’s finish strong and show the world how CCS students are Leading The Way!

Recognizing Our Outstanding Teachers and Staff

In the coming weeks, we will be celebrating many individuals in our school community, each of whom play a crucial role in

our students reaching their full potential and achieving academic success.

I’d like to take a moment to acknowledge several special days, honoring our dedicated and hard-working teachers and staff,

and offer my sincere gratitude for their contributions to our schools and our students:

Wednesday, April 27 - Administrative Professionals Day

Sunday, May 1 - School Principals’ Day

Monday, May 2 - School Bus Driver Appreciation Day

Tuesday, May 3 - National Teacher Day

Friday, May 6 - School Lunch Hero Day

Wednesday, May 11 - National School Nurse Day

Friday, May 13 - School Communicators Day

Please join me in thanking our everyday heroes for all they do to equip our students with the tools they need to ‘Lead The

Way.’

I encourage our families and community members to reach out to a teacher, principal, or staff member who has made a

difference in the lives of your children. Tell them how much you care and appreciate the work they do in Columbus City

Schools.

Sincerely,

Talisa Dixon

Superintendent/CEO, Columbus City Schools

You are receiving this email because of your relationship with Columbus City School District. If you wish to stop receiving email updates sent through the Blackboard service, please

unsubscribe.

Columbus City School District | 270 E. State St. Columbus, OH 43215, , | 614-365-5000

OLSD0000567



From: Columbus City Schools <donotreply@columbus.k12.oh.us>
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2022 4:00 PM EDT
To: Columbus City School District Recipients <recipients@columbus.parentlink.net>
Subject: Superintendent’s Weekly Message - April 29, 2022

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear CCS Community,

Welcome back from Spring Break! I hope your time off was restful and your return to school this week was met with positive

energy to finish strong - just five more weeks to wrap up the school year!

With that said, I am asking for your help in making attendance a priority. How we end the school year is just as important as

how we start it.

Beginning next week, we are launching a fun, positive campaign to celebrate daily school attendance -- one I’m certain our

students can relate to.

In elementary schools, our Roll Call Role Model message will remind our students that role models make good

decisions and lead by setting a positive example… and being at school regularly makes you a role model. We want

our younger students to Lead The Way as a Roll Call Role Model.

In our middle and high schools, we will be sharing a message about In-School Influencers. The world is full of

influencers these days, from fashion to video games and everything in between. We’re looking for influencers on

school attendance by asking students and parents to share tips on how they get ready and prepare to show up for

school every day. 

Students will be eligible for weekly prizes and incentives including free tickets to Columbus Clippers games and free food

coupons from Donatos, Tim Hortons, and White Castle. 

So let’s do this -- we’re almost there. Let’s finish strong and show the world how CCS students are Leading The Way!

Recognizing Our Outstanding Teachers and Staff

In the coming weeks, we will be celebrating many individuals in our school community, each of whom play a crucial role in

our students reaching their full potential and achieving academic success.

I’d like to take a moment to acknowledge several special days, honoring our dedicated and hard-working teachers and staff,

and offer my sincere gratitude for their contributions to our schools and our students:

Wednesday, April 27 - Administrative Professionals Day

Sunday, May 1 - School Principals’ Day

Monday, May 2 - School Bus Driver Appreciation Day

Tuesday, May 3 - National Teacher Day

Friday, May 6 - School Lunch Hero Day

Wednesday, May 11 - National School Nurse Day

Friday, May 13 - School Communicators Day

Please join me in thanking our everyday heroes for all they do to equip our students with the tools they need to ‘Lead The

Way.’

I encourage our families and community members to reach out to a teacher, principal, or staff member who has made a

difference in the lives of your children. Tell them how much you care and appreciate the work they do in Columbus City

Schools.

Sincerely,

Talisa Dixon

Superintendent/CEO, Columbus City Schools

You are receiving this email because of your relationship with Columbus City School District. If you wish to stop receiving email updates sent through the Blackboard service, please

unsubscribe.

Columbus City School District | 270 E. State St. Columbus, OH 43215, , | 614-365-5000
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From: Adina Sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us>
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2022 4:05 PM EDT
To: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us>
Subject: The next 4 weeks

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear Families,

We had such a great time at Franklin Park Conservatory! Thank you for helping your child to be prepared for this fun day! I

need to send a HUGE THANK YOU to our chaperones Kari Browning, Torey Armul, Vinh Tu, Sri Alankarage Mudalige, and

Ciara Sohr who really made it fun and safe for our kiddos!!

We are now down to 4 weeks left of school. This last month will feel different in a few ways. First, Miss Sohr's time with us

has come to an end.  Another difference will be math time: I will be entirely conducting math lessons in small groups.

Some groups will be reviewing topics with which students have not yet shown mastery. Other groups will be working on

enrichment and challenges. Your child may be in one group, or several, depending on how they did on summative tests. The

final big change will be Camp Skeeter! We will begin our Camp Skeeter events on May 19 and continue through the last day

of school (May 26).

There are a lot of things to remember in the next 4 weeks! I'll keep updating the list below and send it home each week:

5/1 Camp Skeeter online shirt store closes   tshirt link

5/6  School Lunch Hero Day

5/12 Return all school books to school

5/16 Camp Skeeter Letters Due (Shhhh!)

5/19 Camp Skeeter- “Bug Day”    

5/20 Camp Skeeter- “Nature Day”

        --wear comfy shoes for walking

5/23 Camp Skeeter- “Health and Wellness Day”

        --wear comfy clothes for lots of activity

5/24 Field Day

        --wear comfy clothes for lots of activity

        Camp Skeeter- “Movie Night”

        --bring sleeping bag and stuffed animal

5/25 Camp Skeeter- “Safety Day”

        --Bring an extra bag to carry things home

        End of Year Party 1:30-2:15 (outside on westside, weather permitting)

                --You are welcome to join us for party time!

5/26 Camp Skeeter- “Camp Day”

        --Bring an extra bag to carry things home

         Last Day of School- Dismiss at 1:30

6/6 Last Day to order school supplies online (optional)

Thanks for always being so supportive!

Adina
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ADINA SAUER

1st Grade Teacher

Oak Creek Elementary

1256 Westwood Drive

Lewis Center, OH

43035

T: 740.657.4700

740-657-4050

OLENTANGY SCHOOLS

7840 Graphics Way, Lewis Center, 43035

Copyright © 2022, All rights reserved.

 

Olentangy Schools would like to continue connecting with you via email. If you

would prefer to be removed from all informational emails, please follow this link

and confirm: Unsubscribe
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From: Adina Sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us>
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2022 4:06 PM EDT
To: kari_browning <kari_browning@olsd.us>
Subject: The next 4 weeks

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

Dear Families,

We had such a great time at Franklin Park Conservatory! Thank you for helping your child to be prepared for this fun day! I

need to send a HUGE THANK YOU to our chaperones Kari Browning, Torey Armul, Vinh Tu, Sri Alankarage Mudalige, and

Ciara Sohr who really made it fun and safe for our kiddos!!

We are now down to 4 weeks left of school. This last month will feel different in a few ways. First, Miss Sohr's time with us

has come to an end.  Another difference will be math time: I will be entirely conducting math lessons in small groups.

Some groups will be reviewing topics with which students have not yet shown mastery. Other groups will be working on

enrichment and challenges. Your child may be in one group, or several, depending on how they did on summative tests. The

final big change will be Camp Skeeter! We will begin our Camp Skeeter events on May 19 and continue through the last day

of school (May 26).

There are a lot of things to remember in the next 4 weeks! I'll keep updating the list below and send it home each week:

5/1 Camp Skeeter online shirt store closes   tshirt link

5/6  School Lunch Hero Day

5/12 Return all school books to school

5/16 Camp Skeeter Letters Due (Shhhh!)

5/19 Camp Skeeter- “Bug Day”    

5/20 Camp Skeeter- “Nature Day”

        --wear comfy shoes for walking

5/23 Camp Skeeter- “Health and Wellness Day”

        --wear comfy clothes for lots of activity

5/24 Field Day

        --wear comfy clothes for lots of activity

        Camp Skeeter- “Movie Night”

        --bring sleeping bag and stuffed animal

5/25 Camp Skeeter- “Safety Day”

        --Bring an extra bag to carry things home

        End of Year Party 1:30-2:15 (outside on westside, weather permitting)

                --You are welcome to join us for party time!

5/26 Camp Skeeter- “Camp Day”

        --Bring an extra bag to carry things home

         Last Day of School- Dismiss at 1:30

6/6 Last Day to order school supplies online (optional)

Thanks for always being so supportive!

Adina
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ADINA SAUER

1st Grade Teacher

Oak Creek Elementary

1256 Westwood Drive

Lewis Center, OH

43035

T: 740.657.4700
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From: adina_sauer on behalf of adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 29, 2022 4:06 PM EDT 

To: debora_cladoye <debora_oladoye@olsd.us> 

Subject: Fw: The next 4 weeks 

FY\--already sent translated 

ADINA SAUER 

1st Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4700 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

Vee OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
aK JN Flourish Here. 

From: Adina Sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Friday, April 29, 2022 4:05 PM 

To: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Subject: The next 4 weeks 

Dear Families, 

We had such a great time at Franklin Park Conservatory! Thank you for helping your child to be prepared for this fun day! | 

need to send a HUGE THANK YOU to our chaperones Kari Browning, Torey Armul, Vinh Tu, Sri Alankarage Mudalige, and 

Ciara Sohr who really made it fun and safe for our kiddos!! 

We are now down to 4 weeks left of school. This last month will feel different in a few ways. First, Miss Sohr’s time with us 

has come to an end.@ Another difference will be math time: | will be entirely conducting math lessons in small groups. 

Some groups will be reviewing topics with which students have not yet shown mastery. Other groups will be working on 

enrichment and challenges. Your child may be in one group, or several, depending on how they did on summative tests. The 

final big change will be Camp Skeeter! We will begin our Camp Skeeter events on May 19 and continue through the last day 

of school (May 26). 

There are a lot of things to remember in the next 4 weeks! I'll keep updating the list below and send it home each week: 

5/1 Camp Skeeter online shirt store closes tshirt link 

5/6 School Lunch Hero Day 

5/12 Return all school books to school 

5/16 Camp Skeeter Letters Due (Shhhh!) 

5/19 Camp Skeeter- “Bug Day” 

5/20 Camp Skeeter- “Nature Day” 

--wear comfy shoes for walking 

5/23 Camp Skeeter- “Health and Wellness Day” 

--wear comfy clothes for lots of activity 

5/24 Field Day 

--wear comfy clothes for lots of activity 

Camp Skeeter- “Movie Night” 

--bring sleeping bag and stuffed animal 

5/25 Camp Skeeter- “Safety Day” 

--Bring an extra bag to carry things home 

End of Year Party 1:30-2:15 (outside on westside, weather permitting) 

--You are welcome to join us for party time! 

5/26 Camp Skeeter- “Camp Day” 

--Bring an extra bag to carry things home 

Last Day of School- Dismiss at 1:30 

6/6 Last Day to order school supplies online (optional) 

Thanks for always being so supportive! 

Adina 
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ADINA SAUER

1st Grade Teacher

Oak Creek Elementary

1256 Westwood Drive

Lewis Center, OH

43035

T: 740.657.4700

740-657-4050

OLENTANGY SCHOOLS

7840 Graphics Way, Lewis Center, 43035

Copyright © 2022, All rights reserved.

 

Olentangy Schools would like to continue connecting with you via email. If you

would prefer to be removed from all informational emails, please follow this link

and confirm: Unsubscribe
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From: School Nutrition Association <jsmith+schoolnutrition.org@ccsend.com>
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2022 4:09 PM EDT

To: michele_mancini <michele_mancini@olsd.us>
Subject: School Lunch Hero Day—Time to Celebrate!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

School Lunch Hero Day — Time to Celebrate!

Dear Michele,

School Lunch Hero Day is just a week away! Make Friday, May 6, an extra-special celebration this year. Between preparing healthy meals
for America’s students, adhering to strict nutrition standards, navigating student food allergies, and offering service with a smile, school
nutrition professionals are true heroes.

Get students and teachers involved and earn how School Lunch Hero Day came about with a free webinar on the big day at 1 p.m.

ET, hosted by none other than Jarrett Krosoczka, author, artist and creator of the Lunch Lady and her cast of characters!

Need some extra resources? Click here to access:

Official SLHD artwork

A sample press release

Printable thank-you cards

Social shareables

Great celebration ideas

Get Ready to Celebrate #SLHD22!

School Nutrition Association | 703-824-3000  | www.schoolnutrition.org

CONNECT WITH US!

         

School Nutrition Association

2900 S. Quincy Street

# 700

Arlington, VA 22206

Unsubscribe michele_mancini@olsd.us

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data

Notice

Sent by jsmith@schoolnutrition.org
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From: School Nutrition Association <jsmith+schoolnutrition.org@ccsend.com>
Sent: Friday, April 29, 2022 4:09 PM EDT

To: bethany_lenko <bethany_lenko@olsd.us>
Subject: School Lunch Hero Day—Time to Celebrate!

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

School Lunch Hero Day — Time to Celebrate!

Dear Bethany,

School Lunch Hero Day is just a week away! Make Friday, May 6, an extra-special celebration this year. Between preparing healthy meals
for America’s students, adhering to strict nutrition standards, navigating student food allergies, and offering service with a smile, school
nutrition professionals are true heroes.

Get students and teachers involved and earn how School Lunch Hero Day came about with a free webinar on the big day at 1 p.m.

ET, hosted by none other than Jarrett Krosoczka, author, artist and creator of the Lunch Lady and her cast of characters!

Need some extra resources? Click here to access:

Official SLHD artwork

A sample press release

Printable thank-you cards

Social shareables

Great celebration ideas

Get Ready to Celebrate #SLHD22!

School Nutrition Association | 703-824-3000  | www.schoolnutrition.org

CONNECT WITH US!

         

School Nutrition Association

2900 S. Quincy Street

# 700

Arlington, VA 22206

Unsubscribe bethany_lenko@olsd.us

Update Profile | Constant Contact Data

Notice

Sent by jsmith@schoolnutrition.org
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View this email in your browser

School Lunch Hero Day 

On Friday, May 6, 2022, we will celebrate the 10th Annual School Lunch Hero Day!  School Lunch Hero Day provides you

with the perfect opportunity to recognize the hardworking professionals in your school cafeterias.

Celebrate with gifts and promotional items from the School Nutrition Association and the official SNA merchandise supplier

Jim Coleman, Ltd.  Delivery in 3-5 business days on in-stock items.  Order now!

Need an order form? Download here. 

Questions?  Contact Jim Coleman, Ltd. at service@jimcolemanltd.com or call 800-728-0728. 

Copyright © 2022 Jim Coleman, Ltd., All rights reserved. 

You have purchased products for School Nutrition Association, or provided your email on the SNA Merchandise site. 

Our mailing address is: 

Jim Coleman, Ltd.

1500 Hicks Rd Ste 400

Rolling Meadows, IL 60008-1224

Add us to your address book

Want to change how you receive these emails?

You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list. 

From: Jim Coleman, Ltd./School Nutrition Association <service@jimcolemanltd.com>
Sent: Saturday, April 30, 2022 9:19 AM EDT
To: susan_powell <susan_powell@olsd.us>
Subject: School Lunch Hero Day | May 6, 2022 | Order Now

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is

safe.

Shop Now

Shop Now
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From: adina_sauer <adina_sauer@olsd.us> 

Sent: Sunday, May 01, 2022 1:55 PM EDT 

To: elizabeth_adair <elizabeth_adair@olsd.us>; renee_downhower <renee_downhower@olsd.us>; Jamie_Martini 

<Jamie_Martini@olsd.us> 

Subject: Plans for next week 

Attachment(s): "Sauer Plans week of 5.2.pdf" 

Sorry | forgot to send this earlier! Here’s what we're doing this week: 

Math: For the next 2 weeks, I'll be meeting with students in small groups for review/reteaching, extra practice, or enrichment 

in all of the year’s math topics. 

Reading: We'll be comparing information in different nonfiction texts and practice more with contractions. 

Writing: Monday is writing about the field trip. The rest of the week, we're writing books for Mom. 

Fund: ns: We are working on unit 12: Multi-syllable Words. Students are learning about compound words, 

contractions, and abbreviations. We'll have the Unit 12 test on Tuesday and go on to Unit 13: adding suffixes to multi- 

syllable words. 

Science: We've been learning a lot about the sun and it’s energy! Our main concepts are that the sun is the main source of 

energy and that it heats the air, land, and water. We'll have a 2 more sun experiments when there is sun. The (very short) test 

will be on Wednesday. 

| Adina 

ADINA SAUER 

1st Grade Teacher 

Oak Creek Elementary 

1256 Westwood Drive 

Lewis Center, OH 43035 

T: 740.657.4700 

olentangy.k12.oh.us 

Vie OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
IS Flourish Here. 
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Adina Sauer 

ist Grade 2021-22 8 05/01/2022 - 05/07/2022 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

05/02/2022 05/03/2022 05/04/2022 

S$D:152, B SD:153, C SD:154, D 

Dean on ALE Dean on ALE Dean on ALE 

Planning/Meeting 8:05am - 8:40am Planning/Meeting 8:05am - 8:40am Planning/Meeting 8:05am - 8:40am 

Students enter 8:40am - 8:50am Students enter 8:40am - 8:50am Students enter 8:40am - 8:50am 

Check in for lunch, Read to Self Check in for lunch, Read to Self Check in for lunch, Read to Self 

Class Meeting, Opening 8:50am - Class Meeting, Opening 8:50am - Portfolios home: Time test, poems, 

eT SAO Ty Special Event writing, Fundations unit 
Mindful Moment Mindful Moment 12 test 

Calendar, Schedule Calendar, Schedule : 

Up for Discussion: Weekend Wellness: Breaths for calm and for Class Meeting, Opening 8:50am - 
energy 9:00am 

Mindful Moment 

Groups: Place Value -using blocks to Calendar, Schedule 

count and show, complete pages 10 & | Groups: Measurement - lining up to Wonder Wall! 

14 from Space Math measure, Space Math page 22 

+/- to 20 - addition to 10 with counters | | Place Value - add and subtract ten, 

(fingers), complete page 3 from Space | Space Math pages 15 (+10), 19 Groups: Measurement - measuring 

Math (blocks) counting units, MeasurementFreebe 

Extra Practice - missing numbers +/- to 20 - subtraction to 10, Space page10 

Enrichment - review logic strategies, Math page 9 Place Value - Comparing Numbers, 

logic pages (give packet, do one per Space Math page 16 

day) Students not in today's groups: Space |_| +/- to 20 - Add to 20, Practice with 

Math pages 18, 19 page 9 (attached +/- packet) 

Students not in today's groups: Space 

Math page 8 When finished: ST Math or Zearn Students not in today's 

7 ; , | groups: Addition Color by Number 

When finished: ST Math or Zearn BN ol enor ege ce (Spring Color by Number page 5) 

Attachments Snack, Read Aloud / Reading Lesson . 

Math Groups end year.docx 10:05am - 10:35am When finished: ST Math or Zearn 

Space Math - Variety pdf Sun Up, Sun Down by Gail Gibbons Attachments . 
htto://www.youtube.com/ FREEAdditionandSubtractionto10Wor 

-Recess-AM 9:50am - 10:05am watch?v=sEhRxZ-erBl ksheets-1.pdf 

Spring Color by Number.pdf 

10:05am - 10:35am Mini Lesson: PebbleGo "The Sun" MeasurementFreebe.pdf 

Solar Oven set up and pre-sun -Compare/contrast with Sun Up Sun 
drawing Down aA Leeched a he 

Student Work: Write 2 facts from Snack, Read Aloud / Reading Lesson 
Popsicle Picnic (reward from pom- today's Sun books 10:05am - 10:35am 

pom jar) -Share facts with partner, read to Discovery Ed. video review: 

Cerner Orem nie Orin BOMEONS, Lexie "The Sun" (2:36) 
http://app.discoveryeducation.com/ 

Mini Lesson Lesson: Comparing information See Guided Reading Folder for group plans learn/videos/f1daee25-5e0d-445a- 

ORS be69-2848400267f5/ 
-Reread Sun (little book) and show "The Sun is a Star" (2:18) 

BPJ "Sun" pis) at ie els see http://app.discoveryeducation.com/ 
-Compare/Contrast 12:10pm hoses ielermleseT versal 

Student Work: Read to Self, Epic Sun | | Heggerty week 33 fe11-4058-b9f5-0bdd23835724/ 
book, reading choice: butterfly books/ "Our Sun" 

videos and drawing Choice Board Fundations Unit 12 Test 

EB Planbook Page 1 of 5 Week View 
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1st Grade 2021-22 
05/01/2022 - 05/07/2022 

Adina Sauer 

Standards 
See Guided Reading Folder for group plans 

1.RF.2c, 1.RF.3, 1.RF.3c, 1.RF.3d, 1.RF.3e learn/vid os 
f1ad8297-9767-4be3-b4db-34463135 

Recess 12:10pm - 12:40pm 
Heggerty & Fundations 11:40am - d197/ 
12:10pm Lunch 12:40pm - 1:10pm 

Heggerty week 33 (Aimsweb testing 10:40-12:40) 
Community Check In 1:10pm - 

1:20pm Reading 10:40am - 11:40am Unit 12, Week 3, Day 3 & 4 

Review Class Promise and how we -Sound cards, r-controlled & vowel Mini Lesson: compare/contrast 

are doing teams, Trick words today's videos 

-What is going well, report positives, student Work: Write 2 facts about the -Make It Fun syllable match 

Kind Kids -Word Talk sun from today's videos 

-Discuss issues (no names but -Dictation -Read to Self, Lexia 

specific incidents) and how to resolve 
Standards 

them See Guided Reading Folder for group plans 1.RF.2c, 1.RF.3, 1.RF.3c, 1.RF.3d, 1.RF.3e 

Content 1:20pm - 1:40pm Recess 12:10pm - 12:40pm 

Heggerty & Fundations 11:40am - Topic: Sun Heats land, air, water 
Lunch 12:40pm - 1:10pm 

Read Sun 12:10pm 

Review Community Check In 1:10pm - Heggerty week 33 

Attachments 1:20pm 

Review Class Promise and how we Unit 13, Week 1, Day 1 suntest.pub 

-Sound cards, r-controlled & vowel are doing 
SunVideoReview.docx 

teams, Trick words -What is going well, report positives, 

Kind Kids -New: adding suffixes to multisyllable 
Writing 1:40pm - 2:00pm 

words and marking -Discuss issues (no names but 
Book for Mother's Day 

-Trick Words: work, word, write specific incidents) and how to resolve 
Page 3: She is really good at 

Standards them 
Page 4: Her favorite thing to do is 

1.RF.2c, 1.RF.3, 1.RF.3c, 1.RF.3d, 1.RF.3e 

Content 1:20pm - 1:40pm 
Page 5: | love when she ___ Recess 12:10pm - 12:40pm 

Topic: Solar Oven 
Page 6: She always says, __ 

-check and eat! Lunch 12:40pm - 1:10pm 

-Record information I/E 2:00pm - 2:30pm 
Community Check In 1:10pm - 

Attachments Groups: Trick word practice 
1:20pm 

sunnysnack.pdf 
Review Class Promise and how we 

Others: Finish today's Mother's Day 
are doing Writing 1:40pm - 2:00pm writing, Then ST Math or Zearn 
-What is going well, report positives, 

Write about Field Trip 
Kind Kids Library/Guidance 2:30pm - 3:20pm -Put in Special Events in Portfolio 
-Discuss issues (no names but 

Attachments Dismissal 3:20pm - 3:30pm specific incidents) and how to resolve 

them Field Trip page.docx 
Prep 3:30pm - 3:45pm 

/E 2:00pm - 2:30pm Content 1:20pm - 1:40pm 

Group: Geometry group? Sun's Energy test on Schoology 

Writing 1:40pm - 2:00pm Others: Field Trip writing, Then Lexia 

Mother's Day Book 
P.E. 2:30pm - 3:20pm 

Page 7: She is happy when ___ 

Page 8: She makes me happy when Dismissal 3:20pm - 3:30pm 

Prep 3:30pm - 3:45pm 

I/E 2:00pm - 2:30pm 

miata 
Group: Blends, suffix, marking 

Week View 3 Planbook Page 2 of 5 
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1st Grade 2021-22 

Adina Sauer 05/01/2022 - 05/07/2022 

Others: Finish today's Mother's Day 

writing, Then ST Math or Zearn 

FERPA 

Art (in classroom) 2:30pm - 3:20pm 

EB Planbook Page 3 of 5 Week View 
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1st Grade 2021-22 
05/01/2022 - 05/07/2022 

Adina Sauer 

Thursday Friday Teacher 

05/06/2022 Notes 05/05/2022 

SD:156, A $D:155, E 

Dean on ALE Dean on ALE 

School Lunch Hero Day Planning/Meeting 8:05am - 8:40am 

Students enter 8:40am - 8:50am Planning/Meeting 8:05am - 8:40am 

Check in for lunch, Read to Self Students enter 8:40am - 8:50am 

Check in for lunch, Read to Self 
Class Meeting, Opening 8:50am - 

9:00am 
Class Meeting, Opening 8:50am - 

Mindful Moment om OLOF= Tan) 

Calendar, Schedule 
Mindful Moment 

Start learning Camp Songs 
Calendar, Schedule 

Friday Fun: More Camp Songs 
Math 9:00am - 9:50am 

Groups: Measurement Math 9:00am - 9:50am 

Place Value - expanded, review, page 
Groups: Measurement Test 

4 of Place Value Worksheets 
Place Value Test (page 5 of Place 

+/- to 20 - Add to 20 
Value Worksheets attached on Thur) 

+/- to 20 - Subtract to 20 
Students not in today's 

groups: Subtraction Color by Number 
Students not in today's groups: 

(Spring Color by Number page(s) 4 
Games, ST Math or Zearn 

and/or 6) 

Recess-AM 9:50am - 10:05am 
When finished: ST Math or Zearn 

Snack, Read Aloud / Reading Lesson 
Attachments 

10:05am - 10:35am 
PlaceValueWorksheetsNumberSense 

Tacky Goes to Camp 
Activities. pdf 

Reading 10:40am - 11:40am Recess-AM 9:50am - 10:05am 

Mini Lesson: Contractions 
Snack, Read Aloud / Reading Lesson 

-Matching at tables 
10:05am - 10:35am 

Student Work: Contraction cut and 

Froggy Goes to Camp paste (attached) 

Read to self, Lexia 

Reading 10:40am - 11:40am See Guided Reading Folder for group plans 

Mini Lesson: Contractions 

Attachments Show folded word cards and explain 

how they work Contractionworksheet- 
Student Work: Hunt for contractions in cutandpaste.pdf 
your own books - How many can you 

find and write? Heggerty & Fundations 11:40am - 

(Self), Read to Someone (share 12:10pm 

contractions), Reading Choice Heggerty week 33 

See Guided Reading Folder for group plans Unit 13, Week 1, Day 3 

-Sound cards, Trick words 

-Word Talk 
Heggerty & Fundations 11:40am - 

-Fun: scrambled sentences 
12:10pm 

-Dictation 
Heggerty week 33 

Standards 

3 Planbook Page 4 of 5 Week View 
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Adina Sauer 

ist Grade 2021-22 8 05/01/2022 - 05/07/2022 

1.RF.2c, 1.RF.3, 1.RF.3c, 1.RF.3d, 1.RF.3e Unit 13, Week 1, Day 2 

-Sound cards, Trick words 
Recess 12:10pm - 12:40pm 

-WOD: includes 

New: spelling multisyllable words with Lunch 12:40pm - 1:10pm 

suffix 
Community Check In 1:10pm - 

-dictation 
1:20pm 

Standards 

Review Class Promise and how we 1.RF.2c, 1.RF.3, 1.RF.3c, 1.RF.3d, 1.RF.3e 

are doing 

Recess 12:10pm - 12:40pm -What is going well, report positives, 

Kind Kids 
Lunch 12:40pm - 1:10pm 

-Discuss issues (no names but 

Community Check In 1:10pm - specific incidents) and how to resolve 

them 1:20pm 

Review Class Promise and how we 
Content 1:20pm - 1:40pm 

are doing 

(Begin work on Mother's Day book -What is going well, report positives, 

early) Kind Kids 

-Discuss issues (no names but 
Writing 1:40pm - 2:00pm 

specific incidents) and how to resolve 

Finish Mother's Day book them 
page 12: The best thing about my 

Content 1:20pm - 1:40pm momis __ 

finish pictures, cover, all pages Topic: Sun Heats land, air, water 

Mystery Beads 

-Hypothesis, materials, color before 
I/E 2:00pm - 2:30pm 

-Go out, record observation 
Group: Blends, suffix, marking -Color, conclusion 

Attachments 
Others: Finish Mother's Day book, 

beads. pdf 
Then ST Math or Zearn 

Writing 1:40pm - 2:00pm 
Music 2:30pm - 3:20pm 

Mother's Day book 
Dismissal 3:20pm - 3:30pm 

page 9: My favorite thing to do with 

heris Prep 3:30pm - 3:45pm 

Page 10: | have the most fun with her 

when ___ 

Page 11:| hope we getto___ 

/E 2:00pm - 2:30pm 

Groups: Geometry? 

Others: Finish today's Mother's Day 

writing, Then Lexia 

Art E Days 2:30pm - 3:20pm 

Dismissal 3:20pm - 3:30pm 

Prep 3:30pm - 3:45pm 

Week View 3 Planbook Page 5 of 5 
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From: tamara_ensign <tamara_ensign@olsd.us> 

Sent: Monday, May 02, 2022 8:07 AM EDT 

To: AES All Staff <AESAIIStaff@olsd.us> 

Subject: Theme Day Friday/National School Lunch Hero Day 

Friday's Theme Lunch- 

Chicken Poppers 

Fries 

Frozen Fruit Cup 

Rice Krispy Treat 

I's also National School Lunch Hero Day that | will be celebrating during lunch with the kiddos. 

Thanks! 

TAMARA ENSIGN 

Food Service Manager 

Arrowhead Elementary 

2385 Hollenback Rd 

Lewis Center, OH 43035. 

T: 740.657.4662 

Vee OLENTANGY SCHOOLS” 
clentanay.ki2.oh, JAY Flourish Here. 
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Article

As child nutrition waivers near expiration, 2

states take steps to provide universal free

meals for next school year

Students in Massachusetts and Vermont could

continue to receive free meals for another year.

Article

Hospital nutrition team celebrates Mother’s

Day with handmade charcuterie board sale 

Staff and visitors can purchase a wooden board

along with different cheeses and spreads.

From: FSD Update <admin@email.foodservicedirector.com>
Sent: Monday, May 02, 2022 9:31 AM EDT
To: cheryl_glason <cheryl_glason@olsd.us>
Subject: 2 states take steps toward universal free meals for next school year

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

To view this email as a web page, click here
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Are you interested in influencing product

innovation in the noncommercial space?

Technomic’s online community of industry

peers is your outlet to help supplier and

distributor partners spur product innovation

and meet your needs. Join the Industry

Influencer panel to complete surveys and

participate in bulletin boards to push the

industry forward. JOIN TODAY

Powered by Technomic

Find what you need for growth at the 2022

Show

Come together with your peers across the

foodservice landscape and discover exciting new

products, access expert-led education sessions

on today's biggest topics and make invaluable

industry connections. The 2022 Show is the only

place where you'll find everything you need for

growth. Register today.

From our partners at the National Restaurant

Association Show

Article

UMass Dining begins labeling the carbon

footprint of menu items 

The university says it’s the first in the U.S. to

highlight the carbon impact of individual

dishes. 

Technomic

 

 

National Restaurant Association
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Article

Districts get ready to celebrate school

nutrition professionals on National School

Lunch Hero Day 

Take a look at how some schools will be

honoring their nutrition teams. 

PODCASTS

Podcast

Meeting student palates where they are

Executive Director of School Nutrition Alyssia

Wright shares how she maintains high

standards for the food served at Fulton

County Schools, where she herself attended as

a young student.

Podcast

How Graze Craze is taking charcuterie

nationwide Kerry Sylvester and Brady Lee

are turning the charcuterie trend into a

growing foodservice business.

Show
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Article

Leveraging Today’s Trends for Tomorrow’s

Challenges

In Partnership with Land O’Lakes Foodservice

Hear about the latest trends in Commercial and

Non-Commercial Foodservice from Technomic's

Joe Pawlak followed by a moderated discussion

with Land O' Lakes Foodservice Culinary

Center's chef specialists covering the

Commercial, C&U and K-12 Foodservice

channels.

Sponsored by Land O Lakes Foodservice

Want breaking news? Click here or text FSD to

(877) 281-7554 to receive texts from

FoodService Director and get the news and

insights that matter to your operation.

– Online subscription assistance: onlinesupport@winsightmedia.com

– Editorial inquiries: Kelsey Nash

– Advertising inquiries: Bill Anderson

To ensure delivery, please add admin@email.foodservicedirector.com to your address book, safe sender or whitelist.

All of the releases provided are protected by copyright and other applicable laws, treaties, conventions. All reproduction, other than for an individual user's reference, is prohibited without prior written consent.

This email was sent to cheryl_glason@olentangy.k12.oh.us

Update preferences  |  Unsubscribe

For more information on our data practices and your privacy rights, please see our Privacy Policy.
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Article

As child nutrition waivers near expiration, 2

states take steps to provide universal free

meals for next school year

Students in Massachusetts and Vermont could

continue to receive free meals for another year.

Article

Hospital nutrition team celebrates Mother’s

Day with handmade charcuterie board sale 

Staff and visitors can purchase a wooden board

along with different cheeses and spreads.

From: FSD Update <admin@email.foodservicedirector.com>
Sent: Monday, May 02, 2022 9:31 AM EDT
To: bethany_lenko <bethany_lenko@olsd.us>
Subject: 2 states take steps toward universal free meals for next school year

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

To view this email as a web page, click here
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Are you interested in influencing product

innovation in the noncommercial space?

Technomic’s online community of industry

peers is your outlet to help supplier and

distributor partners spur product innovation

and meet your needs. Join the Industry

Influencer panel to complete surveys and

participate in bulletin boards to push the

industry forward. JOIN TODAY

Powered by Technomic

Find what you need for growth at the 2022

Show

Come together with your peers across the

foodservice landscape and discover exciting new

products, access expert-led education sessions

on today's biggest topics and make invaluable

industry connections. The 2022 Show is the only

place where you'll find everything you need for

growth. Register today.

From our partners at the National Restaurant

Association Show

Article

UMass Dining begins labeling the carbon

footprint of menu items 

The university says it’s the first in the U.S. to

highlight the carbon impact of individual

dishes. 

Technomic

 

 

National Restaurant Association
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Article

Districts get ready to celebrate school

nutrition professionals on National School

Lunch Hero Day 

Take a look at how some schools will be

honoring their nutrition teams. 

PODCASTS

Podcast

Meeting student palates where they are

Executive Director of School Nutrition Alyssia

Wright shares how she maintains high

standards for the food served at Fulton

County Schools, where she herself attended as

a young student.

Podcast

How Graze Craze is taking charcuterie

nationwide Kerry Sylvester and Brady Lee

are turning the charcuterie trend into a

growing foodservice business.

Show
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Article

Leveraging Today’s Trends for Tomorrow’s

Challenges

In Partnership with Land O’Lakes Foodservice

Hear about the latest trends in Commercial and

Non-Commercial Foodservice from Technomic's

Joe Pawlak followed by a moderated discussion

with Land O' Lakes Foodservice Culinary

Center's chef specialists covering the

Commercial, C&U and K-12 Foodservice

channels.

Sponsored by Land O Lakes Foodservice

Want breaking news? Click here or text FSD to

(877) 281-7554 to receive texts from

FoodService Director and get the news and

insights that matter to your operation.

– Online subscription assistance: onlinesupport@winsightmedia.com

– Editorial inquiries: Kelsey Nash

– Advertising inquiries: Bill Anderson

To ensure delivery, please add admin@email.foodservicedirector.com to your address book, safe sender or whitelist.

All of the releases provided are protected by copyright and other applicable laws, treaties, conventions. All reproduction, other than for an individual user's reference, is prohibited without prior written consent.

This email was sent to bethany_lenko@olsd.us

Update preferences  |  Unsubscribe

For more information on our data practices and your privacy rights, please see our Privacy Policy.
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Article

As child nutrition waivers near expiration, 2

states take steps to provide universal free

meals for next school year

Students in Massachusetts and Vermont could

continue to receive free meals for another year.

Article

Hospital nutrition team celebrates Mother’s

Day with handmade charcuterie board sale 

Staff and visitors can purchase a wooden board

along with different cheeses and spreads.

From: FSD Update <admin@email.foodservicedirector.com>
Sent: Monday, May 02, 2022 9:32 AM EDT
To: jennifer_mazza <jennifer_mazza@olsd.us>
Subject: 2 states take steps toward universal free meals for next school year

CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the OLSD mail system. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content

is safe.

To view this email as a web page, click here
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